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Introduction

In 1984 the General Synod of the Church of the Province ofNew Zealand
established a Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi. The Commission
was required to study the Treaty and consider whether any principles of partnership
and bi-cultural development were implied, and if so, how those principles could be
embodied in the life of the Church. The Commission of three Maori and three
Pakeha members consulted widely throughout the Church in both Maori and Pakeha
settings, reporting back to General Synod in 1986 with 18 recommendations
covering a wide range of issues, including land and the Maori language.

The most significant of the recommendations established a further Bi-cultural
Commission to revise the Church ' s constitution. The Commission's task was to be
the revision of the constitution to ensure: that the preamble reflected the growth of
the Church in New Zealand from 1814 to the present day; that the principles of
partnership and bi-cultural development were expressed and entrenched; that the
provisions of the Church ofEngland Empowering Act 1928 were incorporated; and
that Te Pihopa o Aotearoa and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa had equal
status with Diocesan Bishops and Synods. The Commission was, 'to have regard to
the Report and Recommendations of the Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty of
Waitangi; and in particular to consider the Commission's response to the submission
from Te Runanga [o Te Pihopatanga].' 1 Crucial factors in the development of the
constitution were the Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi's definition of the
terms partnership and bi-cultural development, and the structural model proposed to
the Commission by Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga.

The members of the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution were named in
the recommendation, with one exception remaining the same as the Bi-Cultural
Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi. From 1986 to 1988 the new Commission
focussed on legal issues and the drafting of a possible constitution. Even though the
1
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Commission was not unanimous at the time, this draft was presented to the 1988
General Synod. Extensive debate at General Synod resulted only in agreement that
the Bill should lie on the table. The Commission was re-constituted and instructed
to consult widely throughout the Church. A revised draft of the constitution was
subsequently presented to a hui between the Standing Committee of General Synod
and Te Runanga Whaiti o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa held at Otaki in March 1989.
Following this meeting the proposed constitution, further revised and with
explanatory notes, was published as what became generally known as The Blue

Book, which was distributed for discussion throughout the Church. Further revision
followed, and in November 1990 a Special Session of General Synod agreed to the
proposed new constitution, which was then referred to the next General Synod in
l992 for adoption, subject to the approval of the dioceses, Te Pihopatanga and the
Diocese of Polynesia.

The far reaching nature of the Commission's work meant it impinged on, and was
sometimes in conflict with, a number of other concurrent General Synod
Commissions. In particular, the Commission on the Relationship of the Diocese of
Polynesia with the Province, the Provincial Boundaries Commission and the
Provincial Bi-cultural Education Commission.

Following the adoption of the revised constitution, te Pihopa o Aotearoa,
Whakahuihui Vercoe, claimed, 'my biggest achievement as a Bishop has been the
presentation by the Bishopric of Aotearoa of a new constitution for the Anglican
2
Church in 1992.' As Bishop Vercoe had never been a member of the Commission,

this was a clear statement of the ownership Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa felt for both
the process and the new constitution. Writing of Bishop Vercoe's exhilaration and
excitement at the adoption of the new constitution, Stuart Scott considered, 'He and
his colleagues had achieved apartheid within the Anglican Church of New
Zealand.·'

3

This statement echoed the concerns of some church members that the

2
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new structure had separated the Church along racial lines, creating General Synod as
a federation of ethnic groups rather than a federation of dioceses. For Archbishop
Brian Davis the new constitution, 'meant massive adjustment, particularly in Pakeha
thinking. It has led to fundamental changes in the way decisions are made, and
resources are shared. It has also led to considerable institutional restructuring. '

4

The Church's new constitution was being developed at a time when the emergence
of a new interpretation of New Zealand history had led to a greater national
awareness of Maori grievances, and Maori were publicly demanding greater
influence in decision making and a more equitable share ofresources. In 1981 the
Springbok rugby tour further focussed the nation's attention on the existence of
racial tension within New Zealand. Continuing Maori frustration at the lack of
formal recognition of the Treaty of Waitangi was causing a public re-examination of
the Treaty, and when the Waitangi Tribunal, in upholding the Motonui-Waitara
claim in 1983 , focussed for the first time on the principles of the Treaty, a new
dimension was added to the debate. The Fourth Labour Government, elected in
1984, emphasised the importance of the Treaty, including placing it in legislation.
The Treaty also took on a new legal significance in the light ofJustice Cooke's
willingness to refer to it as an aid to interpreting Acts, and as Maori turned to the
Courts for justice.

National constitutional change was also under consideration during the 1980s.
Difficulties over the transfer of power following the 1984 General Election led to an
examination of New Zealand's constitutional law, and subsequently the New

Zealand Constitution Act 1986 formally cleared the way for greater independence
from Great Britain. Constitutional change was also being reflected in the
restructuring of the state sector and greater recognition of international conventions
for domestic law and practice. One member of the Commission on the Revision of
the Constitution, Professor Whatarangi Winiata had contributed to the national
debate when, as the Raukawa District delegate to the New Zealand Maori Council,
4
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he presented a constitutional model for the nation in 1984. This model was to have
considerable influence on the Church constitution, which some saw as a means of
demonstrating the proposed constitutional structure to the nation.

Maori frustration at the continued inequity of authority and resources and neglect of
the Treaty was reflected within the Church. Both Maori and Pakeha church
members were voicing concerns about the perceived build-up of racial tension in
New Zealand, and there was considerable Pakeha misunderstanding over the role of
Te Pihopatanga, although the concept was generally supported. Archbishop, later
Governor General, Paul Reeves was publicly challenging attitudes to the Treaty of
Waitangi , particularly within the Auckland Diocese. The debate within the Church
was influenced by perceived responsibility for the Treaty ofWaitangi because of the
role of Church Missionary Society missionaries in 1840. Maori, in particular, felt
strongly about the role of the churches in the Treaty. In May 1985 Professor
Winiata, in a discussion on the Treaty, remarked, 'the Anglican Church got us into
this and I would say that I am pleased that after 142[ sic] years it has established a
Commission to try to bring some equity to a situation it created in the first place.' 5
There was also a perception, particularly among Maori, that the Church, which had
existed as Te Haahi Mihinare before state government, had a responsibility to
exercise its mana in promoting racial harmony in New Zealand.

The 1992 constitution was a product of the social and political attitudes of the 1980s.
The debate within the Church highlighted Maori aspirations to self determination
and the differing attitudes of Maori and Pakeha to the Treaty ofWaitangi. Maori
leaders, emphasising the Church' s origins as Te Haahi Mihinare, and the ongoing
development of two separate cultural strands within it, presented an interpretation of
church history less concerned with past reality than with the embodiment of present
aspirations. Although the new constitution was controversial, a climate of political
correctness and post colonial Pakeha guilt meant criticism of the proposals was

5
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muted. Pakeha apathy and misunderstanding of Maori attitudes was evident
throughout the debate and only one Pakeha critic, Rev. Dr Ken Booth, offered an
alternative structure.

This thesis focuses on the development of the constitution. It considers the
constitution as the foundation document which establishes the structure and
principles by which the Church is governed. There is no consideration of the canons
which were adopted in 1992 to enable the constitution to become immediately
effective.

5
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The Constitution of the Anglican Church in Aotearoa,
New Zealand and Polynesia

The 1992 Constitution of the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and
Polynesia (Appendix 1) is a document in seven parts, prefaced by a lengthy
preamble which establishes the theological context and the role and mission of the
Church, provides a history of the development of the Church in New Zealand, and
the justification for the rest of the constitution.

The four opening clauses of the preamble to the constitution are statements on the
role and mission of the Church. These originated as a mission statement, developed
by the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution, to attempt to clarify the
Commission' s task and provide a context for any changes to the Church's structure,
constitution or canons, which might result from it. The statement was presented to
the 1988 General Synod as part of the Commission ' s report. According to Bishop
John Paterson, the clauses were deliberately framed in the same way as the Church ' s

catechism.

6

The preamble continues with an outline of the history of the Anglican Church in
New Zealand as interpreted by the Commission. It states that the Church first
developed from Ruatara' s introduction of Samuel Marsden to the Maori people in
1814, and continued ' in expanding missionary activity as Te Haahi Mihinare in the
medium of the Maori language and in the context of tikanga Maori, initially under
the guidance of the Church Missionary Society. '

7

Secondly, the Church developed

after the arrival of Bishop Selwyn, ' spreading amongst the settlers in the medium of
the English language and in the context of their heritage and customs and being

6
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known as the Church of England, so leading to a development along two pathways
which found expression within tikanga Maori and tikanga Pakeha. ' 8

The preamble refers to the Treaty ofWaitangi and its implication for ' partnership
between Maori and settlers and bi cultural development within one nation; ' 9 and
notes the fourth clause of the Treaty which recognized religious freedom for the
inhabitants ofNew Zealand. There is a description of the drawing up and purpose of
the 1857 constitution which was done with the involvement of the, ' Missionary
clergy but without direct Maori participation or the inclusion oftikanga Maori. ' 10

The concept of two pathways within the Church is further developed, noting the
appointment of the first Bishop of Aotearoa in 1928, 'after the continuing
development of Te Haahi Mihinare', 11 and the provision of a degree of autonomy for
Te Pihopatanga in 1978.

Clause 12 states that the principles of partnership and bi-cultural development
require the Church to:
(a)

organise its affairs within each of the tikanga (social organisations, language, laws,
principles, and procedure) of each partner;

(b)

be diligent in prescribing and in keeping open all avenues leading to the common
ground;

(c)

maintain the right of every person to choose any particular cultural ex'J)ression of
the faithJ 2

The next Clause notes that Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa and General
Synod, in November 1990, ' covenanted with each other and agreed ' 13 to amend the
constitution to, 'implement and entrench the principles of partnership between Maori
and Pakeha and bicultural development and to incorporate and extend the principal
provisions of the Church ofEngland Empowering Act, 1928.'
8
9

14

The principles of

ibid.

ibid., Preamble, Clause 6.
ibid., Preamble, Clause 8.
11
ibid., Preamble, Clause 11.
12
ibid., Preamble, Clause 12.
13
ibid., Preamble, Clause 13.
14
ibid.
10
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partnership and bi-cultural development, established by the Treaty of Waitangi, did
not apply to the Diocese of Polynesia. The preamble continues the history, noting
that before 1857 the Church had established missions among the people of
Melanesia which led to the formation of the Church of Melanesia in 1975 . There is
a very brief history of the Diocese of Polynesia concluding with the statement that,
in a General Conference in November 1990, the Diocese was acknowledged to be a
partner in the Anglican Church.

The remaining three clauses of the preamble cover the Act of Commitment of 1967,
in respect of church union and the Church of England Empowering Act 1928. The
final clause records that, 'this Church is part of and belongs to the Anglican
Communion, which is a fellowship of duly constituted Dioceses, Provinces and
Regional Churches in communion with the see of Canterbury, sharing with one
another their life and mission in the spirit of mutual responsibility and
interdependence.' 15

Part A of the constitution states that the Fundamental Provisions of the Church,
adopted by voluntary compact in 1857, continue to be applicable. Clauses 1, 5 and 6
of the constitution, the Church ofEngland Empowering Act 1928 and the powers
conferred by it, are the overriding provisions. The Fundamental Provisions created
some difficulties for the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution which
considered various ways of dealing with them, such as rewording them, or including
them in an appendix or footnote. Stated in 1857 in a form that could only be altered
by Act of Parliament, their retention was essential for the identity and membership
of the ongoing church. Te Runanga had difficulty with the precedence which the
Fundamental Provisions, and the Church of England Empowering Act, gave to a
constitution in which Maori had had no part.

The first of the Fundamental Provisions identified the church in New Zealand as a
branch of the United Church of England and Ireland, and declared that the Church

15

ibid., Preamble, Clause 14.
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would 'hold and maintain the Doctrine and Sacraments of CHRIST' , 16 as
commanded in scripture, and received and explained by the United Church of
England and Ireland in the 'Book of Common Prayer, in the Form and Manner of
Making, Ordaining and Consecrating, Bishops, Priests and Deacons, and in the
Thirty-nine Articles of Religion. '

17

The New Zealand Church initially had no power

to alter any of these formularies or the Authorised Version of the Bible, but the
second Provision allowed the Church to accept any changes adopted by the United
Church of England and Ireland.

The third Fundamental Provision allowed that, provided a licence was granted by the
Crown, the New Zealand Church could, except in matters of doctrine, frame new
Jaws or modify existing ones, to meet the 'peculiar circumstances of this Colony and
the native people' .

18

Uncertainty about the position of a church separated from the

state, or the possibility of the colony being separated from Britain, Jed to the fourth
Provision which allowed the New Zealand Church to make alterations to the stated
formularies and the Authorised Version of the Bible in the event of either of these
circumstances occurring. The experimental nature of the 1857 constitution is
evident in the explanation at the beginning of this Provision which states, ' And
whereas opinions have been expressed by eminent legal authorities in England that
the property of the Church in New Zealand might be placed in jeopardy' 19 unless
such provision was made. Provisions 2, 3 and 4 were subsequently superseded by
the Church of England Empowering Act 1928, as stated in Part B of the constitution.

Fundamental Provision 5 established a governing body, to be called General Synod,
to manage the affairs of the Church, and to consist of the three orders of Bishops,
Clergy and Laity. The final Provision states, 'The above Provisions shall be deemed
FUND AMENTAL, and it shall not be within the power of the General Synod, or of
any Diocesan Synod, to alter, revoke, add to, or diminish any of the same.' 20 The

16

ibid., Part A, Fundamental Provision 1.
ibid.
18
ibid., Part A, Fundamental Provision 3.
19
ibid., Part A, Fundamental Provision 4.
20
ibid., Part A, Fundamental Provision 6.
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first draft of the revised constitution, presented to General Synod in 1988, contained
the Fundamental Provisions in a reworded form, entrenching the principles of
partnership and bi-cultural development and incorporating the changes provided in
the Church of England Empowering Act 1928. This approach was subsequently
abandoned, and the new constitution contains Part B, entitled 'Further Provisions,'
which identifies the changes to the 1857 Fundamental Provisions provided for by the

Church of England Empowering Act 1928. Clause 1 adds Te Rawiri and The New
Zealand Prayer Book - He Karakia Mihinare o Aotearoa to the formularies in the
first Fundamental Provision. Clause 2 states that General Synod, 'also known as te
Hinota Whanui ', 21 will hold the same doctrine and sacraments of Christ as the
Church itself Clause 3 states that General Synod has no power to alter the
Authorised Version of the Holy Scriptures of 1611 or Te Paipera Tapu, but may
allow other versions to be used in public worship. Clause 4 allows General Synod to
alter the formularies mentioned in the Fundamental Provisions of the constitution,
provided it does not depart from the doctrines and sacraments of the Fundamental
Provisions, and Clause 6 provides the mechanism for making such alterations.

Part C of the constitution is entitled, 'Provisions not Fundamental', and contains
provisions which may be changed by General Synod under a mechanism provided in
Part G, Clause 4. The first two clauses establish a General Synod to be held in every
alternate year from 1990, with an election of members to take place before each
biennial meeting. Clauses 3 to 5 relate to the representatives to which each diocese
of Tikanga Pakeha, the Diocese of Polynesia and Te Pihopatanga are entitled, in
accordance with Clause 5 of the Fundamental Provisions. Each diocese in New
Zealand may be represented by one or more bishops, three clergy and four members
of the laity, with General Synod entitled to determine additional numbers from time
to time as provided in the 1857 constitution. The method of election is to be
determined by each diocese. Te Pihopatanga and the Diocese of Polynesia may
determine both the method of election and the number of representatives,

21

ibid., Part B, Further Provisions, Clause 2.
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recognising the reality of partnership and the trust placed in the tikanga partners to
act responsibly . As this makes the membership of General Synod variable they are
required to advise the Primate of the number of representatives in the calendar year
preceding General Synod, enabling the membership for each session to be known.
In effect tikanga Pakeha is currently limited to 49 lay and clerical members and eight
bishops (the Diocese of Waikato having two bishops at the present time). The
ability for tikanga Maori and tikanga Polynesia to choose the number of
representatives allows them to nominate a number to equal, or exceed, the number of
representatives from tikanga Pakeha. In reality financial and logistical constraints
would make this unlikely and the method of voting by Houses, and the existence of
the tikanga vote, would nullify any effect. The provision is significantly different
from the controversial 1988 proposal, prior to the involvement of the Diocese of
Polynesia, of equal Maori and Pakeha representation in General Synod.

Clause 6, the method of voting in General Synod, was one of the major and more
controversial changes. Although the traditional Anglican system of voting by
Houses remains the prime method of voting, any member of General Synod, prior to
any vote by Houses, may ask for a vote by tikanga. The assent of a majority of each
tikanga is then required for the matter to proceed to a vote by Houses. There is also
provision for any tikanga to abstain, thereby allowing any measure which they
considered irrelevant to themselves, but of significance to the others, to be passed by
a majority of the remaining tikanga. For some Anglicans, familiar with the concept
of General Synod as a federation of dioceses, this change appeared to establish
General Synod as a federation of racial groups.

Clause 7 allows General Synod to determine the qualification and eligibility of those
allowed to take part in General Synod, or any body under its authority. The only
constitutional requirement being that such people must have been baptised. The
1857 constitution required such people to be communicant members of the Church.
The ability for General Synod to associate itself with any diocese which may arise

11

among the, 'other islands of the Pacific Ocean',

22

and the method of establishing the

terms and conditions of that association, is provided for in Clause 8.

Clause 9 allows General Synod to make any regulations for the government of
Church property, people holding office within the Church, and the administration of
trusts. Such regulations must be consistent with the constitution.

Clause 10 requires General Synod to establish a Tribunal to decide questions of
doctrine and discipline and also allows for the establishment of a Court of Appeal.
Clause 11 allows any regulation assented to by Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga and all
the diocesan synods in New Zealand and Polynesia, to have the force of a regulation
of General Synod provided it is consistent with the constitution.

The appointment of a Primate is the subject of Clauses 12 and 13, allowing one of
the bishops to be appointed, 'by such procedure and with such authority ' 23 as
General Synod prescribes by canon. Clause 13 enables the most senior bishop in
New Zealand or Polynesia, who is able and willing to act, to become Acting Primate
if the Primate is absent from New Zealand, or the position is vacant. Seniority is
determined by the date of episcopal ordination.

Clause 14 states that no doctrines repugnant to the Doctrines and Sacraments of
Christ held by the Church, can be advocated by any person using the authority of
General Synod, or with funds or property held under the authority of General Synod.
However, the joint use of funds or property in common with other Christian
Churches is acceptable with approval of the Bishop and Standing Committee of the
Diocese concerned, or Te Pihopa and Te Runanga Whaiti o Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa, or the Standing Committee of General Synod.

The final clause of Part C requires all people holding any licence, permission, or
office under the authority of General Synod, or entitled to receive any income or
22
23

ibid., Part C, Provisions Not Fundamental, Clause 8.
ibid., Part C, Provisions Not Fundamental, Clause 12.
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emolument from property held under General Synod authority, to sign a 'Declaration
of Adherence and Submission to the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand
and Polynesia'. The term 'Office' applies to membership of any synod, runanga,
vestry, board, commission, council or similar body under the authority of General
Synod. The declaration is included as part of Clause 15 .

Parts D, E and F of the constitution relate to each tikanga, Part D to Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa, Part E to the Dioceses in New Zealand, and Part F the Diocese of
Polynesia. Each part consists of parallel clauses which differ as necessary for each
tikanga.

Clause 1 states that each tikanga is responsible for providing ministry, and
promoting mission, to those who wish to be ministered to within that tikanga. Te
Pihopatanga, the dioceses in New Zealand and the Diocese of Polynesia may each
determine their own structure and organisation, but Part E allows General Synod to
alter diocesan boundaries, or amalgamate or alter dioceses, with the consent of the
dioceses concerned, and Part Fallows the Diocese of Polynesia, 'with the
concurrence'

24

of General Synod, to subdivide itself into several dioceses and

thereafter to further subdivide or amalgamate.

The second clause requires each tikanga to function on the basis of the covenant
expressed in the constitution and in partnership with one another, with Clause 3
allowing any person or organised body in the Church to act under joint authority of
any diocese and Te Pihopatanga. This provides for parishes or other bodies
considering themselves to be ministering to both tikanga to retain that ability.

Clause 4 Part D, provides for the establishment of Te Runanga o te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa, consisting of the three orders of Bishops, clergy and laity. Any decision
of Te Runanga must be agreed to by a majority in each order including Te Pihopa,
and there is provision for Te Runanga to decide how it will act in the absence of Te

24

ibid., Part F, Of the Diocese of Polynesia, Clause 1.
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Pihopa. Te Runanga may make provision to enable any ordained minister or lay
person of any other Christian Church recognised by General Synod, and appointed
to work in a co-operating parish, to have a seat in the appropriate House in Te
Runanga, with the right to vote except in matters of altering the Formularies,
nominating a Bishop, amending the constitution, or relating to the Church of
England Empowering Act 1928. Part E allows for the dioceses of New Zealand to
meet in Synodical Conference to consist of the three distinct orders and there is no
equivalent clause for the Diocese of Polynesia.

As part of the three tikanga structure, a meeting of representatives of the dioceses in
New Zealand, was suggested by Professor Winiata. This allowed the dioceses in
New Zealand to meet together and reach decisions for tikanga Pakeha prior to debate
at General Synod . The Inter-Diocesan Conference was finally established, not by
the constitution, but by canon. Title B, Canon XXII, Clause 2, allows for the
conference to, 'constitute itself as a Synodical Conference in terms of Part E clause
4 of the Constitution/te Pouhere. ' 25 Bishop John Paterson explained that under the
new structure the dioceses needed to become partners among themselves, 'to get our
act into order then deal with the other two partners'. 26 Paterson acknowledges that
the early meetings of the Inter-Diocesan Conference were very difficult because it
was seen as an additional and unnecessary level of bureaucracy. For this reason, and
also because many people perceived it as being forced on Pakeha by Maori, there
was considerable opposition to the Inter-Diocesan Conference during the
development of the constitution.

Clause 5 Part D, enables Te Pihopatanga to establish representative governing
bodies, or Hui Amorangi, consisting of the three orders of bishops, clergy and laity,
and operating under the same provisions as Clause 4. Parts E and Fallow for the
dioceses in New Zealand and the Diocese of Polynesia to establish governing
bodies, or diocesan synods, consisting of the three orders, the assent of a majority of

25

Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia, Code of Canons, Title B, Of Organised
Bodies in the Church, Canon XXII, Of the Inter-Diocesan Conference, 2000, p.B.68.
26
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each order including the Diocesan Bishop, being required for a decision of the
synod. The right of such synods to meet and conduct business in the absence of the
Diocesan Bishop is provided for in different ways for each tikanga. In tikanga
Maori, Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga can make such provision. In Part E, tikanga
Pakeha, provision is made by Canon of General Synod, and the Diocese of Polynesia
may make its own provision. The provisions for any ordained or lay members of
other Christian Churches to have a seat and vote in a synod are as Clause 4 Part D,
except that the provision for the dioceses in New Zealand and the Diocese of
Polynesia will be made by Canon of General Synod. Clause 6 is identical for all
three tikanga, allowing for the delegation of any of its powers by General Synod.

Clause 7 is also identical for each tikanga, allowing Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga
and the diocesan synods to exercise powers and make regulations consistent with the
constitution and Canons and Regulations of General Synod, and also makes
provision for any person aggrieved by any act of these bodies to appeal to General
Synod, or any Board or Court of Appeal established by General Synod.

Clause 8 provides General Synod with the power to make any Regulation to overrule
any regulation made by Te Runanga, Hui Amorangi, Synodical Conference or
Diocesan Synod.

The election of Te Pihopa by Electoral College is provided for in Clause 9 Part D,
with no equivalent for Parts E and F. Clause 10 Part D provides for the election of,
' a bishop with Episcopal jurisdiction in relation to a Hui Amorangi, other than Te
27

Pihopa' , and parts E and F provide for the election of diocesan bishops. In tikanga
Maori it is the responsibility of Te Pihopa to convene an Electoral College, while it
is the responsibility of the Primate to do so for the dioceses in New Zealand and the
Diocese of Polynesia. All nominations are required to be sanctioned by General
Synod according to the provisions of the constitution. The procedure for electing a
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bishop, not provided for in Clauses 9 or 10, are identical for all tikanga and are to be
prescribed by General Synod, as provided for in Clause 12.

Part G contains 5 clauses. The first two cover standard matters of gender specific
and plural and singular words, and Clause 2 also defines the word 'Clergy' . Clause
3 requires doubts about the interpretation of the constitution to be submitted to
General Synod, or a delegated tribunal, for final decision, and Clause 4 provides the
mechanism for General Synod to alter, amend or repeal, any part of the constitution
except the Fundamental Provisions. Clause 5 states that in applying the constitution,
'the Maori and English texts shall be considered together. ' 28

The recommendation establishing the Commission on the Revision of the
Constitution required Te Pihopa and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa to be
involved in the same way as diocesan bishops and synods. However, from 1987,
Maori spoke of wishing to become a separate Province. The constitution established
a situation in which Te Pihopatanga is not a province, but is more than a diocese.
For example, each tikanga may determine its own structure and organisation.
However, the Diocese of Polynesia may only alter its structure with the concurrence
of General Synod, which also has the right to alter the boundaries of the dioceses in
New Zealand, albeit only with their agreement. As General Synod consists of all
three tikanga, this effectively allows tikanga Maori a voice in the structure of the
dioceses while retaining independence over its own structure. A similar situation
occurs with the number oftikanga representatives to General Synod. Tikanga Maori
and tikanga Polynesia may establish their own numbers, but the number for the
dioceses is established by General Synod. In regard to electing bishops, Te Pihopa o
Aotearoa has the same responsibility for the election of bishops to Hui Amorangi as
the Primate has for election of bishops to the dioceses.

28
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2.1

The Constitution 1857-1992

Prior to European settlement, and after a hesitant start, Church Missionary Society
missionaries established a Maori church in New Zealand. The development of
European settlement, however, led to a demand for a more traditional church
structure and worship in the English language. As a result the first Church of
England Bishop of New Zealand, George Augustus Selwyn, was appointed in 1841 .
On his arrival the following year, Selwyn became aware that the economic needs of
a Church not funded by endowments, or supported by the state, required
organisational structures that had the support of both the clergy who worked within
them, and the laity who funded and attended them. Selwyn was anxious to avoid the
faults of the church in England, and determined to keep the church in New Zealand
free from state control.

The problems of developing new forms of church government were not unique to
New Zealand. As the Church of England spread to new colonies, with bishops
appointed under Letters Patent from the Crown, the difficulty arose as to how far the
colonial church was bound by the ecclesiastical laws of England. The solution,
supported by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, William Gladstone, was the
development of a system of voluntary or consensual compact. Gladstone believed
that, 'the nearer the internal law of the Church for those Colonies could be brought
to the footing of voluntary compact to be enforced upon the general principles of the
law of contracts the better. ' 29

Sir George Grey and other leaders of the colony were also anxious to see efficient
church government established, and Grey drew up the first draft of a constitution for
the Church of England in New Zealand, based on the model of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of the United States of America. Between 1850 and 1857 Selwyn
sought to create an appropriate organisational structure for the Church. In a Pastoral
Letter, written in April 1852, he set out nine fundamental principles of a Church
constitution based on the three orders of bishops, clergy and laity. The consent of all
29
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three orders would be required for any legislation that was to be binding on the
whole Church. The involvement of the laity was a radical innovation, but church
members would be required to finance the Church in the absence of other means of
funding, and Selwyn appreciated that they would not do so without some voice in its
government.

Meanwhile ministry to Maori was being provided by the Church Missionary Society
and no separate provision was made for Maori within the proposed church structure,
or for the continued management of the Maori Church as a separate body. Selwyn
recognised that continuing with separate government for each of the settler and
missionary churches would be difficult, and acknowledged the need to draw Maori
church members into a closer relationship with European members. He urged the
Church Missionary Society to hand over responsibility for the mission districts and
establish permanent endowments for Maori schools and parishes. The missionary
clergy themselves condoned the lack of provision for the Maori Church, believing
that, for the present, the continuation of the Maori Church and Maori ministry were
best served by the Church Missionary Society. Selwyn' s assimilationist
expectations, as well as his concern for the future of the Maori Church are evident in
his speech at the first General Synod in 1859.
But I cannot disguise my conviction that the time has come when a united action between
the two branches of our Church is absolutely necessary. Our countrymen are spreading
themselves over the greater part of the New Zealand Islands. Japhet is being enlarged to
dwell in the tents of Shem. The constant traffic with the English towns brings the Native
population more and more into contact with our own race. It will be found impossible to
carry on a double government for the Colonial and missionary Church. But the blending of
the one into the other must be a gradual work, and ought to be begun immediately. The
Euthanasia of the Mission cannot be a sudden death.30

Criticism subsequently levelled at the Church for not including Maori people in the
establishment of what has become the Anglican Church in New Zealand, reflects
attitudes of the late twentieth century and ignores the contemporary realities.
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On May 14th 1857 a conference was held, chaired by Bishop Selwyn and including
the missionary archdeacons Henry and William Williams, Alfred Nesbit Brown and
Octavius Hadfield. Two Trust Deeds were considered, one prepared in England by
CJ. Selwyn, lawyer brother of the Bishop, with advice from Sir John Patteson and
Chief Justice Martin, and the other prepared in Canterbury. The conference,
however, chose to frame a totally new Foundation Deed, or Constitution. Anxious
to retain the doctrinal basis of the Church of England, the conference agreed that
General Synod would not be able to make alterations to the Authorised Version of
the Bible, the Prayer Book, the Ordinal, or the Thirty-nine Articles, but it could
accept alterations properly accepted by the Church of England with the consent of
the Crown and Convocation. The needs of Maori were not ignored, for it was
agreed that, ' rules not affecting doctrine might be framed or modified to meet the
circumstances of the Colony and of the Maori people. ' 31 On June 2nd the conference
resolved itself into a Constituent Assembly and allocated the number of clerical and
lay members to be elected to General Synod from each diocese, with the four
missionary archdeacons continuing to represent Maori Church members. On June
13th the Constitution was signed by the members of the conference, including the
missionary archdeacons, and the first General Synod was called in 1859.

The non-fundamental provisions of the 1857 constitution covered similar ground to
those of the 1992 constitution. General Synod was to meet every three years, with
triennial elections to be held in a manner prescribed by itself Each diocese was
entitled to an equal number of clerical and lay representatives, and all acts of
General Synod required the consent of a majority of all three orders. The
constitution allowed General Synod to prescribe the qualifications of those able to
hold lay positions in any part of the Church, to form regulations for the management
of properties and trusts, to depose or discipline any Church appointees, and to
establish a tribunal to decide questions of doctrine and discipline. Synods in each
diocese were to be as similar in constitution and procedure to General Synod as
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possible. The procedure for nominating bishops was established, and a number of
clauses covered trusts, property and acceptable teaching.

Due to the existing lack of state legislation, the constitution needed to make
provision for the management of church property. Subsequently, as state property
legislation developed, some church property laws became superfluous, while others
diverged from state law. A Bill introduced at the 1904 General Synod, by Ven.
George MacMurray, and adopted in 1907, repealed non-fundamental property
clauses which were no longer required.

Clause 18 of the 1857 constitution enabled General Synod to associate with any
missionary diocese in the Pacific. In 1928, a General Synod Commission
established to consider the relationship of missionary dioceses to the Province of
New Zealand, concluded that General Synod did not have the power to make a
missionary diocese an integral part of the Province. Unless such dioceses were
incorporated as a separate Province it was necessary to define on what basis, and on
what issues, the representatives should be allowed to speak in General Synod.
Following the establishment of a further Commission in 1952, the Church of
England (Missionary Dioceses) Act of 1955, defining a missionary diocese, was
passed by the New Zealand Parliament.

In 1858 the Bishop ofNew Zealand Trust Act was passed. Some church leaders, not
as convinced as Selwyn about the separation of Church and state, sought
unsuccessfully to have the constitution appended as a schedule to the Act, believing
this would ensure the constitution had the force of an Act of Parliament. Selwyn' s
presidential address to the 1859 General Synod explained why a constitution had not
been sought from the Colonial Legislature, as had been done in Canada and Victoria,
and also touched on the sensitive relationship between the Church and the Church
Missionary Society, which would have preferred to leave a totally native church.

20

Ifwe had accepted an Act investing us with power over all persons so far as they are Ministers or
Members of the Church of England, we must at once have come into collision with the Church
Missionary Society, which still retains within its hands full power of government over one-half of the
clergy of the Northern Island. . .. the Constitution given to us in one session of the General Assembly
might be altered or repealed by another. Questions of deep interest to ourselves might have become
issues of political agitation. In short we should incur all the liabilities of a Church established by law,
while at the same time, in the eye of the Colonial Legislature we should be only as one of many
denominations all equal to one another. 32

He continued by claiming that the constitution avoided the problems of the Church
in England, such as the abuse of private patronage, sale of spiritual offices,
inequality on income, and failure of corrective discipline.

In 1864, a Commission to consider the constitution set up by the Christchurch
Diocese, found the constitution, ' essentially unsound ' .33 The Diocese objected to
the concept of voluntary compact and wished to retain control of its own Trust
property. As a result, the first revision of the constitution was made in 1865 at the
third General Synod, altering Clause 20 to allow for diocesan synods, and enabling
them to be recognised as bodies for the purpose of the Religious, Charitable and

Educational Tmsts Act 1865, and to manage their own properties. The preamble
was also revised to reflect a greater confidence in the structure of the church as an
organisation separate from the Church of England. Between 1857 and 1992,
changes were made to the non fundamental provisions of the constitution on ten
occasions (Appendix 2), although some changes to church organisation were
provided for by Canon Law.

In 1925, a Christchurch commission reported to General Synod in favour of
applying to Parliament to empower General Synod, subject to the agreement of
diocesan synods, to make changes to the Fundamental Provisions which would allow
General Synod to alter the formularies and the authorised version of the Bible . The
subsequent Church ofEngland Empowering Act 1928 replaced Fundamental
Provisions 2, 3 and 4, becoming a definitive part of the constitution. The Act also
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reflected a change in the legal relationship which the colonial church had established
with the United Church of England and Ireland in 1857.

In 1972 the establishment of Te Pihopatanga was provided for by a change to Title
A, Canon IV, which had been in force since the appointment of the first Maori

Bishop in 1928. The change was reflected in the constitution in 1978 when a new
Clause 9a identified how the Bishopric of Aotearoa was entitled to representation.
In 1982 Clauses, 17, 22, 23 and 28 of the constitution were amended to include the
Aotearoa Council in references to the dioceses.

The first step to the 1992 constitutional change was taken at General Synod in 1984,
when a motion, framed by the Aotearoa Council, was moved by Professor
Whatarangi Winiata and seconded by the Ven. KM. Ihaka to establish a bi-cultural
commission:
To study the Treaty of Waitangi and to consider whether any principles of partnership and
bi-cultural development are implied and the nature of any such principles that may serve as
indicators for future growth and development.
To consult with Maori and non-Maori people thereon at such marae and other venues as may
be appropriate;
To advise General Synod on any ways and means to embody the principles of the Treaty in
the legislation, institutions and general life of the Church of the Province ofNew Zealand:34

The motion did not refer directly to constitutional change, other than the need to
embody the principles of the Treaty ofWaitangi in the legislation and institutions of
the Church. To many people, including Dr Ken Booth, the wording of the motion
implied that the Commission had reached a conclusion on the existence of the
principles even before deliberations had begun. John Paterson acknowledges this
concern, 'Some people thought we said yes before we got there. That was a fault of
the framing. ' 35
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The Commission on the Revision of the Constitution was established at General
Synod in 1986 as a result of Recommendation 2 of the Bi-cultural Commission on
the Treaty of Waitangi. In 1988, the Commission on the Revision of the
Constitution reported back to General Synod, at which it was reconstituted and given
an extended brief In November 1990, a Special Session of General Synod approved
a draft revised constitution which was then circulated throughout the Church for
study during 1991/92. The new constitution was finally adopted at the 50th General
Synod in 1992.
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3

The Bi-cultural Commission on the Revision of the
Constitution.

The Commission is referred to in General Synod Proceedings and elsewhere,
variously as the Bi-cultural Commission to Revise the Constitution, or the
Commission on the Revision of the Constitution. The Commission was established
at General Synod in 1986 as a result of the following recommendation from the 1984
Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi.
That the Constitution of the Church of the Province of New Zealand be revised so that:
(a)
the preamble reflects the growth of the Church in New Zealand from 1814 to the
present day;
(b)
the principles of partnership and bi-cultural development are expressed and
entrenched;
(c)
the provisions of the Church of England Empowerment Act 1928 are incorporated
and Te Pihopa o Aotearoa and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa are
involved in the same way as Diocesan Bishops and Synods;
and That a Bi-Cultural Conunission of six persons be set up to redraft the Constitution for
submission to the next General Synod, such Conunission also;
(a)
to have power to fill any casual vacancy in its membership;
(b)
to have regard to the Report and Recommendations of the Bi-Cultural Commission
on the Treaty of Waitangi; and in particular to consider the Commission's response
to the submission from Te Runanga; (Appendix C) [of Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua]
(c)
to propose amendments to the Canons which may appear desirable as a
consequence of changes to the Constitution.
And That the members be
The Right Reverend M .A. Bennett
Professor W. Winiata
Professor K. Keith
The Most Reverend B.N. Davis
MrB.N. Davidson
The Reverend J.C. Paterson.36

3.1

Members of the Commission

The members ofthe 1984 Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi had
been carefully chosen because of their professional expertise and knowledge of, or
sympathy with, current Maori aspirations. All continued on as members of the Bicultural Commission on the Revision of the Constitution, with the addition of Bruce
Davidson. Although John Towle had not been named as a member in the
Recommendation, he was invited to become a consultant at the first meeting of the
Commission.
36
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Bishop Manu Bennett had been Suffragan Bishop ofWaiapu from 1968 to 1981, and
in 1978, on the inauguration of the Bishopric of Aotearoa, became Bishop of
Aotearoa until his retirement in 1981. He could be described as being bi-cultural in
the sense that he was able to move easily in both Maori and Pakeha society and had
gained the respect of both. Bishop Bennett became a member of the Waitangi
Tribunal when it was reconstituted and its membership enlarged in 1987, and was
also a consultant to the 1988 Royal Commission on Social Policy. He did not
continue as a member of the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution
following its reconstitution in 1988 .
In 1986, Professor Whatarangi Winiata was a layman actively involved in the
Wellington Maori Pastorate. He was Professor of Commerce at Victoria University
and a Raukawa District Delegate to the New Zealand Maori Council. He has also
been convenor of the Council ' s Economic and Cultural Committee, and Chairman of
its Legislation Committee. Professor Winiata is now Chief Executive of Te
Wananga o Raukawa in Otaki, and it has been said that, 'his vision of what the
Treaty partnership should be has been a powerful influence shaping both the Church
and the wananga' .37
Having travelled overseas on a Rotary scholarship, Professor Winiata returned to
New Zealand in 1976, following an extended period studying at the University of
Michigan and lecturing at the University of British Columbia. He was seen to have
not only retained his Maori culture, but also to have considerably improved himself
in terms of his status within Maori society. Professor Winiata had been involved
with Te Pihopatanga from its inception as Convenor of the Finance Committee, and
was a founding Chairman of its Trust Board. He had earned considerable respect for
his work in ensuring the security of the financing of Te Pihopatanga, and became its
representative on the Standing Committee of General Synod in 1984.
Professor Winiata held strong and well publicised views on Maori selfdetermination. He had been the spokesman for Runanga a Raukawa when the
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Runanga had developed a model for a new form of national government in 1984.
This model, seen to be beneficial to New Zealand and consistent with the Treaty of
Waitangi, became the New Zealand Maori Council's position on constitutional
change. The Raukawa proposal was presented to the Treaty hui at Turangawaewae
in September 1984 and Waitangi in February 1985, to The Hui Taumata of October
1984, to the New Zealand Section of the International Commission of Jurists
seminar on the proposed Bill of Rights and Government Ministers in 1985, and on
subsequent occasions, including the Royal Commission on Social Policy, and more
recently a 'Building the Constitution' Conference in Wellington in April 2000. 38
The Runanga o Raukawa proposal was for a primary legislature of two chambers,
one of 15 Maori representatives elected according to tikanga Maori, another of 85
Pakeha elected according to tikanga Pakeha, and a second legislative chamber
consisting of 10 Maori and 10 Pakeha, which was referred to as 'a 50/50 Senate'.
This second chamber would not initiate legislation, but would ensure that any
legislation being considered was consistent with the Treaty ofWaitangi, and would
'reconcile' legislation proposed by the primary legislatures. The principle being
advocated was quite clear,
the need to restore the principle of one people, one vote in the major institutions of Aotearoa
to give recognition to our bi cultural heritage as a nation built upon the Treaty of Waitangi.
The Treaty was signed by two peoples, the Maori and the pakeha. These were the two
partners in the deal. Subsequently the concept of democracy, one person, one vote, was
introduced and the pakeha population multiplied. They were obedient to God in that respect.
We now find that the pakeha has 10 votes to one vote of the Maori partner.39

In the model presented in April 2000, the number of representatives in the various
houses had changed to possibly 25 for the Tikanga Maori House, possibly 75 for the
Tikanga Pakeha House, and the senate, now called the Treaty ofWaitangi House
would have 21 members representing Pakeha and 11 representing Maori. 40 In spite
of continuing to be advocated, the Runanga o Raukawa proposal has received little
response, and in some quarters has been greeted with what Bishop John Paterson
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described as 'outright hostility. '

41

The model for church government proposed by

Te Pihopatanga was clearly based on the Runanga o Raukawa model, and this
became the basis of the first draft of the constitution presented to General Synod in
1988. Professor Winiata was undoubtedly the initiator and leader of the
constitutional debate within the Church. John Paterson considered it fair to say that
Winiata was committed to one constitutional model, 'or at least he believed that that
was where Maori had the most to gain and that the others were just rearranging deck
chairs on the Titanic. '

42

Brian Davis was originally chosen as a member of the Bi-cultural Commission on
the Treaty ofWaitangi because he had considerable mana among Maori people, and
of the incumbent diocesan bishops, his experience was considered the most
appropriate. In 1973 Davis had been invited by the Bishop ofWaiapu, Paul Reeves,
to become Dean ofWaiapu, which had an extensive Maori membership. To be
successful as Dean it was necessary for Davis to have the confidence of both Maori
and Pakeha members of the diocese. During his time at Waiapu he introduced
Maori decoration into Napier Cathedral. Brian Davis became Bishop of Waikato in
1980, and in 1983 his Diocesan Synod had spent time studying the Treaty of
Waitangi. He became Archbishop and then Bishop of Wellington in 1986. John
Paterson considered that Davis was never 'fully on board' 43 with what the
Commission were doing, 'Brian wanted us to be really clear that anything we did
had a sound theological and biblical base to it and he was certainly not convinced
about that.'

44

Davis' concern is evident in the article he wrote, 'Cultural Relations -

a Theology', which formed Appendix E of Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua. The final
paragraph states, 'Our bishops, clergy and people, will have to work hard to apply
the principles of bi-cultural development and partnership implied in the Treaty of
Waitangi, to Church life and structures. We will have to work equally hard to
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ensure that we serve the goal of reconciliation and unity in Christ rather than
division.'

45

Professor Kenneth Keith, a specialist in constitutional law, had also been a member
of the 1984 Bi-cultural Commission and had initially, ' simply followed an academic
perspective'.

46

However, as the Commission visited various marae he was exposed

to new experiences of Maori culture and came to realise how little Pakeha, without
the opportunity for such experiences, knew of its existence. Professor Keith was a
friend of then Deputy Prime Minister, Geoffrey Palmer, working closely with him in
the development of the Bill of Rights in which the Treaty ofWaitangi was to be
included as a part of the supreme law of New Zealand. Professor Keith had worked
with the United Nations Secretariat from 1968 until 1970. He became Professor of
Law at Victoria U niversity in 1974, and in 1982, a Judge of both the Western
Samoan and Cook Islands Courts of Appeal. He was awarded a KBE for services to
law and education in 1988.47

Bruce Davidson, a senior Auckland lawyer, has been President of the Auckland
District Law Society and is deeply involved in health care law. He had some
familiarity with the Maori language. Davidson succeeded John Towle as Chancellor
of the Auckland Diocese in 1990. According to Kevin O' Sullivan, also a lawyer and
past member of General Synod, ' Bruce Davidson was a thoughtful, tenacious, but
never presumptuous debater, and the man 's integrity and arguments were very well
listened to.' 48

The Rt Rev. John Paterson is a Pakeha with experience of Maori language and
culture from undergraduate days. Ordained in 1970, he spent most of his ministry in
Maori work. Paterson had been involved in the structure and administration of Te
Pihopatanga from its establishment in 1978, as part time secretary, and from 1982
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until 1987, as full time secretary. Bishop Bennett said of him that he was,
'appointed by the Maori people and is called a Maori' .49 Paterson was appointed
Provincial Secretary of the Anglican Church in 1986, became Bishop of Auckland in
1995, and Primate in 1998. There was strong feeling among some Maori that the
first Primate of the Anglican Church, in its three tikanga form, should be a Maori.
Because of his involvement with Te Pihopatanga, John Paterson was seen to be the
only acceptable alternative.

The Commission approached John Towle, a commercial lawyer, who had been a
member of the Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi, to act as a
consultant. Towle was Chancellor of the Auckland Diocese, a lay representative on
General Synod and a member of Standing Committee. He had a particular interest
in church land issues, which he had pursued during the work of the Comm ission on
the Treaty ofWaitangi. He also had a very deep interest in Maori culture and Maori
issues, and as a result of his experiences with the Commission on the Treaty of
Waitangi, had begun to learn the Maori language. Following his death in February
1990, Sir Kingi lhaka, in a tribute, spoke of John Towle as having brought back, 'the
spirit of the early missionaries to the Maori' 50 and as being one who had given
Maori, especially in Auckland, 'new hope and new vision'. 51 He had set the Komiti
Tumuaki and Hui Amorangi Statutes, and through his efforts the complex of the
Holy Sepulchre and the Church of the Epiphany at Otara were gifted to the Maori
Mission.

John Towle, and Bruce Davidson, were the Pakeha voice for the proposals, and
Kevin O'Sullivan describes the Commission's work as being, 'excitingly
promoted'

52

by them. Both were strong debaters, able to inspire confidence, and
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present the Commission's case in a reasoned and intelligent manner. John Paterson
considered Towle to be the elder statesman in the Pakeha world for the Commission
on the Treaty ofWaitangi, 53 and it has also been suggested that while he was
principally presenting the proposals of that Commission, such was his mana within
54

the Church that many people were reluctant to voice any opposition.

John Towle

drafted the possible outline of the constitution submitted to the 1988 General Synod.

The Commission on the Revision of the Constitution reported back to General
Synod in 1988 and, following considerable debate, was re-constituted and given an
extended brief including a requirement for consultation throughout the Church. The
Commission was to report, with proposals, to a combined meeting of the General
Synod and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa in 1989. In respect to the
changes to membership of the Commission, John Paterson believes that General
Synod felt there was more work to be done and the Commission needed to be as
representative as possible.55 John Towle was appointed, and two of the existing
members, Archbishop Brian Davis and Bruce Davidson, were re-appointed by
General Synod. Te Runanga Whaiti re-appointed Professor Winiata and appointed
two new members, Ven. T.W. Marsden and Canon (later Bishop) G.H.D . Connor.

John Paterson became a consultant and continued as Secretary. Professor Keith and
Bishop Manu Bennett did not continue.

George Connor is a Pakeha, priested in 1966, who had worked in Maori Pastorates
and Mission Districts from 1975 to 1986. He was Vicar of Taupo from 1986 to
1989, then Assistant Bishop in the Bay of Plenty becoming Regional Bishop in
1992. He was appointed to the Commission by Te Pihopatanga in 1988 because of
his ability to grasp detail, and also because of his acceptability to both Maori and
Pakeha.
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John Paterson acknowledges that in terms of the Commission, 'both
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George Connor and I were seen to be other than Pakeha' , 57 and this blurred
perceptions of their role.

Rev. Taki Marsden was a well regarded elder, tribally from the north. He became
co-covenor, with Bruce Davidson, of the re-constituted Commission in 1988.
Marsden retired from the Commission due to ill health in 1990.

3.2

The Process 1986-1988

From its establishment in 1986, until 1988, the Commission on the Revision of the
Constitution focussed on constitutional principles and legal issues. John Towle, in
particular, was very concerned about the legal situation in regard to the Fundamental
Provisions. Members of the Commission at this time were also very conscious that
ordinary Church members were, ' starting to become aware and were quite concerned
about the stuff that was going on'. 58 The Commission therefore sought assistance
from the Bi-cultural Education Committee, 'to help with the ground work' .59

The Commission met for the first time on 23rd September 1986 at the Office of Te
Pihopatanga in Rotorua. Following the precedent of the earlier Bi-cultural
Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi, Bishop Bennett and Bruce Davidson were
elected as co-convenors. John Paterson was elected as secretary and John Towle
was invited to be a consultant. The Commission identified its task as being the
revision of the constitution and the consideration of possible structural models for
church government.

The Commission agreed to approach the Order of Ethiopia, seeking a copy of their
constitution, to see how the Order related to the Church in South Africa. In his letter
to the Order, John Paterson explained that the Bishopric of Aotearoa existed as an
autonomous body within the Province of New Zealand, 'We are currently examining
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the constitution of the Church to ensure a proper place for the Bishopric. '

60

The

Order was an integral part of the Church of the Province of South Africa, with its
own Bishop and clergy working under the constitution and canons of the Province.
The Order was represented in the Provincial Synod by its Bishop, clergy and laity,
with the right to be represented in diocesan synods in any diocese where missions of
the Order were established. The churches of the Order were required to be open to
all people, but a new mission could only be established with the agreement of the
diocese in which it would exist. The records of the Commission indicate that
material was received from the Order of Ethiopia but it was not referred to again.

The Commission also agreed to keep in touch with the Provincial Bi-cultural
Commission, which had also been established at the 1986 General Synod as the
result of a recommendation from the Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty of
Waitangi. The same recommendation requested that each diocese set up its own
committee, to work with the Provincial Commission to devise programmes to
develop, 'a better understanding of the meaning and practice of partnership and bicultural development as basic principles of race relations for the Church in this
country.'

61

Although the two Commissions communicated, and also met together on

two occasions, tensions subsequently developed as a result of differing perceptions
of their roles and different understandings of bi-cultural development.

The recommendation establishing the Commission on the Revision of the
Constitution, required it to have regard to the report and recommendations of the
Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi, particularly that Commission's response to
the submission from Te Runanga. Considerable emphasis was therefore placed, by
the Commission, on the findings of the report of the Commission on the Treaty of
Waitangi, which had been published with additional material, as Te Kaupapa
Tikanga Rua. The Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi had supported the
Runanga submission, 'that the Bishopric must be given greater autonomy, freedom
60
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and responsibility for the oversight of Christ's mission among Maori people. ' 62 It
had also agreed that the constitution would need to be changed to reflect this, and to
ensure that Te Pihopa was seen as, 'tangata whenua throughout the Province not as
manuhiri. '

63

The Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi also believed that Te

Pihopatanga should be financially independent of General Synod, and that Te Pihopa
should have responsibility for the selection and deployment of clergy as well as the
freedom to appoint assistant bishops and other staff It was acknowledged that
General Synod as it currently functioned, with a one person, one vote system, was
contrary to the principle of partnership as the Commission had identified it, and did
not allow Maori equal rights in decision making because the majority of members
were Pakeha. However, the Commission had been unable to reach sufficient
agreement to enable it to commend any specific model. Three possible models were
therefore offered for further discussion .

The Commission on the Revision of the Constitution, believing that the adoption of
the report of the Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi signified general acceptance
of its findings, decided to take relevant material from the report and expand the
concepts presented. This included attempting to further clarify the definitions of bicultural development and partnership, particularly as opposed to bi-culturalism. The
understanding of these principles was crucial to the drawing up of the new
constitution, and there is evidence that the Commission's interpretations were
neither fully understood, nor supported in the wider Church. The Commission
planned to develop the three possible structural models offered, and John Towle's
suggested draft revision of the constitution, then draw some implications for church
government and seek a response from the various diocesan bi-cultural committees.
Professor Winiata was asked to prepare a paper expanding the three models and
sharpening the definitions of bi-cultural development and bi-culturalism contained in

Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua.
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The three possible models required significantly different changes to the structures
and constitution of the Church. Model 1, submitted by Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa required very significant changes, whereas Model 3
required fewer changes, and Model 2 only relatively minor changes. The Bi-cultural
Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi had not supported the view of Te Runanga
that the text of the Treaty ofWaitangi should be placed within the Fundamental
Provisions, instead suggesting the agreed principles of partnership and bi-cultural
development, should be entrenched within the Constitution. On the basis that Model
3 might eventually be the preferred option, the Bi-cultural Commission on the
Treaty ofWaitangi had prepared an 'Outline of Restatement of the Constitution' , to
entrench the two principles and generally to update the historical perspective. This
first suggestion for a new constitution gave little intimation of the extent of the
changes to the Church's structure which were to take place. With its references to
the Church of England Empowering Act 1928 and the numbers of various clauses of
the existing constitution, it would have been largely incomprehensible to people
without access to a copy of the constitution and some knowledge of the Act.

Model 1, proposed by Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, applied to the
Church the Runanga o Raukawa proposal for national government. This model
replaced General Synod with three other bodies, two runanga of equal authority, one
Maori and one Pakeha, each responsible for their own organisation and the
promotion and proclamation of the Gospel to their respective tikanga, and a runanga
tikanga rua, equivalent to the Senate in the Raukawa proposal. The replacement of
General Synod presented a difficulty in terms of the Fundamental Provisions, which
established General Synod as the governing body of the Church. Models 2 and 3
were similar in attempting to provide machinery to ensure that all decisions made at
General Synod received support from the majority of Te Pihopatanga as well as the
dioceses. However Model 3 limited this power of veto to matters relating to
partnership and bi-cultural development.

34

When the Commission met again in Wellington on 10th February 1987, Professor
Winiata presented the paper requested at the previous meeting. However, rather
than expanding all three models, he had further developed Model 1 to which he
remained committed, making comparisons with the other two models. The paper
stressed that the Treaty ofWaitangi was signed between two partners, but as Pakeha
now outnumbered Maori, the system of one person one vote meant the Maori vote
had become impotent. Professor Winiata noted, 'The restoration of the principle of
one people/one vote (or 50/50 Maori/Pakeha sharing) in the major institutions and
offices of Aotearoa (including the Church) is envisaged by Te Pihopatanga. ' 64

Model 1, abolishing General Synod and creating a Senate of 10 elected members,
five Maori and five Pakeha, and two legislative Runanga, one Maori one Pakeha,
was presented at length. The functions of the runanga would be defined to ensure
that Maori people had a substantial influence over their own affairs and were free to
conduct their legislative work according to tikanga Maori. There would be a
mechanism to ensure that the two Runanga would consult fully, and a requirement
that the upholding of the doctrine of Christ would be facilitated, as well as effective
promotion and proclamation of the Gospel. The proposed Senate would function as
in the Runanga o Raukawa model, ensuring that all legislation coming from the two
runanga was consistent with the Treaty ofWaitangi, reconciling such legislation and
ensuring that full consultation and discussion between the two runanga had occurred.
The adoption of this model, which would give, ' more scope for the pursuit of bicultural development and expression ofbi-culturalism than the others because it
allows for a runanga based on tikanga Maori to be able to debate issues free from the
domination of tikanga Pakeha', 65 would ensure that the principle of one people/one
vote would be embodied in the, 'most senior and influential bodies of the
Province. ' 66
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Model 2 did not require the abolition of General Synod, but voting and decision
making procedures would be changed to acknowledge the principle of one
people/one vote. This would be provided for by ensuring that the passing of any
vote in General Synod would require a majority of representatives of both Te
Pihopatanga and the dioceses. Unlike Model 1, there was no provision for
discussion and debate according to the different cultures of the two tikanga, and as
Pakeha would still be the majority in General Synod, the language and procedures
would continue to be those of Pakeha. In Professor Winiata's view this would mean
tikanga Maori continuing to be, 'relegated to minor appearances'. 67

The third model also retained General Synod, but with a modified voting system
which would acknowledge the one people/one vote principle on bi-cultural issues
and matters relating to partnership. Unlike Model 2, which required a majority vote
of Te Pihopatanga on all occasions, this model only called for a majority of Te
Pihopatanga on matters of partnership and bi-cultural development, and it would be
necessary to develop a suitable mechanism to identify exactly what these would be.
Any change to voting systems created difficulties for the Commission in respect to
the fifth Fundamental Provision of the existing constitution, which bound the Church
to the system of voting in the three orders of bishops, clergy and laity.

In debating Professor Winiata's paper Commission members identified that Model 1,
Te Pihopatanga's preferred model, could potentially lead to two separate monocultural institutions and that the importance of partnership could be diminished in
the emphasis on bi-cultural development. The principle of tino rangatiratanga was
seen to be somewhat compromised in the proposal to allow equal voting rights to
two runanga. The possible involvement of the Diocese of Polynesia was seen to be a
significant factor in this respect, and the possibility was raised of three provincial
runanga, Maori, Pakeha and Polynesian. The runanga would be merely consultative
on Provincial matters, but legislative in domestic matters.
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In an effort to clarify the significant principles for the structures of the Church the
Commission compiled two lists of principles.

68

After considerable discussion it was

decided to accept list B, which focussed more specifically on Maori and Pakeha
rather than a wider cultural diversity.

A

B

Oneness in the Body of Christ.

Oneness in the Body of Christ.

Within the oneness cultural diversity.

Though secondary, cultural differences
and especially the bi-cultural uniqueness
between Maori and Pakeha must be
recognised.

Structures must safeguard and promote

Structures and procedures must safeguard

both oneness and diversity.

and promote those principles - expressed
through partnership and bi-cultural
development.

Many cultural streams contribute to the
Church of the Province of New Zealand
but within these there is a bi-cultural
uniqueness between Maori and Pakeha
This relationship is to be expressed in
terms of partnership and bi-cultural
development.

Two further principles were also suggested, that the interests of minorities must be
protected in the structures and procedures of the Church, and that all bishops should
have equality, the autonomy and jurisdiction of each only being limited by what they
jointly agreed.

Bruce Davidson suggested a further possible model, which retained General Synod
as in Model 2, but incorporated the two tikanga meeting separately in Conference at
68
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the time of General Synod. Te Pihopatanga would form a Tikanga Maori
Conference and a Tikanga Pakeha Conference would consist of the seven dioceses.
There would be a president and chairman for each conference, the president being
the bishop of a diocese with Te Pihopa as his deputy. It was suggested that this
could also possibly provide a model for co-chairing General Synod. The Diocese of
Polynesia was tentatively included as a third group directly linked to General Synod.
Subsequently the Wellington members of the Commission considered Bruce
David son's proposal in relation to the two additional agreed principles. It was
suggested that the two tikanga system would operate at all levels, diocese,
archdeaconry and parish, with the same basic aim - the promotion of the Gospel.
Election to General Synod would be from the Maori and Pakeha Conferences rather
than direct from the dioceses. This discussion identified a number of issues
requiring further examination, but the proposal was not proceeded with.
At the third meeting, on March 10th 1987 in Wellington, it was agreed that a hui
should be arranged to enable the Commission to meet with members of the various
diocesan bi-cultural committees and chancellors, and the Provincial Bi-cultural
Education Commission. This would provide a sounding board for the Commission's
ideas and an opportunity to keep key groups in the Church informed.
The Commission met for a fourth time on 11 th April, but made no progress on the
proposed structures. Instead, the meeting discussed the appointment of the Rt Rev.
Hapai Winiata, brother of Professor Winiata, as assistant Bishop of Wellington, and
the implications of this appointment for bi-cultural development in the Province.
The appointment had highlighted the fact that no constitutional provision existed to
ensure the adequate involvement of, or consultation with, either Te Pihopa, or Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga, in the process of nomination and election to such
offices. According to John Paterson the appointment was also perceived, 'by many
69
people as Wellington subverting what the Maori Church was trying to do. ' The

appointment of a Maori bishop to a Pakeha diocese represented a form ofbi-
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culturalism, as opposed to the bi-cultural development being sought by Te
Pihopatanga. No written record was kept of this meeting.
At the next meeting on 23 rd July 1987, Bishop Bennett drew attention to a number of
current issues which potentially impinged on the work of the Commission. These
included the implications of the appeal by a number of Maori people against the
Police in Gisbome; national criticism of Maori language programmes; the need to
find a common ground, in which the two cultures could meet as equals; and
probably most significantly, the implication of the Appeal Court decision in the case
brought by the New Zealand Maori Council on the transfer of land to state owned
enterprises, which identified the principle of partnership as Maori and Pakeha acting
together in utmost good faith and reasonableness. Bishop Bennett emphasised the
need for the Commission to find the common ground in the Church, by identifying
those things such as the Prayer Book, Orders, the constitution and the mission of the
Church which were held in common throughout the Province.

Concern was also expressed at this meeting about the general lack of understanding
of the terms bi-cultural ism and bi-cultural development. The Commission
considered that wider discussion of the definitions of bi-cultural ism, bi-cultural
development and partnership was needed, and planned to hold a joint hui for bicultural committees and a small group of selected people with a specific interest or
knowledge of the issues. It was anticipated that this hui could consider the
principles from Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua, looking at what was currently happening
in the dioceses, and also at future directions. It was vital for the development of the
new constitution and church structure that the Commission' s interpretation of the
principles of partnership and bi-cultural development was understood and accepted.
The hui would enable a wider group to be made aware of the ongoing thinking of the
Commission, and enable them to develop their own thinking along similar lines.
th

The joint hui was held at St John's College on September 1 1th and 12

,

1987.

The Commission acknowledged that the procedures of General Synod, based on the
Westminster system of an adversarial form of debate, was a Pakeha system which
39

Maori found culturally inappropriate and some Pakeha also found difficult. Bruce
Davidson perceived a need for General Synod to provide a more conference-style
structure, as opposed to the formal synodical structure.
70

The Commission then considered four possible alternatives:
•

The continuation of the present situation in the Province with some slight
amendments;

•

The creation of Te Pihopatanga as an ethnic diocese;

•

Changing the development of Te Pihopatanga into 'Nga Kahui Tapu',
with regional bishops, or

•

to return to Professor Winiata's scheme.

The Commission returned to Professor Winiata's scheme as a basis for its proposals.

3.3

Draft Constitution Presented to the 1988 General Synod.

The Commission reported back to the General Synod held in Napier in May 1988.
The report included a 'Mission Statement' which it was hoped would help clarify the
Commission' s task and place in context any structural, constitutional and canonical
amendments which might result from its work. This statement, in a slightly altered
and re-ordered form, subsequently became the opening clauses of the preamble to
the new constitution.
The Church, believing that God is one and yet is revealed as Father, Son and Holy
Spirit - a holy Trinity - exists to be the agent and sign of the Kingdom. It is called to
offer worship and service to God in the power of the Spirit. It also exists for the sake
of those who do not belong.
*Christ is the head
*All baptised persons are the members.
This provides the "community of faith" - our common ground.
2.

The mission of the Church is:
*To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom
*To teach, baptise, and nurture new believers
*To respond to human needs by loving service
*To seek to transform unjust structures of society.

3.

To carry out this mission, the Church orders its affairs, manages its property,
promotes discipline for its members, safeguards and develops its doctrine, and seeks
to increase its membership.
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4.

When the Church seeks to pursue its mission in a particular cultural ethos, certain
methods and structures require adaptation or replacement, in order to give effect to
the tasks in (3) above.

5.

In the Aotearoa/New Zealand setting this indicates:
*That the Church will organise its affairs within each of the Tikanga [Tikanga Pakeha
- all things Pakeha; Tikanga Maori - all things Maori] of the two founding partners of
the Treaty of Waitangi, or within Tikanga Rua.
*Diligence in prescribing and in keeping open all avenues leading to the common
ground.
*Maintaining the right of every person to choose any particular cultural expression of
the faith.

6.

The Church in this way remains One, because it has only one Head.
The Church remains holy, because it is guided by the Holy Spirit, and provides a
powerful spiritual home for any cultural expression of its faith.
The Church remains catholic because it proclaims the whole faith to all people in a
great variety of ways.
The Church remains apostolic because it presents the faith of the apostles, and is sent
to all the world. 71

The Commission considered that, given agreement on the Mission Statement, there
were two reasons why the Church should seek to advance the mission within the two
respective tikanga. This would be consistent with the principles of partnership and
bi-cultural development, as the Commission believed them to be embodied in the
Treaty of Waitangi, and the risk of cross-cultural error would be avoided. It was
important that the unity of the Church be visibly maintained by a Constitution which
could be agreed to by both Pakeha and Maori members, and from which the rules of
internal government would be derived.

The Report stressed that partnership itself was a relationship, ' not an "ism" or belief
system. '

72

The common ground for the partnership would be in the Mission

Statement and the 'common adherence to the "rules" as expressed in the Constitution
and Canons by which our relationships are governed and to which we all submit as
volunteers i.e. the voluntary compact. ' 73

The Commission presented a draft constitution to the 1988 General Synod as a
Schedule to Bill No.38, "A Statute to Revise and Amend the Constitution and to
71
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Incorporate the Principles of Partnership and Bicultural Development as set out in
the Treary of Waitangi!Te Tiriti o Waitangi. " (Appendix 3) Although the
Commission was not unanimous at this point, it proceeded partly in the expectation
of the Bill being passed, but also hoping that, even if not accepted, it would provide
a basis for discussion on the way ahead. The Bill was moved by Bruce Davidson
and John Paterson and it was agreed by Synod, 'That the relevant Standing Orders
be suspended to enable Bill No.38 to lie on the table. ' 74 The draft constitution
differed considerably from that finally adopted, for the preamble only briefly
touched on the history of the Church, and the Treaty ofWaitangi was referred to as
recognising and establishing the 'principles of partnership between Maori and
Pakeha and of bi cultural development for their respective cultures.' 75 The
Fundamental Provisions, although in essence remaining the same as 1857, were
reworded to include some of the provisions subsequently covered in Part B of the
1992 constitution. The structure advocated was that of Te Pihopatanga' s preferred
Model 1. Clause 4 of the Fundamental Provisions establishing General Synod was
reworded to provide for General Synod to, ' reflect the equality of the two partners
and wherein Maori and Pakeha shall be equally represented . ' 76 This provision of
50/50 equal representation was one of the main stumbling blocks for the Church in
terms of acceptance of this version of the constitution. It was also one of the areas
on which the Commission itself was divided . In a letter to John Paterson in
November 1988, Professor Winiata referred to a meeting of himself, Bruce
Davidson and John Towle in which Towle and Davidson voiced serious reservations
about the, ' concept, workability and acceptability of the 50/50 proposal. ' 77 As an
alternative, Winiata suggested that Hinota Whanui/General Synod might consist of
the Standing Committee of General Synod and te Runanga o te Pihopatanga,
providing for the leadership of each tikanga to come together. This initial draft of
the constitution did not provide for any vote other than by Houses of Bishops,
Clergy and Laity. In the same letter Winiata referred to Bruce Davidson as
74
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suggesting a 'veto/census' arrangement, whereby, in the event of a division being
called at General Synod, a vote by each side would be required.

Clause 20 of the draft constitution established a Synodical Conference for the
dioceses which created the equivalent of a Pakeha House. This was eventually to
become the Inter-Diocesan Conference, established by canon, with the ability to
move into Synodical Conference if wished. Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga became
the Maori House, General Synod effectively becoming the Senate. Clause 27
allowed for the appointment of a Presiding Bishop, Clause 28 an Archbishop, and
Clause 29 a Tumuaki from the bishops within Te Pihopatanga. Clause 5 of the
Fundamental Provisions stated, 'The General Synod/Te Hinota Whanui shall have
no power to change any part of this Constitution or any Canon which exists to
implement or protect the principles of partnership and bi cultural development above
mentioned except with the consent of those to be affected.' 78 The constitution made
only one tentative mention of the Diocese of Polynesia, as an associated missionary
diocese.

The General Synod debate acknowledged that the relationship between Maori and
Pakeha within the Church was changing. However, for those attempting to oppose
the proposals there were some difficulties within the synodical forum, particularly in
the prevailing climate of political correctness. Rev. Dr Ken Booth, a part time
lecturer in church history, described his frustration at attempting to present some
well researched criticism, 'it felt to me .. . that I'd made the mistake of trying to
lecture General Synod,' 79 a body he considered to be more comfortable debating
motions than, ' deeper intellectual debate about the nature of constitutions'. 80 Booth
believed that Pakeha did not want to hear what he was saying, but were, 'willing to
assume that when you talk about the Treaty it is for Maori to interpret the Treaty.' 81
In the case of General Synod, Maori authority was represented by Bishop
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Whakahuihui Vercoe and Professor Winiata, and the legal authority and status of
John Towle and Bruce Davidson was also accepted by many without question.

A press release from the Anglican Communications Office on the constitutional
debate during General Synod noted that the, 'proposed structure was strongly
supported by Maori members of both the Runanga o te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, and
speakers from the Diocese of Polynesia.' 82 The press release quotes the following
'vigorous' statement of how Bishop Vercoe viewed the issue,
You say we are breaking the unity of the Church, .. . but you broke it in 1857 when you did
not include us in the Constitution of the Church. Te Pihopatanga stands for options, not
requirements; for sharing of oversight, not domination; for education of both races, not just
one; and for strengtl1enini the relationship of Maori and pakeha based on the Treaty of
Waitangi and the Gospel. 3

Dr Ken Booth is quoted, comparing the Treaty of Waitangi provisions with the
proposed changes: 'There is some extraordinary mythologising of the Treaty of
Waitangi which ignores the facts .. .. The biculturalism in this proposal is duomonoculturalism. The only thing I can see for the proposals is a divided church. ' 84
Booth' s concerns were echoed by Canon Garry Darlington ofNelson who said,
' This proposal impoverishes the Church and creates two distinct ones, ... I will not
live in separate houses, with doors through which we can pop now and then when it
suits us. '

85

Norris Collins, a Wellington layman who consistently opposed the

proposals, and continued to do so until his death in March 2000, continued the
criticism: 'Neither Maori nor pakeha culture is superior to the other. .. . We have
made mistakes in the past, but this is not the way forward. The Church could be
buried in structures and organisations; it could kill mission. I accept the principles,
but their application worries me. ' 86
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After some five hours of debate the following motion, Motion 71, was put by Bruce
Davidson and Professor Winiata.
That Bill Nwnber 38 together with an explanatory paper to be prepared by the Bi-Cultural
Commission on Revision of the Constitution be referred to the dioceses and Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa for study and comment.
(i)

That the Bi-Cultural Commission on the Revision of the Constitution consult
widely on Bill 38 (and the explanatory paper) and report with proposals to a
combined meeting of the General Synod and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa in 1989.

(ii)

That

a)

the membership of the Commission be as follows :
1.
The Most Rev B.N. Davis
2.
Mr J.E. Towle
Mr B.N . Davidson
3.
and three persons to be appointed by Te Runanga Whaiti o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa.

h)

Two co-convenors be selected by the Commission, and

c)

The Provincial Secretary be a consultant to and Secretary of the
Commission,

(iii)

That funding for the work of the Commission be provided by the General Synod and Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga in equal amounts.

(iv)

That the cost of the proposed joint hui in 1989 be shared equally between the General
Synod and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa.87

It was then moved by Bishop Peter Atkins and Mr C.R. Baker, that Synod go into

Committee to consider Motion 71 . When Synod came out of Committee an
amendment to the motion was moved by John Towle, seconded by Mr M.C.
Wynyard that in section (iii) the words, ' and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga in equal
amounts' 88 be deleted, requiring the work of the Commission to be totally funded by
General Synod. The amended motion was agreed to. Unlike 1986, when all
members of the Commission were named in the motion, on this occasion only the
three Pakeha members were named, with Te Pihopatanga to appoint three members
independently. Te Runanga Whaiti appointed two new members, the Venerable T.
W. Marsden and Canon (later Bishop) G . H . D. Connor, and reappointed Professor
Winiata.
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Dr Ken Booth, in his criticism of the proposals at General Synod, and subsequently
in his submission to the Commission, Partnership and Bi-cultural Development: the

Constitutional Proposals, did not oppose some form of autonomy for Te
Pihopatanga, but questioned the proposed method of providing such autonomy. He
identified the definition of bi-cultural development as a form of separate
development and opposed the historical perspective being presented, arguing that the
Treaty was not signed between two equal partners. He also disputed the theological
basis of the proposal. Booth argued that kawanatanga would have been understood
by Maori in 1840 as governorship and in Article 2 of the Treaty ofWaitangi Maori
ceded this to the British Crown while still retaining rangatiratanga over their lands,
estates, fisheries and forestry . This situation creates a tension within the Treaty,
which when taken as a whole does not produce a partnership, and certainly not a
50/50 division of power between Maori and Pakeha. The Treaty itself provides no
way of solving the tension, neither does it provide a basis for the concept of one
culture, one vote. Booth suggested that any partnership envisaged by the Treaty is
about the relationship between the nation as a whole, as represented by the British
Crown, and the Maori tribes as a particular group within the nation who have had,
'certain rights and privileges reserved to them ' .89 Booth also provided an alternative
structure which included Te Pihopatanga as an equal diocese.

John Paterson responded to Booth' s submission, noting that he respected it as a
positive and helpful piece of work. He regretted that Booth had not been able, 'to
join the debate' 90 at the time of the original Commission in 1984-86 and continued,
' We have moved from a literal interpretation of the treaty into considering some of
the spirit and you rightly remind us of some important details. ' 9 1 Booth considers
that his submission was largely ignored in 1988, but the records indicate it had a
wide circulation. A letter from Rev. Dr Allan Davidson, St John's College, to John
Paterson commenting on the, 'second edition' 92 of Booth's paper, noted Booth' s
89
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strong opposition to the proposals. However, Davidson also suggested Booth's
alternative proposal, which he believed allowed cultural diversity, yet retained a
balance between diversity with autonomous dioceses, and unity through General
Synod, merited 'serious consideration. ' 93 Davidson also made the significant
comment that the way the past was perceived was critical to the debate, noting that it
was questionable how far notions of bi-cultural development and partnership should
influence understandings of the past. However, he acknowledged that Booth had
taken a literalistic approach which did not recognise the wider dynamic of the Treaty
as it was currently being recognised.

Rev. Peter Stuart, Canon Theologian of the Wellington Diocese, who had been a part
time tutor in history at Victoria University, wrote to John Paterson of his substantial
agreement with the historical and theological analysis of Booth's paper. 94 Professor
Winiata responded to Booth's paper by commenting that Booth knew little of
tikanga Maori. 95 He believed the paper was an example of how strong opposition
could be to suggestions of Maori power sharing.
Norris Collins wrote to the Commission in July 198896 expressing his personal
concerns about the proposals, and noting that others who had previously remained
silent were expressing concerns more openly. Collins did not believe the Church's
constitution should be shaped by a secular Treaty, and believed that the Church
would not prosper if Maori and Pakeha were separate. Nor did he believe it was
appropriate for Maori to have equal votes in General Synod when there was only one
Bishopric but seven dioceses and Maori were only 10% of the population. While
Collins' submission lacked the depth of Booth's, it was probably an accurate
reflection of the views of many of the church members who were aware of the
proposals.
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John Paterson believes that the Diocese of Polynesia had some influence in slowing

down the process. He recalls a strong feeling at the 1988 General Synod that
representatives and supporters of the Diocese of Polynesia were saying that they
were not on board. Paterson remembers the Diocese presenting their case with some
graphic cartoon type illustrations such as, an obviously Polynesian person swimming
out after an outrigger canoe, well off shore with a couple of spare seats in it.

97

Bishop Peter Mann, Chairman of the Commission on the Relationship of the
Diocese of Polynesia with the Province, in a letter to the Commission in February
1989, refers to his belief that it was a resolution from the Commission on the
Relationship of the Diocese of Polynesia with the Province which, 'compelled the
Bi-cultural Commission on the Revision of the Constitution to have a fresh look at
the proposals. ' 98

At a meeting in October 1988, the Commission received resolutions from a Special
Meeting of Hui Amorangi held at Otiria Marae earlier in the month. The resolutions
supported the establishment of a Maori Province to stand equal to the combined
seven dioceses, with both equally represented in a body similar to General Synod.
Some Commission members were concerned at the use of the word ' province',
believing it suggested a, ' degree of division and separation theologically untenable,
and seemed to deny the possibility of real partnership and sharing of resources
within one Church. ' 99 Other members considered the resolutions were consistent
with what Te Pihopatanga had sought for some years, separate development in order
to grow before partnership in the longer term was possible. The Commission
discussed whether, in fact, its work was being superseded by developments within
Te Pihopatanga and whether it might be appropriate for it to be discontinued until
both partners were in a position to negotiate a new set of constitutional
arrangements. It was decided, however, to proceed with preparing material for the
Hui proposed for March 1989.
97
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3.4

Revised Draft Constitution presented to a Hui of Standing
Committee of General Synod and Te Runanga Whaiti o Te
Pihopatanga, March 1989

Following the 1988 General Synod, the newly constituted Commission consulted
widely throughout the Church as instructed. It was decided, however, that the
proposed full meeting of General Synod and Te Runanga Whaiti o Pihopatanga in
March 1989, would be premature. John Paterson's memory of the situation was that
the Commission had been made aware that, if a full meeting was held at this point
they would 'probably lose the case. That General Synod would not have been ready
and prepared to go with it.' 100 However, following further consideration of the
implications of Bill 38, the Commission wanted to hear from a smaller,
representative gathering of the whole Church, to obtain guidance at provincial level
as to which proposals were generally acceptable and which needed further work.
The Commission itself was still not unanimous on all aspects of the draft revision,
but felt it was necessary for those not convinced about the proposals to hear how
some opinions were changing in the dioceses. The Commission also considered it
important to provide an opportunity for opposition voices to be heard. Therefore a
joint hui, between the Standing Committee of General Synod and Te Runanga
Whaiti o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, was held on 10-12 March 1989 at Te Wananga
o Raukawa in Otaki, of which Professor Winiata was founder and chief executive.
All members of the Commission were present, as were members of the Commission
on the Relationship of the Diocese of Polynesia to the Church in New Zealand and
four members of the Bi-cultural Education Commission. Provincial
Communications staff attended as reporters, but no media representatives were
present.

Debate at the hui was taped and subsequently transcribed.101 Apart from General
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Synod this hui was the only occasion on which Maori and Pakeha were able to
jointly debate the issues. Because the constitution was the specific focus of the hui
and possibly because of the smaller number of Pakeha present, debate was rigorous
to the point of being heated on occasion. Differing cultural perspectives to the
debate were evident. Maori, having considered the draft constitution on a clause by
clause basis argued from broad principles, Pakeha, appeared uncomfortable with
Maori rhetoric and adopted a literalistic approach, appearing to be more confident
with detailed consideration of wording.

A wide diversity of views on Bill 38 had been gathered from dioceses during the
consultation following General Synod and the lack of a unified Pakeha view was
evident at the hui. This contrasted with the apparently unified view of Maori,
leading Professor Winiata to state that, while no diocese had clearly voiced an
opinion on the proposals, Te Pihopatanga had declared its unanimity and could state
its position. John Paterson, however, has said that, while Maori presented a
unanimous view to the wider Church, the debate 'in the Maori world was quite
intense and not everybody was convinced.' 102 The lack of a unified Pakeha position
caused one speaker at the hui to wonder whether a meeting of the General Synod
Standing Committee should be convened, to allow Pakeha to do the work which
Maori had already done. Invited to comment on the proposals, Bishop Jabez Bryce
of Polynesia said the Diocese had not yet considered the document, and that the first
priority was to clarify the Maori and Pakeha relationship. 103

A draft revision of the constitution, which differed significantly from that tabled at
the 1988 General Synod as a Schedule to Bill 38, was presented to the hui . The
preamble was completely rewritten, ' so as to reflect the history of the Church in
New Zealand since the coming of the first missionaries '

104

,

and closely resembled

that of the final constitution. A reference to the Treaty of Waitangi transferring
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Maori sovereignty over Aotearoa to the Queen of England was subsequently deleted.
The Fundamental Provisions were included in their original form, rather than the
reworded form of the earlier draft. The requirement for Maori and Pakeha to be
equally represented at General Synod was removed. However, in addition to the
consent of the three Orders to any Act of General Synod, there was also a
requirement for assent 'by a majority of members representing the several Dioceses
and by a majority of the members representing Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa,'

105

effectively a veto provision. The requirement for the dioceses to meet biennially in
Synodical Conference had been altered to allow the dioceses to meet only if they
wished.

At the beginning of the hui on Friday, March 10th , Bruce Davidson outlined the work
of the Commission, noting that as a result of the consultations since General Synod,
the following priorities had been identified : the size and composition of General
Synod, the nature of Te Pihopatanga as 'more than a diocese' , 106 issues of
partnership and unity, and the need to look at common goals and sharing of work
and resources.

The most controversial issue of the hui was the Maori demand for a separate
Province. On the first evening, Bishop Whakahuihui Vercoe, stressing the need to
affirm Maori sovereignty, called for the acknowledgment and acceptance of the
early beginnings and roots of the Maori Church. He considered the nature and cost
of partnership was loaded against Maori, claiming Te Pihopatanga was not a
diocese, but was inclusive of a people, equal to a province, and Maori sought a
separate province. Asking, 'Where in the legislation are Pakeha a partner to seven
others? '

107

Vercoe stated that the partnership Maori wanted was between Maori and

Pakeha, not between Maori and the seven dioceses. This led Norris Collins to ask
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whether the meeting was to consider the draft constitution the Commission had
prepared, 'or some other two province model' .108

The following day, Professor Winiata reported that the draft constitution, tabled at
General Synod, had been presented to Komiti Maori around the country and adopted
by Te Runanga at Auckland in December 1988. The Maori position was agreement
with the General Synod decision of 1986. This raises the question of how Maori
perceived that decision. The 1986 General Synod accepted the Report of the
Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi and established the new Commission, which
was to revise the constitution, ensuring that Te Pihopa and Te Pihopatanga were
involved, ' in the same way as Diocesan Bishops and Synods', 109 and to have regard
to the Report and Recommendations of the Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi;
' in particular to consider that Commission's response to the submission from Te
Runanga' .

110

Possibly Maori leaders believed that acceptance ofthe report implied

acceptance of the Te Runanga constitutional model. Winiata continued, saying that
Maori supported the establishment of two provinces to be equal in all respects, plus
a body similar to General Synod with equal representation from each Province. This
was a necessary part of the process to allow Maori to state their independence in
order to move towards the Commission' s model. Winiata noted that Maori church
members had requested that Te Pihopa and Te Runanga should plan and implement
the development ofte Haahi Mihinare, established by Ruatara and Samuel Marsden
in 1814, within tikanga Maori and under the man a and whakahaere of Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa. Alternatively, Maori endorsed the present constitutional
model proposed by the Commission, providing for two legislatures with an equal
number from each in General Synod/Hinota Whanui. However a suggestion of
40/80 membership in Hinota Whanui, allowing leaders to be in partnership, would
be acceptable. Maori disliked veto models, and were not happy with the tribunal
concept which existed in secular society, where any matter to do with two cultures
was referred to a tribunal.
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Having stated the Maori position as being agreement with the 1986 General Synod
decision, Professor Winiata was to say later in the hui that,
In terms of how constrained we might be by terms of reference given to the Commission in
1986, my reading of the motion of 1988, which was the directive to the Commission then
formed for the next two years, is that really we are not constrained by the 1986 wording of
that motion. The Commission has very considerable scope open to it. ... unlimited scope in
coming forward with proposals.111

George Connor explained that the draft constitution represented a point where the
Commission had reached consensus, but did not represent what Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa had asked for as a result of its meetings. Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa
wanted the Commission to write into the constitution those things which both Maori
and Pakeha held in common, but that each tikanga would design for itself the most
appropriate rules and canons. Te Pihopatanga had gone through every clause asking
if each was necessary for the common life of the Church.

Bishop Vercoe, acknowledging concerns about representation, advised that Maori
were not worried about numbers in General Synod, Te Pihopatanga would send the
voice that represented the people, even if it was only one voice. He suggested that
the word 'Province' was creating barriers and, in contradiction of his statement of
the previous day, said that Te Pihopatanga did not want to be a province. He
suggested that people use the word 'Te Pihopatanga' because the principle behind
Te Pihopatanga was the same as a province. Later in the hui, Bishop Vercoe, during
discussion on the assent of a Bishop when voting by Orders, stated with some
frustration, 'Here again we have Te Pihopatanga being equated with a diocese when
we have already said it should be equated with a Province, Tikanga Pakeha is
contained within a Province, Tikanga Maori within Te Pihopatanga. Perhaps we
should insist you use your word Province, so you understand.' 112 He also
emphasised that Maori were not advocating separation, the breaking up of the
Church, or having two Anglican Churches in New Zealand. He believed that two
churches existed at present, created by the voluntary compact of 1857, in which the
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settler church separated itself from te Haahi Mihinare to which Maori had remained
faithful. The Maori demand for a separate Province was a means of reinforcing the
concept of autonomy and partnership. Bruce Davidson, in a letter as co-convenor of
the Commission, to members of Standing Committee of General Synod, Te Runanga
Whaiti, 'and others attending the hui' 113 noted that the Commission had considered,
'strong expressions of support' 114 for a separate, internal province for Maori.
Davidson did not support the concept, believing that in many ways it was an
argument, 'about names or titles, not about substance and reality' .

115

He did not

believe it was desirable, necessary, or within the Commission's mandate to support
the concept. The Commission had also considered the concept of an ethnic diocese,
but considered ' tikanga' was a wider issue that transcended ethnicity and race.

Peter Mann, Chairman of the Commission on Closer Relationships with Polynesia,
in response to the welcome from the Commission, spoke of how his growing
awareness of history had led him to see that the unity sometimes claimed for Maori
Pakeha relations in New Zealand was, 'a little empty' .116 He also had identified two
strands in the church. Maori people had responded to the teaching of the Church
Missionary Society missionaries, then evangelised and taught their own people, and
this was the situation which Bishop Selwyn inherited. Following the drawing up of
the 1857 constitution the influence of the Maori voice diminished and was excluded.

Other Pakeha speakers either supported the Maori speakers, or acknowledged that
they were moving towards agreement. However, Norris Collins spoke of a great,
and growing, concern throughout New Zealand over the implications of the
proposals as they were currently being understood, pointing out that they were being
questioned by both historians and theologians, and many people were concerned
about compartmentalizing the church into Maori and Pakeha. Collins believed the
Commission's proposals were fundamentally wrong and did not allow true
113
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partnership because of the veto provision, nor did he believe that partnership and biculturalism were fundamental to the Gospel. He also questioned whether the
proposals reflected the intention of the Treaty ofWaitangi . He did not believe the
proposals met the needs of the church and called them a 'fuse to our social and
political bomb.' 117 Collins also claimed that the Church was multi-cultural and that
there was inadequate mention of the Diocese of Polynesia in the present proposal.
Dioceses had clearly stated that they did not want the biennial Synodical Conference
which effectively formed the Pakeha legislature. At least one other speaker
acknowledged that they had heard these concerns expressed.

The biennial Synodical Conference, or Inter-Diocesan Conference, was a
controversial subject which gave rise to a heated exchange between Professor
Winiata and a Pakeha speaker who made it clear that there was no support among
Pakeha for the concept. The idea had been originally proposed to the Commission
by Professor Winiata, and reflected his concern that much of General Synod
business was to do with tikanga Pakeha and was not relevant to Te Pihopatanga.
The Inter-Diocesan Conference was to be the equivalent of Te Runanga o te
Pihopatanga, as there needed to be some mechanism to enable Pakeha to come
together and decide how they would manage their affairs as tikanga Pakeha.

Archbishop Brian Davis, always concerned about a lack of scriptural basis to the
proposals, spoke about unity, claiming that while he totally supported bicultural
development of mission structures within two tikanga, the church was called to be a
sign to the nation of the reconciling power of God's love. Two expressions of faith
could not be two separate identities but must witness to an essential unity. The test
which must be applied to everything the church did was whether it would facilitate
the mission of the church, and be a more effective sign for the reconciling love of
Christ for the nation, as well as the Church.

The hui spent considerable time debating and amending the draft constitution clause
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by clause. There was also discussion on the term Pakeha and on identifying who
were Maori and Pakeha. Matters left for the Commission to consider and, if
necessary, seek further opinion, included the preamble; principles of representation
and the numbers to be present from each tikanga at General Synod; whether the
Inter-Diocesan Conference was acceptable or necessary; the qualifications for
General Synod representatives; minimum requirements for decision making; the
official name of the Church; and the relationship with the Diocese of Polynesia. The
presence of members of the Commission on the Relationship of the Diocese of
Polynesia to the Province had given the Commission, 'new impetus to ensure that its
efforts to revise the constitution included the membership of the Diocese of
Polynesia in the most appropriate way. ' 11 8

At the close of the hui, agreement appeared to have been reached on a number of
principles.
•

That there were at least two cultures in partnership in the Anglican Church in
New Zealand;

•

That those partners were to be structurally expressed within the Church as Te
Pihopatanga (tikanga Maori) and the dioceses (tikanga Pakeha);

•

That the Diocese of Polynesia would enter as another partner in the
relationship if it wished;

•

That in General Synod any voting should be by tikanga as well as by houses;

•

That the role of General Synod was to deal with those things common to both
tikanga;

•

That the detailed process of decision making in Te Pihopatanga and the
dioceses would be decided by each tikanga in accordance with its own
custom.

By July 1989, the Commission was able to present a report to the Church.
Commonly known as the Blue Book, the report, with explanatory material and draft
constitutional changes, was distributed to the Dioceses, Te Pihopatanga and the
11 8
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Diocese of Polynesia, as a base document for study and comment. However
members of the Commission were still not unanimous. 'Individual members have
reserved the right to debate and question some of the key issues, and to present a
minority view point if necessary.' 119 Members of the Commission travelled widely
during late 1989 and 1990 to special synods, archdeaconry meetings, vestries and
other bodies to introduce the material in the Blue Book, and to listen to the views of
a wide cross section of the church, 'to answer questions and to extend the
understanding of the bi-cultural journey on which the Church had so tentatively
embarked in 1978, but which gathered strength and resolution, particularly as a
result of the decisions of General Synod in 1984 and 1986.'

120

The differences within the Commission appear to have become more pronounced
during 1989, leading Rev. Taki Marsden to write to Commission members in July,
noting that at its last meeting, the Commission, 'had come to something of an
impasse, even to points of substantial conflict. He humbly appealed to the members
to, 'sit down, sit still for a while and really hear the mamai/pain of the Maori partner
and likewise to really hear the concern of the Pakeha partner. ' 121 Marsden then
listed seven concerns in order of priority including, definitive numerical
representation; the Te Pihopatanga or Province understanding; assent of the majority
of the representatives at General Synod; assenting to the formularies ; the election of
bishops; sanctioning of Episcopal nominations, and provisions for restructuring Te
Pihopatanga.

3.5

Reaction of the Dioceses

During 1990, following distribution of the Blue Book, diocesan synods debated the
revised draft constitution, sometimes in Special Session. In Christchurch, a Special
Session of the Synod in July moved to proceed to partnership along the lines being
9
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proposed by the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution. However, a letter
was also forwarded to the Commission outlining a number of issues raised at the
meeting. These included concern about two provinces equalling separate
development, and referred to a comment made by the Bishop of Capetown when Te
Pihopatanga was originally established, warning, ' we should beware lest this bring
about its own form of apartheid.' 122 It was considered that while Te Pihopatanga
needed time for self development, the proposed changes could, ' set in concrete long
term separation.' 123
At the Dunedin Synod, two motions regarding the constitution were put and
discussed in committee. Both were largely supportive of the draft new constitution
but the second, moved by Dr A.E.J. Fitchett and seconded by Dr Ken Booth,
suggested among other things, that the vote by tikanga be limited to amendments to
the constitution and changes to the formularies and such a voting method should be
for the protection of freedom of action, not for controlling the Church. The motion
also suggested, ' A revised Constitution must serve the ongoing development of the
Church's mission, and that in relation to the evolution of partnership in that
development each Diocese should function in partnership with Te Pihopatanga, and
Te Pihopatanga with each Diocese' .124 The motion also stated that Te Pihopa o
Aotearoa and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga should be involved in General Synod in
the same way as diocesan bishops and synods, as required in the 1986
recommendation to General Synod. General Synod legislation on the constitution or
formularies, sent to dioceses and Te Pihopatanga for assent, should require assent
only from a majority of the synods and Te Runanga oTe Pihopatanga. These aspects
of the motion, limiting Te Pihopatanga to being equal to a diocese, were removed
and, after discussion in committee, an amended detailed motion supporting the
proposed revision of the constitution was passed.
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When the Wellington Synod considered the proposed new constitution, Te Hui
Amorangi Whaiti withdrew from the discussion, rejoining the Synod at the end of
the following day. After what has been described as, 'wide ranging debate and
procedural wrangling' 125 the Synod affirmed the principle, 'that every people being
transformed by the Gospel is called to embody that Gospel in religious forms and
church structures drawn significantly from their own culture.' 126 While the Synod
supported the Maori wish to express their faith within tikanga Maori, and
acknowledged the defects of the existing constitution, they were unable to accept the
constitution proposed by the Commission. The Synod called for, 'the formation of a
full Maori Diocese, or Dioceses, to be proportionately represented on the General
Synod of the Province with the principle of voting according to tikanga as a part of
General Synod' s ways ofproceeding.' 127 There were six further motions on the
matter which were not considered, but it was agreed that the Standing Committee of
Synod and Te Hui Amorangi Whaiti would meet together in a session, open to all
synod representatives, to discuss details arising from Synod. A subsequent report to
the Commission

128

advised that the Synod had twice rejected the revised

constitution. Concerns included: the proposed composition and voting of General
Synod; the place offered Te Pihopatanga in the intended life of the Church, and
disagreement about the Treaty' s application to the Church. There had been little
attention given to Te Pihopatanga as a separate province, but comments made were
not supportive. Synod saw a need for change but was unable to decide what was
needed and there was general confusion. The report considered Synod a very
important educational forum to enable some members to appreciate Maori feelings
about powerlessness, and the way in which the existing structures of the Church
aggravated this.

In his presidential address to the 1990 Synod, the newly appointed Bishop of
Nelson, Derek Eaton, spoke of the need for the parts of the church to listen to each
125
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other, he stated, ' I do not really believe that we have found the way ahead ... no
answer that leaves out the Gospel of reconciliation will be permanent.' 129 At a
Special Session of Synod in July 1990, with Bruce Davidson and Dr Ken Booth in
attendance, a motion was passed (Appendix 6) which concluded: 'That this Synod
while recognising the defects and shortcomings of the present Constitution, in both
content and history, is unable to accept the changes proposed by the Bi-cultural
Commission in their report dated July 1989.' 130 No record was kept of the
discussion.

The Synod of the Waikato Diocese made a nine point submi ssion to the Commission
on the Revision of the Constitution expressing concern that the proposed partnership
between Te Pihopatanga and the Dioceses could lead to ' diminished involvement of
the tikanga Maori with the rest of the Dioceses' .131 A speaker at the Synod also
warned, 'We will not serve this country well if we put cultural sensitivities ahead of
Gospel principles, ... that separation on ethnic lines would send out a signal that
could easily be read as spiritual apartheid.' 132 The Synod also requested the
Commission to reconsider the principle behind Te Pihopatanga being the same as a
province, and did not accept that partnership required equity of votes or resource
sharing.

The Auckland Diocese endorsed the draft constitution but noted three matters
requiring further attention, consideration of joint membership of both tikanga,
appropriate provisions for the Diocese of Polynesia, and the possible need for some
form oflnter-Diocesan Conference.
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3.6

Approval of the Revised Draft Constitution November 1990

The Commission presented a Supplementary Report, dated February 1990, to the
General Synod in Suva in April 1990. The Report was received, and it was moved
that the Commission's final proposals (Appendix 5) be presented to a combined
meeting of General Synod and Te Pihopatanga in November 1990. It was also
moved that the Commission's terms ofreference be widened to provide for the
dioceses to create and work through regions, or other subdivisions, and appoint
bishops for their oversight.
A Special Session of the 49th General Synod was subsequently held in Wellington on
th

th

15 to 18 ofNovember 1990, to receive the final Report of the Commission, meet
in General Conference with Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga to consider the Report
and proposals, and if appropriate, to pass Bills to give effect to the
recommendations. This was the first occasion on which the proposals were
presented, 'with the unanimous and unreserved support of all members of the
Commission.' 133 In addition to the five General Synod representatives from Te
Pihopatanga, there were 46 members of Te Runanga present in the General
Conference. There were some 72 clergy and laity from the seven dioceses, three
diocesan secretaries, members of the Provincial Bi-cultural Education Unit and a
representative of the Conference of Churches in Aotearoa. Archbishop Brian Davis
presided at the General Synod, with Kevin O'Sullivan as Chairperson of
Committees. The Synod adjourned, to become a General Conference for the
purpose of receiving the Report, presented by the co-convenors Bruce Davidson and
Ven. Taki Marsden. The Conference was jointly chaired by Mrs Margaret Mulgan,
Chief Human Rights Commissioner; Rev. Dr John Tamahori and Tupa'i Se Apa.
The Commission's report identified its underlying guiding principles as, the
scriptural basis for the proposals; the instruction from General Synod; the Treaty of
Waitangi principles of partnership and bi-cultural development as developed by the
Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi, and provision for the Diocese of Polynesia.
Although consideration of the Blue Book throughout the Church had indicated some
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aspects of the proposals which required further amendment and reconsideration, the
Commission believed that across the, 'broad body of the Church there was
recognition of the validity and purpose of the journey on which we had embarked
and the tasks on which we were engaged.' 134
The 16th and 17th ofNovember were spent in detailed consideration of the draft
revised constitution, mostly in plenary session but also in tikanga caucuses and small
groups. A number of amendments and alterations were considered and referred to
the Commission, which reported back to the Conference with a revised draft, which
was agreed to. General Synod resumed on 18th November.

The continued opposition to equal Maori, Pakeha representation in General Synod
was finally recognised and changed from the provision in the Blue Book that, 'Te
Pihopatanga shall be entitled to elect the same numbers of each Order as the
Dioceses in the aggregate to elect.' 135 to the final provision, that Te Pihopatanga and
the Diocese of Polynesia were able to nominate the number of their General Synod
representatives, with the number established for the Dioceses by the constitution.
The vote by tikanga was still provided for, but only on request, not a requirement as
in the Blue Book. A provision for abstentions was also now included. Membership
of a tikanga had also changed from Clause 31 of the Blue Book, 'Within this Church
Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa has responsibility for the provision of ministry to and
among Maori including not only persons with Maori ancestry but all others who
wish to be ministered to within tikanga Maori.' 136 The new provision allowed
church members in New Zealand to choose the tikanga from which they wished to
receive ministry. The Diocese of Polynesia was responsible for ministry to those
within that Diocese. The provision of choice of tikanga enabled the Commission to
respond to criticism that the proposed structure established apartheid within the
Church. The Commission argued that apartheid was defined as forced racial
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separation whereas the latest proposal allowed for freedom of choice. The
sanctioning of bishops had also been a contentious issue. The new provisions
allowed each Diocese and Te Pihopatanga to establish their own procedures for the
nomination of bishops but all nominations were to be sanctioned by General Synod.
This was in response to the concern that bishops were bishops of the whole Church
and therefore must be sanctioned by General Synod. The Commission believed that
its proposals, 'now presented with the unanimous and unqualified support of all
members of the Commission - provide a framework and structure to enable the
Church, in all its diversity to go out and meet the challenges of the present and the
future in confidence.' 137

Following the death ofJohn Towle in February 1990, the Commission had invited
Mrs Elizabeth Tipping to fill the vacancy, but she was unable to accept the
invitation. Mrs Margaret Mulgan, the Chief Human Rights Commissioner, was then
approached but was unable to accept because of clashes with her work timetable, as
was Sir Kenneth Keith, a previous member of the Commission. The Commission
therefore had to complete its work with a vacancy in its membership.

The Special Session of General Synod adopted the proposals presented as Statute
509, with acclamation, and without dissent, on the third reading of the Bill. The
proposals were then referred to all the Dioceses in New Zealand, Te Pihopatanga
and the Diocese of Polynesia for agreement, prior to adoption at the General Synod
in 1992.

3. 7

Final Adoption of the Constitution at General Synod 1992

From November 1990, following the Special Session of General Synod, the
Commission continued its work on the basis that the revised constitution would be
adopted. Taki Marsden resigned in November 1990, due to ill health, Professor
Winiata replaced him as co-convener, and Rev. David Williams joined the
Commission from Te Pihopatanga. From tikanga Pakeha, Rev. Harry Hicks
137
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replaced John Towle in 1991 and, as Archbishop Brian Davis did not wish to
involved with drafting the legislation, Edgar Bradley also became a member in 1991 .
In November 1991 , it was decided that, assuming final approval in May 1992, the
new constitution ' must be made to work immediately .. . or much of the point will be
lost on the Church and we will continue as we have done in the past without due
regard to partnership and bi-cultural development.' 138 It was therefore necessary for
the Commission to revise the Canons to be consistent with the new constitution.

Following approval and ratification by the dioceses, the revised constitution was
th

presented to the 50 General Synod held in 1992, as Bill No. I, Statute 510, To
Amend the Constitution. In his address to the Synod, Archbishop Davis spoke of the

acceptance of the constitution as offering the Church, 'the possibility of modelling to
the nation and even the wider world, a new form of cultural partnership and
interdependence as we seek to respond to our common vocation of being God ' s
mission people as one community of faith .' 139 Bishop Whakahuihui Vercoe,
reported as being, ' initially amazed that the church accepted the draft of the new
constitution,'1

40

was ' exhilarated and excited at the change ... We Maori are now

responsible for the conduct of the church' s business in our own tradition and
customs. The task is now to forge this new relationship so that we don't go off a
tangent from the other tikanga.' 141 Bishop Vercoe also ' denied suggestions that the
new structure reflected separatism, saying it actually meant true unity in the
church. ' 142

The new constitution also provided a new name for the Church, now to be known as
the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia.
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Diocese of Polynesia
The Diocese of Polynesia had been part of the Church of the Province of New
Zealand since 1925, as a missionary diocese under Clause 18 of the 1857
constitution, and as defined by the Church of England (Missionary Dioceses) Act
1955 . The Diocese consisted of more than 12 independent nations, working mainly
in Samoa, Tonga and Fiji. It considered itself, 'an integrated multi-racial diocese in
which Biblical oneness in Christ has governed diocesan policy and development. '

143

In 1986, as Polynesia was no longer entirely dependent on the Church in New
Zealand, General Synod established a Commission to consider the relationship of the
Diocese with the Province. The Commission reported back to the 1988 General
Synod with a request to continue for a further two years.

Following the presentation of the draft constitution at General Synod in 1988,
Bishop Peter Mann, Chairman of the Commission, wrote to Bishop Jabez Bryce of
Polynesia seeking an opportunity to talk privately about the implications of the
constitutional changes. Mann believed there would be a need to think through,
'even more carefully' 144 the place of Polynesia in the new arrangement. He
continued, 'Many ofus remain unconvinced that the proposal is the best way of
meeting the needs of the Maori people' , 145 but he himself was unable to offer any
alternative. It is also evident from correspondence between the Commission on the
Revision of the Constitution and the Commission on Closer Relationship of the
Diocese of Polynesia with the Province, that there was concern about the possibility
of misunderstanding between them.

In November 1988 the Commission on Closer Relationship of the Diocese of
Polynesia with the Province was expressing, 'grave misgivings' 146 about the draft
constitution, believing that it would be forced to relate to either, 'the Maori or
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Pakeha Province when its own principles and instincts would call for a full
relationship with both.' 147 If the draft constitution presented to the 1988 General
Synod proceeded, the Diocese believed it had two alternatives, to associate with
another Pacific Province. either Melanesia or Papua New Guinea, or to become an
autonomous Province.

By 1989 the Commission on Polynesia had reached a decision to recommend
placeing the Diocese on the same footing as every other diocese in the Province of
New Zealand. Legislation would be required to establish the boundaries and
recognise the freedom the Diocese needed to work within its diverse cultural, racial
and linguistic traditions. However, there was still concern about how this could be
fitted into the new structure.

At the March 1989 Hui of Standing Committee and Te Runanga Whaiti o Te
Pihopatanga members, Bishop Jabez Bryce was moved to request, 'that Maori and
Pakeha alike refrain from manoeuvring Polynesia to suit the situation.' 148 Bishop
Peter Mann, Chairman of the Commission on Polynesia outlined the history of
Polynesia as a missionary diocese and stated that the Commission wanted to ensure
that the Diocese was a, ' full partner with every other diocese in the Province and has
a place in its councils and in all its life.' 149 This included making a contribution to
the Provincial budget. At a meeting on 12th March 1989, immediately following the
Hui, the Commission noted the determination of Te Pihopatanga to set up the new
structure. Polynesian representatives commented that Maori speakers appeared well
prepared and presented clear arguments, while Pakeha appeared unable to present
alternative proposals. The Polynesian representatives also believed themselves to be
perceived as Pakeha by Maori who rejected the concept of multi-culturalism and
spoke only of bi-culturalism. The Commission considered that the New Zealand
Church had always, in fact, been a Pacific Province with responsibilities initially for
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Melanesia and then Polynesia. While some members considered that Maori and
Pakeha should sort out the bi-cultural argument first, others thought that Polynesia
and the multi-cultural aspect should have been considered from the beginning of the
revision of the constitution. The meeting agreed that the Chairman should advise the
Commission on the Revision of the Constitution that Polynesia should be seen as
being equal to every other diocese in the Province, and should be involved in the
formulation of the new constitutional proposals. In September 1989,
correspondence from Bishop Mann spoke of 'very clear unhappiness in Polynesia
with the current state of constitutional reform.' 150

At the 1990 General Synod in Suva, it was resolved that Polynesia would relinquish
its missionary status and become a full diocese. Although the more detailed
constitutional proposals available had indicated a much clearer awareness of the
need to make provision for the unique nature of Polynesia, the Diocese considered
there was still further work to be done.

While the Diocese of Polynesia had concerns about its place in the new structure,
Maori were also concerned about the involvement of a group which was not part of
the Treaty ofWaitangi partnership. At a Special Session of Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga, in November 1990, Mira Szaszy questioned the fairness of including
the Diocese of Polynesia for whom the principles of bi-cultural partnership under the
Treaty had no relevance.151 Kevin O'Sullivan remembers, 'Maori were very
disturbed when there was a cry from Polynesia .. .. they were very resistant to it for a
while.' 152

The inclusion of the Diocese of Polynesia created some difficulties for the
Commission on the Revision of the Constitution. There is mention of its inclusion
in the structure from 1987, but the focus on bi-cultural development, the Treaty of
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Waitangi, and equal partnership meant there was difficulty finding a place for a third
party in the proposals. The principle of recognising and accepting cultural diversity
meant the Diocese could hardly be included simply as an eighth diocese in
partnership with Te Pihopatanga. The development of the Diocese as a full diocese
in 1990, coupled with the withdrawal from the concept of an equal Maori/Pakeha
General Synod, finally enabled a solution to be reached. It was the acceptance of
Polynesia as a third tikanga, adding a multi-cultural element to the structure, which
enabled some members of General Synod, previously opposed to the proposals, to
support them in 1990.
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5

The Contemporary Context

5.1

The Treaty of Waitangi

From 1975, the Treaty ofWaitangi emerged as a significant issue for government.
During the 1980s, Maori developed a greater awareness and more unified respect for
the Treaty and it started to become a point of dissension between Maori and many
Pakeha. In February 1984, two events focussed on the Treaty. Geoffrey Palmer,
Justice spokesman and deputy leader of the Labour Party, announced Labour's
policy on the Treaty, and at Ngaruawahia, a Treaty ofWaitangi Hui developed
proposals for separate Maori political institutions and economic independence.
According to Bishop Whakahuihui Vercoe, 'The Maori have always kept faith with
the Treaty. And this is an invitation to the partner in that Treaty to also be a
participant and to revive the spirit of the Treaty within our structure of life here in
New Zealand. ' 153

The Treaty was beginning to be considered a sacred contract defining Maori rights,
and a standard of justice between Maori and Pakeha. Its role in relation to
constitutional reform and personal rights and freedom was coming under increasing
scrutiny. In April 1985, Geoffrey Palmer, now Minister of Justice, tabled a White
Paper on the implications of a Bill of Rights for New Zealand, a concept to which he
had a strong personal commitment. If adopted, the Bill would place new limits on
the powers of governments, holding them to a set of standards to ensure greater
accountability, and guaranteeing the protection of fundamental values and freedoms .
Palmer believed the Bill would acknowledge the foundation of the nation by
recognising and protecting the rights of Maori under the Treaty ofWaitangi. Maori,
however, claimed that the Treaty itself was a Maori Bill of Rights and strongly
opposed its incorporation into the proposed Bill.

The Treaty had also taken on a new legal significance by its incorporation into the

Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975, and inclusion as a schedule to the Waitangi Day Act
153
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1976. Subsequently, the Environment Act 1986, the State Owned Enterprise Act
1986 and the Conservation Act 1987, contained specific provisions requiring them to
be interpreted in such a way as to comply with the Treaty. The Treaty was also part
of the Maori Language Act 198 7 which made Maori an official language. The most
significant legislation however, came about as the result of the restructuring of the
state sector and the development of State Owned Enterprises. In 1986, while
enquiring into the Muriwhenua Claim, the Waitangi Tribunal became aware that
Crown land, transferred to State Owned Enterprises under the State Owned
Enterprise Bill, might not be available for return to Maori owners if so
recommended by the Tribunal. In an effort to meet Maori concerns that the Bill
might prejudice future Maori land claims, two new sections were added, Section 9,
stating that nothing in the Act would allow the Crown to act in a manner inconsistent
with the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi, and Section 27, allowing only claims
lodged before 18 December 1986 to remain subject to the claim after transfer of land
to a State Owned Enterprise. In March 1987, Sir Graham Latimer and the New
Zealand Maori Council sought a judicial review, on the basis that Sections 9 and 27
of the Act were contradictory. The Court of Appeal ruled in their favour, concluding
that the Treaty partners were to act towards each other reasonably and in good faith,
and the principles of the Treaty were to override everything else in the Act. The
case acknowledged the fundamental constitutional character of the Treaty'
Subsequently, negotiations between the Crown and the New Zealand Maori Council,
resulted in the Treaty of Waitangi (State Owned Enterprises Act) Act 1988 which
provided the required safeguards for claims.

Following the 1984 General Election, difficulties in the transfer of power exposed
weaknesses in New Zealand' s existing constitutional provisions, indicating a need
for constitutional reform. The obscurity of the existing statutory Jaw led to the
establishment of an Officials Committee on Constitutional Reform, to examine the
situation and make proposals for change. A member of the Church's Commission
on the Revision of the Constitution, Professor Ken Keith, was a member of this
Committee. The Officials Committee was not asked to propose a constitution, but to
review all existing constitutional provisions and draw them together in a single Act.
70

The title of the proposed Bill was An Act to reform the constitutional law ofNew
Zealand, to bring together into one enactment certain provisions of constitutional
significance, and to repeal the New Zealand Constitution Act 1852 of the United
Kingdom Parliament. The Committee' s Report and Draft Bill,
dealt only with what might be called the European side of our constitutional law. That
implies no judgment about the place of the Treaty of Waitangi in our polity. But we suspect
that to attempt to meld the treaty into the sort of Constitution Act we have been asked to
propose would be likely to please nobody. Furthermore, the draft Bill of Rights proposes to
recognise the Treaty as part of the supreme law of New Zealand. If this approach proves
acceptable it would give the Treaty a higher place than as part, even a prominent part, of a
Constitution Act dealing with the particular institutions of government. 154

During the 1980s, as the new history of Maori oppression and Pakeha injustice
became more widely known, and debate on the Treaty ofWaitangi increasingly
public, the National Council of Churches joined the argument as a prophetic voice
on issues of justice. Church people dominated protests at Waitangi Day celebrations
in 1983 with eleven arrests, and this incident caused more conservative Maori,
particularly from the far north, to question the role of the Anglican Church in the
debate on the Treaty. Their concerns, raised at the Hui Amorangi in Auckland and
subsequently taken to Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga, became the catalyst for the
motion put forward to the 1984 General Synod to establish the Bi-cultural
Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi. Within the Church, continuing Maori
concerns about equity of responsibility and resources reflected the political and
secular debate of the time.

For the Anglican, Roman Catholic and Methodist Churches, which had been directly
involved with the signing of the Treaty ofWaitangi, there was an added sense of
responsibility for the Treaty, which led them, not only to become involved in the
public debate and education programmes, but also to consider the Treaty in relation
to themselves, and initiate church programmes for the development of biculturalism. This was particularly true of the Anglican Church with its significant
role in the translation of the Treaty and encouragement of the Maori chiefs to sign.
However, it was not the first to establish a Bi-cultural Commission, in 1983 the
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Methodist Church established a Bi-cultural Committee to encourage the
development of a bi-cultural Methodist Church. The Methodists considered the
Treaty to be a sacred document, 'which stands alongside the biblical covenants we
honour'

155

and the Committee worked on the principle, 'of Maori and Pakeha as the

partners in the prime bicultural relationship in Aotearoa, New Zealand having equal
voices in the direction being taken by the Church,' .156 The Committee also
recommended establishing a specific group to monitor bi-cultural process and
progress, and suggested that this model be followed by Government. In 1985, the
Roman Catholic Church Commission for Evangelisation, Justice and Development
produced a discussion booklet of Lenten studies based on the Treaty ofWaitangi,
New Hope for our Society. The first Roman Catholic Maori Bishqp, Bishop Takuiri

Mariu, was appointed in 1988.

In 1986, the Labour Prime Minister, David Lange, advocated a dialogue between
Maori and Pakeha. In response, the National Council of Churches and the New
Zealand Catholic Evangelisation Justice and Development Commission, joined other
community groups to begin a process of public education known as Project
Waitangi. A Project Waitangi submission to the Royal Commission on Social
Policy suggested that, for Pakeha, the Treaty of Waitangi was 'an invitation to share
this land with Maori in equal partnership' .157 The National Council of Churches
programme, Beyond Guilt identified Pakeha Treaty dealings as a matter of shame,
advocating that Pakeha should acknowledge their guilt, then overcome it to work for
a better world. Some church people found themselves alienated by the National
Council of Churches' insistence on guilt, and this was reflected in some of the
submissions made to the 1984 Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi.
In spite of such opportunities for education and debate, Pakeha ignorance of the
Treaty was not easy to break down. The New Zealand Catholic Evangelisation
Justice and Development Commission, in 1983, 'told a Parliamentary Committee
dealing with the Waitangi Tribunal's findings in the Te Atiawa Report of, "culpable
155
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ignorance [about the Treaty] on a major scale" among the Pakeha populace.' 158 On
Waitangi Day 1988, the New Zealand Maori Council placed full page
advertisements in all major newspapers, which included the Treaty ofWaitangi,
acknowledging that for most people it had little relevance.

At a New Zealand Law Society Seminar on the Treaty, in April 1989, Paul Temm
said in his introduction, ' The place of the Treaty ofWaitangi in New Zealand
society is like beauty, it depends upon the eye of the beholder ... From the Maori
standpoint its role and status has never changed, it was and is now a transaction of
sublime importance and was embarked on most solemnly by the Maori
participants. '

159

Bishop Bennett, as a consultant to the Royal Commission on Social

Policy, called it ' a stand alone document, a supreme point of reference for the
nation 's affairs.'

160

Such sentiments confused many Pakeha and increased hostility

to Maori demands for Treaty recognition. ' Many denied the Treaty and Treaty
rights, asserted a different history, and repudiated entirely the Maori claims to
reparations for past wrongs.' 161 Of the many issues which the Royal Commission on
Social Policy researched, Maori and Pakeha opinion differed to a significant degree
only on Treaty and land issues. The Royal Commission on Social Policy also noted
Pakeha ignorance and apathy regarding the Treaty, in particular the Pakeha view that
the Treaty was a, 'Maori thing '. 162 It was a common argument, particularly among
Pakeha, that the Treaty ofWaitangi was ancient and outdated. Between October
1986 and December 1987, an 'Attitudes and Values' survey was carried out by the
Department of Statistics for the Royal Commission on Social Policy. The survey
found that while 78% of those respondents who identified as Maori believed the
Treaty should be honoured, this fell to 57% for those who identified as
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Maori/European, and 44% for Pakeha. 163 In July 1988, a New Zealand HeraldNational Research Bureau survey of 1,000 men and 1,000 women over the age of
16, selected at random in 20 main population centres, found 62% of respondents
were dissatisfied with the Treaty, 34% wanted it renegotiated and 28% wanted it
abolished. 164

The interpretation of the Treaty also caused confusion. Internationally, courts were
interpreting treaties with regard to the principles intended, seeking the spirit of the
treaties, cultural meaning of words, and the contemporary context, rather than the
strict terms. The Waitangi Tribunal, in the Motonui Waitara Report of 1983, stated
that the, 'spirit of the Treaty transcends the total of its component written words and
puts narrow and literal interpretations out of place.' 165 Earlier debate about the
translation and meaning of various words gave way to discussion of the principles,
and from 1984, the concept of the principles of the Treaty became a significant
aspect of government policy.

Maori had always considered that the principles referred to the spirit of the Treaty, te
tino rangatiratanga, but this view was also changing. The Waitangi Tribunal
opposed the rigidity of a statement of Treaty principles, preferring to establish
principles on a case by case basis. Shonagh Kenderdine, at a New Zealand Law
Society Seminar on the Treaty of Waitangi in 1989, identified 12 principles, 166 and
noted that Professor Orr had identified seven, including partnership, based on
Waitangi Tribunal case law. The New Zealand Maori Council argued that the text of
the Treaty, particularly the Maori text, constituted the principles with a further ten
implied. The third of these referred to, 'a relationship like a partnership'. 167
However by 1989 the Treaty was losing significance for the government, and as it
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attempted to restore some order to Treaty policy there was increasing demand for the
principles to be clearly defined. Five 'Principles for Crown Action on the Treaty of
Waitangi' were developed, the principles of government or kawanatanga; self

.
. an d re dress.168
management or rangat1ratanga;
equa1·1ty, co-operation

At the Wellington Synod of September 1988, and in a subsequent submission to the
Commission, the Rev. Peter Stuart challenged the proposition that the signing of the
Treaty in 1840 committed the twentieth century Church to a two sided partnership
based on one people/one vote, as defined by the Commission on the Treaty of
Waitangi . He suggested the Treaty only committed the Church to encouraging the
Crown to observe the Treaty, and only committed Church members to act as good
citizens of a nation in which the Treaty, 'exercises moral and legal influence ' . 169
Stuart believed linking the Treaty of Waitangi and the Church constitution could not
succeed, and he stated a growing unease about the potential separatism of the
Commission's proposals, 'We are in grave danger of seeking to correct one wrong
by committing another.' 170

The appeal to the Treaty ofWaitangi was a phenomenon that developed particularly
in the 1980s. The Treaty had not been invoked during previous debates on greater
autonomy for Maori in the Church, even by the Commission on the Church's Work
among the Maori People of 1976-78 which established the Bishopric of Aotearoa, in
spite of that Commission including the Rev. Whakahuihui Vercoe, Bishop Manu
Bennett and Professor Winiata.

The Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi established that the principles of
partnership and bi-cultural development were implied in the Treaty and were
relevant to the Church. As a result the recommendation establishing the
Commission on the Revision of the Constitution required that the two principles be
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entrenched and expressed in the revised constitution. The Commission on the
Treaty ofWaitangi, in Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua, provided detailed definitions and
explanations of bi-cultural development, bi-cultural ism and partnership, and the
Commission on the Revision of the Constitution remained committed to these
definitions in the redrafting of the constitution.

5.2

Partnership

Partnership was widely considered to be a principle of the Treaty of Waitangi, but
with no specific definition, until the finding of New Zealand Maori Council v.

Attorney General 1988 that the Treaty signified a partnership which required the
Maori and Pakeha partners to act towards each other reasonably and in good faith .
Claudia Orange believed the influence of the United Nations work on human rights
from the 1970s had given the issue of partnership, 'a new dimension which, though
often related to the Treaty, is not necessarily dependent on it or its interpretation. In
short, an indigenous race, no matter what the original agreement of 1840, has certain
rights to full participation in their land on a footing of equality.'

171

The Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi identified the principle of
partnership as involving, 'co-operation and interdependence between distinct
cultural or ethnic groups within one nation.' 172 The Commission further defined
partnership, in Appendix D of Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua, in terms of valuing and
respecting one another and sharing equally in decision making and resources.
Within the Church, the Commission considered the principle of partnership to mean
each cultural group being, 'accorded the same dignity in Christ,' 173 therefore able to
make their own distinctive contribution to the common life of the Church, as well as
supporting and encouraging each other. While acknowledging that homogenisation
could be a possible consequence of partnership, the Commission did not believe this
was an acceptable policy goal and stated that, 'Healthy social development is most
likely to occur when there is respect and trust between the partners, where there is
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creative interaction and communication, and where the pressures to conform to any
particular culture are minimised.' 174 The requirement that neither partner be forced
to conform to a particular culture was further supported by the Commission's
definition of bi-cultural development.

The reality of partnership, particularly as expressed by Maori during the revision of
the constitution, was the concept of total equality between Maori and Pakeha,
described variously in terms of 50/50 sharing, and one people/one vote ( as opposed
to one person/one vote). Professor Winiata, on a number of occasions, stated the
view that the Treaty ofWaitangi was signed between two peoples, Maori and
Pakeha. He saw the structure proposed in the Runanga o Te Pihopatanga model
embodying the principle of one people/one vote, or in effect, equal Maori Pakeha
partnership in the most influential body of the Church. Those speaking for Maori
considered the essence of partnership to be respect and trust between two partners,
allowing each freedom of development and action with consultation and mutual
approval. The Rev. Muru Walters, in an address at Putiki on 8th April 1988, gave an
example of partnership, as opposed to separatism, as being, 'when Te Pihopatanga
seeks an Aotearoa province for itself based on its own tikanga. Te Pihopatanga
hopes that the Pakeha partner will approve it, recognizing and acknowledging that
Pihopatanga can do its mission t·o Maori much better than they can.' 175 However,
the wish for autonomy, articulated in the Maori desire for two provinces, was also
perceived as leading to a form of separation.
Dr Ken Booth, in 1988, and subsequently in his Selwyn Lecture of 1996, 176
disagreed with Professor Winiata' s view that the Treaty was signed between two
equal Maori and Pakeha partners. Booth argued that the Treaty was signed by the
representatives of the British Crown and, 'some 500 independent tribes, hapu and
iwi' . 177 He suggested that in 1840, Maori did not perceive themselves as a single
174
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people, but identified with their tribe. It was tribal sovereignty Maori ceded, to
create a new situation in which they were accorded the rights and privileges of
British citizens, and Maori and Pak eh a equally were subject to the sovereignty of the
British Crown. Booth considered that the Treaty produced a tension between the
sovereign rights of individuals and the state, going on to say, 'In itself the Treaty
provides no guidelines for solving the tension. On the other hand it provides no
basis for any cultural or Maori/Pakeha partnership, and ideas of, "one culture one
vote" cannot be founded in the Treaty and should be treated as nonsensical. ' 178

In Booth' s view, any partnership envisaged in the Treaty was a partnership between
the whole nation (as represented by the Crown), and the Maori tribes within it, and
this interpretation raised considerable doubt about the relevance of the Treaty to the
Church.
The Pakeha are not the Crown, and nor is General Synod. While some of the debates
between the tribes and the Crown over land and other matters have implications for the
Church, it is not easy to see a direct application of the Treaty to the internal structures of the
Church. Nevertheless it would not be inconsistent with the Treaty to allow a significant
degree of autonomy to the Maori people by devolution.179

The contemporary view of the Treaty ofWaitangi as a, ' living document' , and the
Waitangi Tribunal's focus on interpreting the principles in relation to particular
circumstances, enabled the Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi to present the
Church with a specific interpretation of the principle of partnership. AJthough many
church members were uncomfortable with the principle as defined, there was some
reluctance to voice criticism. This was due to a lack of adequate knowledge of the
Treaty, prevailing attitudes of political correctness, and a fear of being perceived as
racist. A product oflate twentieth century attitudes, the Commission's interpretation
is at some variance with Henry Williams' perception of the terms of the Treaty in
1840. Williams ' understanding of the relationship between Maori and Pakeha,
created by the Treaty, is explained in the following entry from his journal:
We gave them but one version, explaining clause by clause, showing the advantage to them
of being taken under the fostering care of the British Government, by which act they would
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become one people with the English in the suppression of wars and of every lawless act;
under one Sovereign, and one Law, human and divine.180

The Commission appeared to arrive at its definitions with no reference to the
historical context of the Treaty. Walter Christie, in his book Treaty Issues,
considers, 'that there could be no possibility that the Treaty of Waitangi of 1840
formed a sovereignty partnership.' 18 1 Christie bases his argument on Colonial
Office correspondence, and instructions to William Hobson including, 'treat with the
aborigines of New Zealand for the recognition of Her Majesty's sovereign authority
over the whole, or any part of those Islands which they may be willing to place
under Her Majesty' s dominion. ' 182

5.3

Bi-culturalism and Bi-cultural Development

The Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi understood the meaning of
bi-cultural development as, 'the process whereby two cultures grow and develop
within one nation in a spirit of mutual respect and responsibility.' 183 The definition,
further developed in Appendix D of Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua, related specifically to
Maori and Pakeha cultures which would be encouraged, 'to develop as integral
entities but also to interest [sic] and overlap.' 184 It was also recognised that the
majority culture was required to take positive steps to protect and encourage the
interests and needs of the minority. Within the Church, the Commission stated in Te
Kaupapa Tikanga Rua, bi-cultural development meant ensuring that, 'the Gospel of

Christ takes root in, and is expressed through two different cultural forms within the
one provincial or national Church.' 185 John Paterson has subsequently described the
Commission on the Revision of the Constitution's understanding of bi-cultural
development as two railway tracks going together in the same direction but,
' separated by sleepers', 186 so always apart. Whatarangi Winiata in a paper on mana
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within tikanga in 1987 wrote, 'Bi-cultural development is not the situation where
every New Zealander is able to say Kia Ora and not much more. That situation is a
potentially dangerous thing at one end of the scale ofbiculturalism. ' 187

The Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi considered bi-culturalism to
be the, ' theory that it is beneficial for two cultures to exist within one nation.' 188 It
was further described as the opposite of integration or assimilation and the
Commission considered apartheid to be a distorted form of bi-culturalism. The
Commission believed that the Treaty ofWaitangi, 'laid the foundation for the
existence together of two main cultural groups -Maori and Pakeha -within one
nation. '

189

While acknowledging the presence of other cultures within New Zealand

and the legitimacy of speaking of the country as a multi-cultural society, the
Commission was concerned that multi-culturalism could be, 'used to mask the
primary reality expressed in the Treaty of Waitangi, and the obligation to live by its
principles.'

190

The Commission also defined bi-culturalism as the ability of a person

to embrace two cultures and stated, ' Up until recently, bi-culturalism in this sense
has been forced on Maori people but not expected of Pakeha people.' 191 Te Pihopa o
Aotearoa, Whakahuihui Vercoe, referred to bi-culturalism in this sense following the
acceptance of the Report and recommendations of the Commission on the Treaty of
Waitangi at the 1986 General Synod, when he stated, ' There was a determination to
make New Zealand as Maori as possible - but the important thing was the 'sharing
of the burden' of being bi-cultural. ' 192

While members of the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution understood
the definitions ofbi-culturalism and bi-cultural development in the context of their
task, considerable confusion and misunderstanding existed among church members.
For many people, bi-cultural development as defined by the Commission, appeared
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to be a form of separate development, some referred to it as apartheid. Dr. Ken
Booth, in his submission, called it, 'duo-monoculturalism' . 193 For others it was
difficult to separate, or understand the difference between, bi-culturalism and bicultural development. They heard the concern of Maori that only Maori were
expected to be bi-cultural, and as a result, believed that the demand was for Pakeha
to become more Maori, or at least more familiar with Maori language and culture: A
Hastings parish, in a submission to the Commission on the Revision of the
Constitution considered there was a need for more bi-lingual priests and bi-cultural
schools, 'and that Pakeha needed to be more positively challenged to appreciate
Maoritanga. ' 194 The Provincial Bi-cultural Education Commission and diocesan bicultural education committees, which had been established to assist Church
members to understand the issues, possibly added to the confusion by establishing
discussion groups and providing material which encouraged Pakeha to learn more
about Maori and their culture. Some churches incorporated Maori language and
aspects of Maori culture within their services, and many church members viewed the
production of diglot services of worship as a step towards bi-culturalism. Te
Pihopatanga was less concerned with having English liturgies translated into Maori,
than with developing Maori liturgies, 'which properly reflected Maori attitudes and
ways of expression.' 195 While these moves were related to the development of biculturalism, they did not assist in developing understanding of the principle of bicultural development the Commission was attempting to entrench within the
constitution. Pakeha Church members saw themselves being required to develop a
greater understanding of Maori culture, while at the same time Maori appeared to be
withdrawing from the Church.
At the fifth meeting of the Commission, on 23 rd July 1987, members discussed the
misunderstanding of the terms. Archbishop Brian Davis expressed concern over the
use of the term bi-culturalism as he had experienced it at the Wellington Diocesan
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Synod of 1987, noting that people were focusing on bi-culturalism without a proper
understanding of the definition, rather than using the words partnership and bicultural development. Professor Winiata thought there was a need to shift the
emphasis from bi-culturalism and bi-cultural development to partnership, which
involved respect for each other as demonstrated by the Court of Appeal hearing in
regard to State Owned Enterprises. Winiata believed that the working out of the
details of partnership would enable bi-cultural development to follow more easily.
However, the confusion continued, causing John Towle to state, at the March 1989
Hui in Otaki, that while the Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi had defined bicultural development, people had continued to use a variety of interpretations, 'I
think people in the pews do not know what we mean by those definitions.' 196

It is evident that not only individual church members were confused about bicultural development and bi-culturalism. A response from the Auckland Diocese to
a questionnaire from the Standing Committee of General Synod in 1988, indicated
the willingness of the Diocese to adopt the Report of the Diocesan Boundaries
Committee, 'provided that this Synod is not thereby deprived of its Maori members
and the opportunities for developing bi-cultural understanding provided by their
presence.'

197

Nor was the confusion limited to Pakeha church members. At a Te

Pihopatanga presentation, at St. Michael's Marae in February 1988, among
questions drafted by small groups of Maori church members were a number
regarding partnership and bi-cultural development, which were perceived by some as
growing closer to the Pakeha Church rather than separating from it. Concern was
expressed at losing contact with the Pakeha Church, about the division of the Church
along racial lines, and whether a separate Maori province would, 'damage attempts
at bi-cultural partnership and development in Church and society.' 198
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Also at the July 1987 meeting of the Commission, Bishop Manu Bennett stated his
view that the bi-cultural development initiative, set in place by General Synod in
1986, appeared to be 'slipping' . John Paterson believes that the Provincial Bicultural Committee, by not appreciating the particular definitions of bi-cultural
development being used, failed to fully support the Commission on the Revision of
the Constitution. 199 The Bi-cultural Education Commission on their part did not
consider their role to be advocacy of the new constitution. In its report to General
Synod in 1988, the Bi-cultural Education Commission reported:
The Commission learnt from its visits tliat the journey to bi-cultural development and
partnership was, and will continue to be, a life-long process which cannot be hurried. TI1ere
is both fear and uncertainty between Maori and Pakeha regarding the value of bi-cultural
development and partnership. Some Pakeha fear involvement with Maori culture because
they are frightened of doing the wrong things. Some Maori claimed that they may well need
time to develofo their cultural and spiritual resources in order to re-engage the Pakeha as an
equal partner. 00

Dr. Ken Booth, in his address to General Synod in 1988, and subsequent submission
to the Commission, correctly identified the Commission' s concept ofbi-cultural
development and questioned whether this was in fact what was implied in the Treaty
of Waitangi. He believed bi-cultural development in this form divided the Church
and the nation into 'them' and 'us' . 'It leads in the end not to a mutual enriching of
all of us, but to the development of separation, leading to what I have called "duomonoculturalism"' .201 Booth argued that both Maori and Pakeha culture were more
complex and less static than the concept implied.
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6

The Theological Debate

The theological debate on the revision of the Church's constitution focussed on the
acceptance of cultural diversity while still retaining unity within the Church. The
Commission recorded its understanding, 'that the Church in its constitutional and
organisational arrangements, quite consistently with scripture and indeed because of
it, can recognise cultural diversity within the people of God.' 202 However, apart
from the work of Archbishop Brian Davis, there appear to have been little serious
consideration given to the theological basis of the proposals which have the
appearance of merely justifying the decisions already made on cultural and political
grounds. In September 1988, Rev. Peter Stuart, in a letter to John Paterson,
expressed concern about the way, 'changes in the Church are being justified, not by
the traditional appeal to scriptures, tradition and sound learning but to authorities
such as the Treaty of Waitangi.' 203

Ken Booth, in his 1996 Selwyn Lecture, questioned whether adequate thought had
been given to the theological implications of the new constitution, particularly in
terms of unity and diversity. Booth considered that the new constitution had
effectively created a situation where the three tikanga met in unity at General Synod,
but the Church as a whole lived separate lives in their tikanga at all other levels.
Booth noted that a model of diversity within unity had always existed in the Church,
where although a wide diversity could be found within a diocese, all members were
united under one bishop.

In its report to the Special Session of General Synod in November 1990, the

Commission on the Revision of the Constitution noted that the Church's
constitutional and organisational arrangements needed to be, 'based on and
consistent with scriptural truths and understandings.' 204 However, the Commission
202
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was aware that many people found difficulty accepting that cultural diversity could
be recognised within the ideal of unity within the Christian church. The
Commission members stated their belief that all people are part of God's creation,
and referred to the following scripture texts as examples of the worth of all people.
The God who made the world and everything in it is the Lord of heaven and earth and does
not live in temples built by hands. And he is not served by human hands, as if he needed
anything, because he himself gives all men life and breath and everything else. From one
man he made every nation of men, that they should inhabit the whole earth; and he
determined the times set for them and the exact places where they should live. God did this
so that men would seek him and perhaps reach out for him and find him, though he is not far
from each one ofus. Acts 17:24-27
You are worthy to take the scroll and to open its seals, because you were slain, and with your
blood you purchased men for God from every tribe and language and people and nation.
You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to serve our God, and they will reign on
the earth Revelations 5:9-10

The Commission noted that Matthew 28:19-29, the Great Commission, and Acts 1:8,
'But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria and to the ends of the earth.'
required the Church to proclaim the Gospel to all people. The Commission referred
to Galatians 3:28, ' There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female,
for you are all one in Christ Jesus. ' as the basis for accepting differences, and being
received equally within the Church, claiming that the proposed model of partnership
created such equality. Galatians 3:28 was the most frequently quoted text in the
submissions to the Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi, as well as during the
revision of the constitution, and many quoted the verse as opposing the separation of
the Church on racial or ethnic lines, interpreting it to mean that being Christian
transcended race. Booth refers to the verse in this context in his 1996 Selwyn
205

Lecture.

Booth was concerned that the Church had focussed on diversity of style,

at the cost of unity of decision making for the life of the whole church. Instead, he
believed, diversity of style had been used to justify independence of structure.
Speaking of unity and diversity and the new constitution Booth states,
If I ask myself how this came about in a Christian church that believes in a gospel of our
common humanity in Christ, I can only reflect that a lot of what happened in the 1980s had
little to do with a grasp of the gospel, and more to do with cultural and ethnic identity. The
cultural, economic and social pressures that drove the reconstruction of the constitution were
real pressures and genuine expressions of historic grievances and desires, but I am not
205
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cultural, economic and social pressures that drove the reconstruction of the constitution were
real pressures and genuine expressions of historic grievances and desires, but I am not
convinced that we really thought about them very deeply in a theological context. So it
seems to me the whole move was pushed more by cultural and ethnic factors than the
demands of the gospel_2<l6

Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua contained an appendix entitled 'Cultural relations - a
theology' . Written by Archbishop Brian Davis, the member of the Commission least
convinced of the scriptural basis of the proposals, the article reflected his concern. It
explored the possible theological justification for accepting the Treaty of Waitangi
and the principles of partnership and bi-cultural development as significant to the
Church in the 1980s. It accepted that the Treaty was significant to the Church
because it shaped the society in which the Church existed, because it was of moral
and spiritual importance to Maori, and because of the injustices that followed it. ' Of
critical significance for the Church, however, is the extent that the principles of the
Treaty are consistent with Gospel principles. For it is the Gospel that shapes the
Church.' 207 Davis concluded that the Treaty was an enlightened document,
consistent with, ' Christian beliefs about the dignity of people' ,208 because it gave
Maori equal rights with the colonisers and recognized the need to protect Maori land
and culture. 'It promised bi-cultural development' 209 and, 'expressed the hope that
Maori would live together harmoniously in a spirit of partnership.' 210 Davis
considered the unity of the Church was seen to exist in the overcoming of racial and
cultural barriers, 'In Christ, those divided by race or culture become one.' 211 As a
community of faith, church members, 'are meant to enjoy a unity that transcends
racial differences.' 21 2 While missionary and church growth efforts during the
ninteenth and twentieth centuries supported the concept of ethnic churches, it was
pointed out that Pauline theology provided no encouragement for establishing
churches for different cultural groups, 'within the Body of Christ there is a new
unity which transcends racial and cultural differences. ' 213 Like Booth, Davis
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Province or Diocese, and in the ministry of a Bishop. Davis considered there was
obvious concern about how far the development of ethnic separation could go
without denying the ' reconciling Gospel of Christ. ' 214 ' A "Maori Church" with its
own Bishops, provincial structure, and local pastorates may offer the best
opportunity for the vitality and integrity of Gospel among Maori people. But
whatever structure is adopted it must not undermine the essential unity of the Church
of the Province. ' 21 5

Dr Ken Booth, again in his 1996 Selwyn Lecture, posed the question, ' With our new
constitution, have we really succeeded in keeping the unity of the church in more
than name?'

216

He stated that he knew of no analysis of the ecclesiology of New

Zealand Anglican structures apart from that contained in Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua.
'We have let ourselves be carried along on the grounds that we have done what
seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us, and have not really considered the
theological implications of our new constitution. ' 21 7 In his argument Booth looked
back to the early church, made up of diverse groups, where, as a community of faith
all were equal, and differences became essentially unimportant. This unity in the
early church was demonstrated in the community gathered round one bishop. At the
th

50 General Synod in 1992, the Report of the Provincial Commission on Doctrine
and the Theology of the Episcopacy included the following statement. 'The bishop
and the bishop' s people are a model and symbol of the oneness of the body of
Christ, of the one body that we are in all our diversity. The oneness of the bishop
becomes the symbol of church as a body where there is no slave or free, no male or
female, no Jew or Greek. '

21 8

The proposed church structure meant there would be

both a Pakeha and a Maori Bishop in the same geographic area and Booth
considered this created a situation where, 'the bishop is no longer the focus of unity
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for all the Anglicans in the one location. ' 219 Rather than the Church interacting as a
number of diverse groups it had become an interaction of two distinct groups.
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7

The Maori Perspective

For many years Maori had sought a more active role and greater responsibility
within the church. In the 1920s, the Maori cultural resurgence leading to the
development of the Ratana movement, caused the Church to refocus on Maori, and
in 1925 General Synod appointed a Commission to report on, 'the growing
manifestation of a desire on the part of Maori Christians for a greater degree of selfexpression, both in the services of the Church and the control and government of the
work of the Church amongst them. ' 220 It was considered that one body coordinating the work would encourage greater Maori involvement in the Church.
However, some Maori Anglicans saw the establishment of a Maori Bishopric as a
form of racial discrimination. Maori wanted a Maori leader, who in a time of,
'Maori social dislocation and unease with Pakeha culture could draw Maori
together. '

221

Pakeha clergy preferred to appoint a man whom they considered to

have the education and experience suited to a Bishop. A further difficulty arose in
regard to a Bishop without a specific see. A second Commission, appointed to work
out the details of the proposal, recommended that a small area, possibly Te Aute,
become the Diocese of Aotearoa, and a statute to this effect was passed at a Special
Session of General Synod in December 1925. Advice had been sought from the
Archbishop of Canterbury on the constitutional appropriateness of this action, and he
replied in early 1926, drawing attention to the fact, 'that successive Lambeth
Conferences had stressed, "the importance of the principle that the Church's unity
overrides racial distinctions ... I own that I should regret the necessity, if it be a
necessity, of your making such arrangements, but I do not go further than that."' 222
As a result of this opinion the statute previously passed was not enacted.

Maori, however, persisted, and in 1928 the first Maori Bishop, F.A. Bennett, was
appointed as a Suffragan Bishop in the Waiapu Diocese, with episcopal oversight of
220
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the Maori in Waiapu, and in any other diocese subject to the permission of the
diocesan bishop. Te Pihopa had a seat in General Synod with the right to speak, but
could vote only if elected as a clerical representative of the Waiapu Diocese. It was
not until 1964 that te Pihopa gained a seat on General Synod with the full rights of a
bishop.

In 1976, General Synod appointed a Commission on the Church's Work among the
Maori People with the following terms of reference:
1.

To consider and recommend a programme for the work of the church among the
Maori people both for the present and for the future.

2.

To recommend what changes, if any, should be made in the administration and
direction of the church's work amongst the Maoris.

3.

To consider the future role and function of the office of the Bishop of Aotearoa
within the context of such a programme.

4.

To consider the matter of Maori representation on General Synod and to make
recommendations thereon to General S)11od.223

The Commission sought greater responsibility, status and resources for Maori, to
enable, 'the Maori people themselves, in co-operation with the whole Church' 224 to
determine their own future . The Bishop of Aotearoa's Advisory Council had also
recommended that General Synod establish a Commission to again consider the,
'whole question of Maori work' ,225 particularly the office of Bishop as 'other than a
suffragan.' 226 The Council's report also recommended that the Bishop's base be
relocated to enable easier ministry to the larger Maori population, that the Bishop's
Advisory Council have the power to nominate a clerical and lay representative to
General Synod, and that legislation be presented to General Synod to enable the
Maori people to nominate future Bishops of Aotearoa. Professor Winiata, Bishop
Manu Bennett and Rev. Taki Marsden were all members of the 1976 Commission.
The Commission on the Church's Work among the Maori People sought
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submissions and consulted widely throughout the dioceses, presenting two Bills to
the 1978 General Synod noting that:
These bills are intended to give more freedom and authority to the office of the Bishop of
Aotearoa by associating the office with the Primate rather than a diocesan bishop, while at
the same time they attempt to safeguard the position of the diocesan bishops. They provide
the Bishop of Aotearoa with a Council elected by the pastorates and this Council
approximates to a Diocesan Synod for the support of the Bishop. It also has the
responsibility of nominating future Bishops of Aotearoa in the same way as diocesan
bishops are now elected and it will also elect representatives to General Synod. 227

The passing of the Bills gave the Bishop of Aotearoa new status, and equality with
diocesan bishops in the oversight of the Maori people, as well as establishing the
Aotearoa Council as the equivalent of a diocesan synod. This was a significant step
which would enable a structure to evolve allowing a cohesive Maori voice to be
heard and, it was hoped, the misunderstandings of the past recognised. However
there were those who had reservations, and in 1983, Bishop Edward Norman of
Wellington, who had chaired the Commission on the Church' s Work among the
Maori People, was to write of the establishment of the Bishopric, 'without the
implications being really examined the Bishop of Aotearoa was given the " status"
of a bishop but with no jurisdiction . .. . The difficulties for the Bishop placed in this
position are now being experienced .... Unless great care is exercised the Church
will suffer and the relationship between racial groups will deteriorate as tensions
grow.'22s

The Report of the Commission on the Church ' s Work among the Maori People
noted that, although a majority of the submissions sought an autonomous Diocese of
Aotearoa, the possibility that the concept of the Bishopric of Aotearoa should be
abandoned was also raised. The proposals put forward were considered a middle
course and the Commission hoped, 'that in the light of the greater understanding of
cultural and racial tensions today, its recommendations will be acceptable to this
Synod even if they were not acceptable in the past. ' 229 Comparing the approach of
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this Commission, and contemporary cultural understanding and racial tensions, to
that of the 1984 Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi, it is clear that a
considerable change in Maori confidence and politicisation had occurred during the
intervening eight years, both nationally and within the Church. The Report of the
Commission on the Church's Work among the Maori People made no mention of
the Treaty of Waitangi, partnership or bi-cultural development. The establishment
of Te Pihopatanga, the emergence of the Treaty ofWaitangi as a living document
and the ability to invoke its principles, placed Maori in a strong position to seek
greater autonomy and to lead the debate from 1984.

In 1986, the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution was required, as part of
the revision, to ensure that Te Pihopa o Aotearoa and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga
o Aoteraoa were involved in the Church in the same way as Diocesan Bishops and
Synods. However, from at least 1987, Maori were speaking of wanting, not a
diocese, but a separate Province of Aotearoa. Even as early as 1985 Bishop Vercoe
is recorded as suggesting that if General Synod was unable to adapt, the Bishopric
should withdraw and build on what it had as a body of Maori Anglicans.230 In
October 1988, Hui Amorangi resolved to support a separate province and advised
the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution of this.

Not all Maori Anglicans were convinced about the concept of a separate province, or
the proposed constitutional changes. At a meeting of Maori church members at St
Michael's Marae in February 1988, a number of questions drafted by small groups
indicate the concerns being expressed, particularly regarding the establishment of a
separate Province of Aotearoa. A number of the questions related to the necessity
for two provinces and whether this would be seen as divisive, or could lead to
eventual separation from the Pakeha Church. Clarification was sought about the
advantages of establishing a separate Province rather than an autonomous diocese
within the Province, and concern was expressed about how this division of the
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Church along racial lines would be perceived by those outside the Church. The
theological basis of the constitutional proposals was questioned and also whether the
view being presented was that of the majority of Maori. The questions asked, even
without the responses and the context of the meeting, indicate that some Maori
Anglicans were as confused about the proposals, and particularly the interpretation
of the principles of partnership and bi-cultural development, as Pakeha. Even as late
as 1990 questions were still being raised, and at a meeting of Te Runanga it was
decided that Te Runanga needed to prepare sample answers and to speak with
conviction, maturity and logic. ' Te Pihopa affirmed that it was imperative that those
speaking support the one voice that is the voice of our Maori members of the
Commission. ' 231

In 1991 , Jenny Kaa and Muru Walters, Maori members of the Provincial Bi-cultural

Education Commission, spoke of concerns expressed to them by Maori Anglicans.
Many Maori who worshipped within the dioceses believed they were being forced to
make a choice between Tikanga Pakeha and Te Pihopatanga, something they were
reluctant to do. Kaa and Walters considered this indecisive stance, and lack of
understanding of the role of Te Pihopatanga, threatened to undermine the right of
Maori Anglicans to assume responsibility for managing their own affairs. Within Te
Pihopatanga there was frustration at the perceived treachery of Diocesan Maori
Anglicans, but there was uncertainty as to how to deal with it and promote the
potential of Te Pihopatanga. The Bi-cultural Education Commission had found that
the educational efforts following Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua had not always been
helpful to Maori. Much Maori confusion could be attributed to the bi-cultural
education process which had focussed on the need for Pakeha to understand, and
respond to, the history of injustice. Diocesan Maori Anglicans tended to support and
reassure Pakeha confused by this, rather than supporting the stance of Te
Pihopatanga. By doing this Diocesan Maori Anglicans were encouraging the
strategy of a dominant Pakeha group, to encourage division within a minority trying
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to assert its independence, and were also inhibiting Maori self-determination within
the Church. 'How else could Te Pihopatanga, the only authentically Maori Anglican
Church organisation, which is unquestionably dedicated to nurturing and caring for
all Maori Anglicans, have been ignored, derided and misunderstood for so long by
those for whom it was originalJy created?' 232

From 1984, Te Pihopatanga was clearly the driving force behind the development of
a new structure and the revision of the constitution. While Pakeha response was
muted by lack of understanding, post colonial guilt and prevailing attitudes of
political correctness, Maori leaders focussed on reparation for past injustices, current
inequality, the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi, and the need for freedom for
Maori to express their faith and worship in their own culture. They presented a view
of church history identifying Te Haahi Mihinare as the original Church of England
in New Zealand, to which Maori had always remained loyal but from which the
settler church had separated in 1857. This interpretation of church history, included
in the preamble to the new constitution, described the Church developing in New
Zealand from Ruatara's introduction of Samuel Marsden to the Maori people, first as
a missionary church under the guidance of the Church Missionary Society, and
secondly, amongst the settlers after the arrival of Selwyn. This approach focussed
specifically on the development of the Anglican Church in New Zealand,
disregarding Marsden' s initiatives in persuading the Church Missionary Society to
send missionaries to this country. That this was a ' new' view of church history was
acknowledged by Professor Winiata, 'The Anglican Church in New Zealand will
write into its constitution a view of Church history since 1814 that reflects the new
insights on this period gained through the work done by the Waitangi
Commission.' 233

Maori Church leaders had close connections with national Maori organisations and
as a result were well informed about the national debate on the Treaty, and Maori
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issues generally. Judge E.T.J. Durie, Chairman of the Waitangi Tribunal from 1981,
and Chief Judge of the Maori Land Court from 1980 to 1989, was a member of the
Aotearoa Council of the Maori Bishopric, as was Sir Graham Latimer, President of
the New Zealand Maori Council from 1973 and also a lay member of General
Synod. Professor Winiata was a member of the New Zealand Maori Council. Maori
leaders also had the advantage of a comparatively small group to inform and
convince about the proposals. They presented an interpretation of church history
which focused on Pakeha injustice and in the contemporary climate was readily
accepted by many Maori. Unlike the dioceses, Te Pihopatanga presented a unified
Maori view to the Church as a whole.

7.1

Reinterpretations of History

Maori were consciously attempting to rewrite New Zealand history from a Maori
point of view, with a particular perspective aimed at supporting contemporary
aspirations, rather than recapturing past reality.

One example of the history presented to Maori Anglicans is found in an address by
the Rev. (now Bishop) Muru Walters, at Torere in April 1988. Introducing the Bicultural Education Commission's resource kitset, Walters offered a view of what it
meant for Maori. The kitset contained four resources: Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua; a
video featuring Anglican bi-cultural issues which contained a discussion between the
Rev. John Paterson and Professor Winiata; a study guide to Te Kaupapa Tikanga
Rua and Resources for Bi-cultural Development a list of bi-cultural resources
including videos, books and articles. Focusing on the question of partnership and
the role of Te Pihopatanga, Walters pointed out that, in terms of the findings of the
Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi, Maori Anglicans had had to
choose between abolishing Te Pihopatanga, separating from Pakeha Anglicans or
working in partnership with Pakeha. This is misleading, not only in light of the
Commission's bi-cultural membership and consultation process, but also in view of
the requirement of its second recommendation, that the Commission on the Revision
of the Constitution, 'have regard to the Report and Recommendations of the Bicultural Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi; and in particular to consider the
95

Commission's response to the submission from te Runanga'. 234 Walters said Maori
had chosen partnership, which meant strengthening the relationships between Maori
and Pakeha on the basis of the Treaty ofWaitangi and the Gospel. He stressed that
Te Pihopatanga was the only 'Bishopric' commissioned to, 'work towards a close
integration of Maori and Pakeha Church life and towards a better mutual
understanding and appreciation', 235 and its Standing Committee the only one,
'charged to "promote and work for harmonious relations between the Maori and
other peoples."'

236

Other 'Bishoprics', meaning the dioceses, could choose to ignore

these things. Maori had been charged with the requirement to be bi-cultural, in the
sense of sharing their culture, in a way that Pakeha were not.

Speaking about the future mission of Te Pihopatanga, Walters recalled the mission
story of the past, noting incorrectly, that in 1807 the policy for Maori mission was
based on the Three Self Movement of self determination, self propagation and self
support and that in 1814, Marsden and some Maori converts had continued this
policy. This error also occurs in the 'Brief History of the Maori Church ' contained
in Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua.237 The concept of the Three Self Movement was
developed by Henry Venn, son of John Venn, founder of the Church Mi ssionary
Society, and was a policy of the 1850s, particularly related to the missionary
situation in Africa. Colonisation was not an issue in Africa where missionaries were
expected to move on once an area had been evangelised and an indigenous church
established.

Of the 17 signatories to the New Zealand Church constitution in I857, five were
Church Missionary Society missionaries representing the Maori Church. Although
perceived in the 1980s as a deliberate exclusion of Maori, this reflected the
paternalistic attitude which prevailed in the mid ninteenth century. There were, at
the time no Maori clergy, and although there were able Maori laymen, the
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involvement of lay people in the government of the Church was a new and radical
innovation. It should be noted that the Waiapu Diocese, in the early days of the
colonial church, had a largely Maori membership and diocesan synods were held in
the Maori language until at least 1865.

Walters continued,
In 1842, Selwyn, the first Pakeha Bishop for New Zealand was installed. He scrapped the
Maori mission policy and substituted instead, church government control without Maori
representation, a constitution without Maori participation, and the creation of 7 diocese[s]
which ignored Maori tribal boundaries. ' 238

In 1857, two dioceses existed in New Zealand; four further dioceses were created in
1858, the Diocese of Dunedin was established in 1869 and the Diocese of Waikato
in 1925.

The establishment of the Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi in 1984,
'to investigate the relevance of the Treaty of Waitangi for the Anglican Church' 239 is
noted in hi s next statement, that in 1986, 'some' of the Commission's
recommendations were agreed to. In fact, of the 18 recommendations, 16 were
adopted at the 1986 General Synod, with the final recommendation being referred to
the Standing Committee of General Synod due to Jack of time for further debate.
Recommendation 6, that the services of worship for the Church be produced in
diglot form, was not discussed after Te Pihopa advised that Te Pihopatanga was.
' not too concerned with a diglot version of the Prayer Book which would be
basically a translation of E nglish language services', 240 Maori were working on
liturgies which. 'properly reflected Maori attitudes and ways of expression. ' 241

Walters stated that the 1988 General Synod would consider among other things, ' a
Province of Aotearoa under Te Pihopatanga control and management' .242 In regard
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to Maori in the Church, Walters reiterated that in the early life of the Church,
mission to Maori was central but was subsequently replaced by Pakeha mission and
marginalised. He noted the concern expressed in 1978, when Te Pihopa gained
Episcopal oversight of Maori, that Te Pihopatanga could only reach its members
through Komiti Maori in the various dioceses. IfKomiti Maori chose to remain
within the dioceses the Maori mission would continue to be peripheral. 'Only
together can the Maori mission policy of self determination, self propagation and
self support set in 1807, 181 years ago by some well meaning Pakeha missionaries
to benefit Maori be fulfilled. ' 243 In summary, Walters suggested partnership would
be demonstrated by New Zealand Anglicans allowing the development of a Maori
Province of Aotearoa based on tikanga Maori and the continuation of the Province
of New Zealand for Pak eh a in their own tikanga.
Te Pihopatanga stand for tikanga Maori. Te Pihopatanga talk about tikanga rua and not
racism. It is mainly the Pakeha who talk racism. Te Pihopatanga talk about
whanaungatanga not power. It is mainly the Pakeha who talk power. Te Pihopatanga talk
about building hannonious relationships not separatism. It is mainly the Pakeha who talk
separatism. Te Pihopatanga talk about the value of being He Tangata! and not feminism. It
is mainly the Pakeha who talk feminism. The difference between Maori and Pakeha tikanga
is that, Maori tikanga focus on the whole, the holistic concept, so as to keep the traditions
and the parts from breaking apart. It seems that Pakeha tikanga focus on the parts, so the
parts can be isolated, and tom down, and substituted or replaced with new parts. The Maori
tikanga is not the only way for the Church to follow but it is right for Maori.244

Undoubtedly, as European settlement increased, Maori had found themselves part of
a Church system which did not serve them well and in which they were increasingly
marginalised. The report of the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution
noted in 1990, 'The pain and anguish, the aspirations and hopes, of the Maori people
in the Church are well chronicled by the numerous Commissions and Reports
considered by General Synod over the years, particularly over the period 1925-28,
and in the early l 960's. ' 245
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8

The Pakeha Perspective

While Maori justified the need for a new Church structure by recourse to a long
history of injustice, the experience of cultural change and racial unease was
relatively recent for Pakeha New Zealanders. From the 1950s, Maori had begun to
move into urban areas in increasing numbers and by the mid 1970s social problems
among Maori, particularly in country towns such as Pukekohe and Ruatoria, had
become evident. A new history was being written, identifying Pakeha aggression
and manipulation during the early colonial years. In 1981, the Springbok Tour
increased awareness of racial tensions within New Zealand, and from 1982 Maori
political activity and talk of Maori sovereignty began to increase. Pakeha were
particularly uncomfortable with the idea of Maori privilege, which received negative
comment in both press and talkback radio during the 1970s-80s. In addition,
increasing tension surrounded Waitangi Day celebrations, and the 1984 Labour
Government's Treaty Policy and debate on the proposed Bill of Rights, brought
Maori issues considerable publicity. Many Pakeha, hearing of Maori concerns and
grievances for the first time, were confused and irritated at what they perceived to be
the actions of a minority group of 'radicals'. Many were particularly alienated by
the attitudes of Maori activists and their Pakeha sympathisers who spoke of Pakeha,
'as individual materialists, blind to the past, exploiters of the land which they
regarded as a commodity, and heedless of the claims of future generations.' 246 The
churches within the National Council of Churches, were also becoming involved in
the debate, particularly after 1978, when the Council responded to the Bastion Point
settlement with the claim, 'that God' s justice, and thus the making oflaws which
will obtain that justice, are major concerns of Christian churches'.247

A combination of these factors led to the debate on the Church's constitution, and
John Paterson believes it was surprising that the Commission on the Revision of the

Constitution was able to go as far as it did in the light of prevailing attitudes. He
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believes the Commission took a prophetic stand in identifying the direction that
needed to be taken, then leading the Church in that direction. Paterson's opinion is
that, 'It was done in spite of, rather than because of what was happening in the
nation. ' 248 He acknowledges that many Church members, in particular the 'main
givers', were not sympathetic to the proposals.

During the consultation undertaken by the Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi,
many of the concerns and frustrations, as well as the ignorance of Pakeha about
Maori issues, were evident, and although these were acknowledged in Te Kaupapa

Tikanga Rua, they appeared not to have been fully accepted by the Commission.
The membership of the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution, being
almost identical to the Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi, could not have been
impartial in their approach. Certainly in the initial stages the Commission believed
that conclusions about the way forward had been reached, and the major task
consisted of the detail of establishing a structure and rewriting the Constitution.
Growing awareness that the results of Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua had not been fully
accepted led the Commission to make greater efforts to educate and convince
people, rather than to reconsider the basis of the proposals. In August 1988, Bruce
Davidson wrote to John Paterson, 'There is obviously a great deal of
misunderstanding about in the Church at large, and it becomes more and more
evident that Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua has not been read, or taken on board, in large
areas of the Province'

249

He continued, 'Moves and statements in the political

world, and the advertising of John Martin 250 and his foundation, are not helping indeed positively destructive. ' 25 1 It is perhaps significant that, even though aware of
changing political attitudes, the Commission remained committed to the concepts of
partnership and bi-cultural development contained in Te Kaupapa Tikanga Rua.
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Only 0.15% of Church members had been involved in what had been considered
wide consultation by the Commission on the Treaty ofWaitangi. For many Pakeha
the Treaty was seen as a Maori issue. For some, the debate raised fears of racism,
and for others, it appeared to be a secular debate, and not relevant to the church
where all should be united as equals regardless of racial or cultural differences. The
constitution was even more irrelevant to most Church members, a fact which had not
escaped some members of the Commission on the Revision of the Constitution.
John Towle, at the March 1989 Hui in Otaki, while justifying the inclusion of the
Fundamental Provisions in their original form, remarked, ' Who is going to use the
Constitution of the Church once we get through all this and put it behind us and get
on with the mission of the Church? ... It will be read by lawyers when you get into
matters to do with the formularies, but it is not a day to day thing' .252

Pakeha Anglican ignorance was reflected in many ways. In the South Island, with a
small Maori population, the issue generally aroused little interest, and some
comments imply that, what was perceived as a Maori agenda, was irrelevant. In
1991 , Bishop Penny Jamieson, in her first address to the Dunedin Synod, referred to
the new constitution as making changes in the way the church related to Te
Pihopatanga, 'some of this will seem at times to be an agenda imported from the
North Island, but in as far as we are part of the wider church it is our agenda too .' 253

Attitudes to, and understandings of, the Commission' s proposals varied from diocese
to diocese. Diocesan bishops, as members of General Synod, were among those
most involved in the debate. However, many remained ambivalent, supporting the
principle of greater autonomy for Maori in 1988, but less confident of the Blue Book
proposals in 1990. To some degree influenced by geographic and social factors, the
attitudes also reflected the confusion of Pakeha generally. In Christchurch, in 1988,
Bishop Maurice Goodall, in his presidential address, welcomed the opportunity for
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the synod to debate the, 'proposals submitted by the Maori Church' .254 He referred
to the motion, promoted by African bishops at the Lambeth conference, recognising
the importance of all cultures, and drawing attention to the fact that Christianity had
too often been presented in a, 'western cultural package. '

255

He spoke of the failure

of the Church to listen to Maori over the years, and of Selwyn' s church constitution
which, 'took no account of the fact that the majority of Christians in New Zealand in
1857 were Maori. ' 256 The Church was being asked to consider new forms of
representation, and Pakeha had to acknowledge that token Maori representation on
Church bodies had failed, as Maori attended meeting after meeting only to be finally
outvoted. He then quoted the Hon. Mike Moore, who in parliamentary debate had
referred to the race issue as the nuclear bomb of politics saying. 'It's a time of epic
opportunity and of maximum perils. This issue, of how we treat each other, and how
our two cultures tolerate and work together, is the most important issue we face . If
we get this wrong, every other issue - of inflation, employment, industrial
reconstruction, education - is pointless and meaningless. ' 257 Goodall concluded by
saying that for the first time in New Zealand ' s history, the country was, 'facing the
reality ofrelationship between our two cultures and our two races .... We must do
this first within our Church, but we must also give support to people of both races
who are willing to walk the lonely path of moderation and yet give a very definite
commitment to bi-cultural ism '. 258 Christchurch in 1990 supported the Blue Book
proposals, with reservations.

In Dunedin, Bishop Peter Mann, in his 1988 presidential address, acknowledged a
possible gap in understanding of the proposals between those who had been involved
with General Synod and those who had not. He was aware some members of synod
felt that the matter of the new constitution should be taken more slowly, but he
himself felt the issues were becoming increasingly urgent. Mann suggested synod
should reaffirm the Church's commitment to bi-cultural development, 'Indeed
254
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Anglicans never had the luxury of doing otherwise. We are the heirs ofKaruwha
(Henry Williams) and the others who advised Maori people to enter into the
partnership which the Treaty has ever since symbolised for them. '

259

In his address

the following year, Bishop Mann stated that although he accepted the principles of
bi-culturalism, he remained uneasy about invoking the Treaty ofWaitangi as the
main ground for the proposal for the Church's structure, and while the Commission
believed the concept of partnership was implicit in the Treaty, Mann himself did not
necessarily agree.
Indeed, the principles of the Treaty are being invoked in this country in matters which the
document never attempted to address. The fact of the matter is that while the Treaty
putported to deal with an existing situation which was becoming grave enough to call for
some far reaching agreement between the Maori Chiefs and the representatives of the British
Crown, it is not in any sense a Christian manifesto any more than it is a complete statement
of social policy, except in respect to justice, peace and security.260

Mann continued by welcoming the involvement of the Diocese of Polynesia in the
debate.

At the Wellington Synod in 1988, Archbishop Brian Davis, in his presidential
address as Bishop of Wellington, spoke of the new draft constitution saying 'In the
cause of justice the Church must look to its own house if it is to be in any sense a
light to the nation'. 261 Wellington, like the Nelson Diocese, did not accept the Blue

Book proposals.

The Commission on the Revision of the Constitution was aware of the general lack
of understanding and support for the proposals among Pakeha Anglicans, and
although church members were generally apathetic, Bruce Davidson warned the
Commission in 1989 that the Church and its structures were, ' essentially sustained
by the free will offerings of the faithful week by week .... The structures have to be
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sustainable by the support of the faithful, and if we offer structures they do not
support they will show it with their feet and their pocket book. ' 262

Although Norris Collins and Dr Ken Booth were the members of General Synod
most publicly critical of the constitutional proposals, there were many others who
privately supported their views, but view voiced their concerns. Two dioceses,
Wellington and Nelson independently found the 1989 draft constitution
unacceptable, but there appeared to be no effort on the part of the dioceses to jointly
consider the proposals and share their concerns, or offer an alternative. This
apparent apathy reflected Pakeha ignorance of the Treaty, confusion about racial
issues and resentment of suggestions of Maori privilege, all of which were typical of
the 1980s. At the same time, the loss of Maori members from diocesan synods was
regretted. Booth spoke of the departure of Maori from the Dunedin Diocese as an
'enormous loss ', 263 even Standing Committee of General Synod recorded their
concern and sense of loss at no longer having tikanga Maori represented .264
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9

Conclusion

The 1857 constitution of the Church ofEngland in New Zealand was a product of
the paternalistic and assimilationist attitudes of the mid ninteenth century, and
reflected the uncertainties of establishing the Church in a new situation. It was also
radical in including laity in the government of the Church. The 1992 constitution
was equally a product of its time. It was the result of increased Maori confidence
within the Church, and reflected national attitudes, the secular debate on the Treaty
ofWaitangi, and Maori demands for self determination. It was also the result of late
twentieth century interpretations of mid ninteenth century history which reflected
contemporary political aspirations rather than a realistic view of the past.

The debate on the Treaty ofWaitangi within the Church, which subsequently led to
the development of the constitution, was initiated by Te Pihopatanga and gained
momentum under the particular Maori leadership which existed in the Church at the
time. The development of Te Pihopatanga had given Maori greater confidence and
cohesion within the Church, and although debate within Te Pihopatanga was intense,
a unified Maori position invoking the principles of the Treaty and identifying Pakeha
injustice, was presented to the whole Church. A Report and Discussion Paper on the
Revision of the Constitution, prepared for Te Pihopatanga by Rev. Taki Marsden
and Professor Winiata, following meetings of Hui Amorangi in Auckland and
Komiti Maori in Wellington in October 1988, 265 referred to the lack of
understanding evident at Pakeha diocesan synods and the small amount of time
given to the constitutional issues. This was compared to the greater amount of time
given to the proposals by Komiti Maori, the emphasis on principles and Maori
ability to understand alternative proposals.

For Pakeha, the new history of Pakeha injustice following the signing of the Treaty
and the evidence of genuine Maori grievance, frequently created feelings of
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of the Constitution, prepared by Rev. T. Marsden and Professor W. Winiata, 30 Nov 1988.
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resentment and guilt. Pakeha were also confused about Maori aspirations to self
determination and the resulting confusion meant there was a reluctance to become
involved in the debate. Some Church members considered the Treaty to be a secular
document and the issues irrelevant to the Church, others ready to accept guilt for
past Pakeha actions, were reluctant to oppose the Maori assertions. The irrelevance
of the constitution to the everyday life of church members led to apathy and
considerable ignorance about the proposals. As a result, the debate was largely
between senior clergy, and a few lay members of General Synod . Dr Ken Booth
presented a well researched and considered submission opposing the proposals and
Norris Collins, equally opposed, voiced the opinions of many who were reluctant to
speak out. There was no attempt on the part of the Pakeha Church to come together
to offer alternative proposals, or unite in either opposition or support.

The Bi-cultural Commission on the Treaty of Waitangi defined the Treaty principles
of partnership and bi-cultural ism quite specifically, but these were not fully
understood or accepted throughout the Church. The issue of equal Maori/Pakeha
partnership caused considerable conflict, as did the proposal of the vote by tikanga.
Bi-cultural development was also interpreted as a form of separatism, even
apartheid. Bishop Vercoe, in spite of stating that if General Synod could not adapt
Maori Anglicans should withdraw from the Church, and his subsequent demands for
a separate province, said in 1990, ' Sufficient to say that there seems to some
misunderstanding amongst some people that this is a special Pihopatanga
proposition to divide and separate the Anglican Church in this country. I wish to
state clearly and simply that this belief is incorrect and has no basis ohruth.' 266

The Commission itself was unable to reach agreement until 1990, in fact, had some
major conflicts including equal Maori/Pakeha representation on General Synod and
the concept of the Inter Diocesan Conference, and the constitution finally adopted
was in many ways a compromise. The equal bi-cultural relationship between Maori
and Pakeha was substantially altered by the addition of the Diocese of Polynesia as a
266
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third tikanga. It was the inclusiveness, and multi-cultural nature of the structure at
this point which enabled some members of General Synod, who were previously
strongly opposed, to vote for the adoption of the constitution in 1990. Although the
initial requirement of the Commission was to include Te Pihopa and Te Pihopatanga
on the same basis as Diocesan Bishops and Synods, the proposals from 1988 were
consistently wider than that brief Te Pihopatanga was finally included as something
more than a diocese, being equal to the combined seven Pakeha Dioceses. As this
recognised the concept of equal partnership between Maori and Pakeha it gained
Maori acceptance.

Throughout the debate there was reference to modelling the proposed structure and
relationship to the nation, and this was an ongoing ambition of Professor Winiata's.
In 1996, General Synod established a Commission as the result of a motion from
Professor Winiata, to consider present constitutional arrangements in Aotearoa/New
Zealand and report back with recommendations and constitutional proposals which
could be debated, 'within and outside the Church.' 267 The Commission presented an
extensive report to the 1998 General Synod with four possible constitutional models.
Model 1, the 'Te Pihopatanga Model' , is based on the original Runanga o Raukawa
model of 1984. There was little support from tikanga Pakeha. A Hui was held at Te
Wananga o Raukawa, in Otaki in November 2001 to consider the proposed
constitutional arrangements. This resulted in a motion to General Synod-te Hinota
Whanui in 2002 which included, 'Reaffirming the Treaty ofWaitangi as the
founding document of the Nation, a just, moral and spiritual compact between its
partners, and part of its social fabric .... Encouraging the Government of New
Zealand to continue to include in legislation the requirement to give effect to the
Treaty of Waitangi .' 268
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The 1992 constitution is still being tested. At General Synod there appears to be
active partnership and open and robust debate, although there is sometimes difficulty
identifying which issues are relevant to the whole Church and hich specific to each
tikanga. At other levels of the Church, things are even less clear, and the
Commission on Constitutional Arrangements, having sought comment from the
Church in 1998, asked 'But have we moved from a mono-structural model to two
mono-cultural models? Despite all the good news, is the life of each Tikanga
running along parallel lines with no convergence? Are we listening politely to each
other but not intending to learn from each other let alone recommit ourselves to
partnership of an interactive kind? 269
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Constitution

CONSTITUTION OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH
IN AOTEAROA. NEW ZEALAND AND POLYNESIA
WHEREAS (1) the Church is the body of which Christ is the head and all baptised persons are
members, believing that God is one and yet revealed as Father, Son and Holy Spirit - a Holy
Trinity, and

(a) lives to be the agent and sign of the Kingdom of God.
(b) is called to offer worship and service to God in the power of the Holy Spirit and
(c) as the community of faith, provides for all God's people , the turangawaewae, the common
ground;
AND WHEREAS (2) the Church

(a) is ONE because it is one body, under one head, Jesus Christ,
(b) is HOLY because the Holy Spirit dwells in its members and guides it in mission,
(c) is CATHOLIC because it seeks to proclaim the whole faith to all people to the end of time
and
(d) is APOSTOLIC because it presents the faith of the apostles and is sent to cany Christ's
mission to all the world ;
AND WHEREAS (3) the mission of the Church includes:

(a) proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
(b) teaching, baptising and nurturing believers within eucharistic communities of faith,
(c) responding to human needs by loving service and
(d) seeking to transform unjust structures of society, caring for God's creation, and establishing
the values of the Kingdom;
AND WHEREAS (4) the Church, in striving to express the perfect oneness prayed for by
Christ, and affirming the transforming power of the Gospel,

(a) advances its mission ,
(b) safeguards and develops its doctrine and
(c) orders its affairs,
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within the different cultures of the peoples it seeks to serve and bring into the fullness of Christ;
AND WHEREAS (5) this Church has developed in New Zealand from its beginnings when
Ruatara introduced Samuel Marsden to his people at Oihi in the Bay of Islands in 1814, first in
expanding missionary activity as Te Hahi Mihinare in the medium of the Maori language and in
the context of tikanga Maori, initially under the guidance of the Church Missionary Society, and
secondly after the arrival of George Augustus Selwyn in 1842 as a Bishop of the United Church
of England and Ireland spreading amongst the settlers in the medium of the English language
and in the context of their heritage and customs and being known as the Church of England, so
leading to a development along two pathways which found expression within tikanga Maori and
tikanga Pakeha ;
AND WHEREAS (6) by the Treaty of Waitangi, signed in 1840, the basis for future government
and settlement of New Zealand was agreed , which Treaty implies partnership between Maori
and settlers and bicultural development within one nation;
AND WHEREAS (7) in 1840 there was also recognised the freedom of the inhabitants of New
Zealand to hold and practise their religious faith within the several branches of the Church then
present, or according to their own customs;
AND WHEREAS (8) on the 13th day of June in the year of our Lord, 1857, at a General
Conference held at Auckland , the Bishops and certain of the Clergy and Laity representing a
numerous body of the members of the said United Church , and including Missionary clergy but
without direct Maori participation or the inclusion of tikanga Maori, agreed to a Constitution for
the purpose of associating together by voluntary compact as a branch of the said United
Church for the ordering of the affairs, the management of the property, the promotion of the
discipline of the members thereof and the inculcation and maintenance of sound Doctrine and
true Religion to the Glory of Almighty God and the edification and increase of the Church of
Christ;
AND WHEREAS (9) this Constitution declares the Doctrine and Sacraments which the Church
holds and maintains, and provides for a Representative Governing Body within the heritage
and custom of the participants in the 1857 General Conference for the management of the
affairs of the said Branch of the Church, to be called the General Synod ;
AND WHEREAS (10) Clause Three of the Constitution made provision for the said Branch to
frame new and modify existing rules (not affecting doctrine) with a view to meeting the
circumstances of the settlers and of the indigenous people of Aotearoa / New Zealand;
AND WHEREAS (11) after the continuing development of Te Hahi Mihinare the first Bishop of
Aotearoa was appointed in 1928, and a measure of autonomy as te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa
was provided in 1978, and new forms of mission and ministry have emerged;
AND WHEREAS (12) the principles of partnership and bicultural development require the
Church to:
(a) organise its affairs within each of the tikanga (social organisations, language, laws,
principles, and procedure) of each partner;
(b) be diligent in prescribing and in keeping open all avenues leading to the common ground;
(c) maintain the right of every person to choose any particular cultural expression of the faith ;
AND WHEREAS (13) Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa and the General Synod,
meeting together in a General Conference in November 1990, covenanted with each other and
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agreed to certain amendments and revisions of the Constitution to implement and entrench the
principles of partnership between Maori and Pakeha and bicultural development and to
incorporate and extend the principal provisions of the Church of England Empowering Act,
1928;
AND WHEREAS (14) before 1857, the Church had already established missions among the
peoples of Melanesia and then provided in the Constitution to be associated with any
missionary Dioceses which may be formed in the Pacific, this leading in 1975 to the formation
of the Church of Melanesia ;
AND WHEREAS (15) in 1925 the Diocese of Polynesia became an Associated Missionary
Diocese following the pioneering ministry of the Anglican Priest, William Floyd , begun in Fiji in
1870, and in 1990 became a full, equal and integral Diocese in the life of the Province, and at
the General Synod following the General Conference in November of that year was
acknowledged to be a partner in this Church ;
AND WHEREAS (16) the said Church of England Empowering Act, 1928, of the New Zealand
Parliament conferred certain powers in substitution for the powers purporting to be conferred by
Clauses two, three and four of the Constitution;
AND WHEREAS (17) the Church entered into an Act of Commitment in 1967 with the
Presbyterian Church of New Zealand , the Methodist Church of New Zealand , the Associated
Churches of Christ and the Congregational Union in New Zealand ; in 1986 accepted the
principle of Unity by Stages; and, continues to pray and work for the unity which Christ wills;
AND WHEREAS (18) this Church is part of and belongs to the Anglican Communion , which is
a fellowship of duly constituted Dioceses, Provinces or Regional Churches in communion with
the See of Canterbury, sharing with one another their life and mission in the spirit of mutual
responsibility and interdependence ;
NOW THEREFORE the Bishops Clergy and Laity in General Synod assembled DO
SOLEMNLY DECLARE AFFIRM and establish as follows :

PART A
This Anglican Church in Aotearoa , New Zealand and Polynesia is made up of te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa , Dioceses in New Zealand, and the Diocese of Polynesia .
The Fundamental Provisions as set forth for this Church in the Constitution adopted by
voluntary compact on the 13th day of June, 1857 at the General Conference held at Auckland,
and as here set forth, have effect and are applicable to and within this Church .
Nothing expressed or implied in any other part of the Constitution shall detract from or diminish
the full force and effect of the provisions of Clauses One, Five and Six of the Constitution (the
powers conferred by the Church of England Empowering Act, 1928, being in substitution for the
powers purporting to be conferred by Clauses Two , Three and Four of the Constitution) and the
provisions of the said Act, and in the event of any conflict or doubt the provisions of the said
Clauses One, Five and Six and the said Act shall prevail.

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROVISIONS
1. This Branch of the United Church of England and Ireland in New Zealand doth hold and
maintain the Doctrine and Sacraments of CHRIST as the LORD hath commanded in His Holy
Word, and as the United Church of England and Ireland hath received and explained the same
in the Book of Common Prayer, in the Form and Manner of Making, Ordaining, and
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Consecrating of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, and in the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion. And
the General Synod hereinafter constituted for the government of this Branch of the said Church
shall also hold and maintain the said Doctrine and Sacraments of CHRIST, and shall have no
power to make any alteration in the authorised version of the Holy Scriptures, or in the abovenamed Formularies of the Church: (1857)
2. PROVIDED THAT nothing herein contained shall prevent the General Synod from accepting
any alteration of the above-named formularies and Version of the Bible as may from time to
time be adopted by the United Church of England and Ireland, with the consent of the Crown
and of Convocation. (1857)
3. PROVIDED ALSO THAT in case a Licence be granted by the Crown to this Branch of the
Church of England to frame new and modify existing rules (not affecting doctrine) with the view
of meeting the peculiar circumstances of this Colony and native people, it shall be lawful for this
Branch of the said Church to avail itself of that liberty. (1857)
4. AND WHEREAS opinions have been expressed by eminent legal authorities in England that
the property of the Church in New Zealand might be placed in jeopardy, unless provision were
made for the contingency of a separation of New Zealand from the Mother Country, and for that
of an alteration in the existing relations between Church and State; it is hereby further declared
that, in the event of a separation of the Colony of New Zealand from the Mother Country, or of
a separation of the Church from the State in England and Ireland, the General Synod shall
have full power to make such alterations in the Articles, Services, and Ceremonies of this
Branch of the United Church of England and Ireland in New Zealand as its altered
circumstances may require, or to make such alterations as it may think fit in the authorised
version of the Bible. (1857)
And the said BISHOPS, CLERGY, and LAITY do further declare and establish as follows:
5. There shall be a Representative Governing Body for the management of the affairs of the
Church to be called the General Synod of the Branch of the United Church of England and
Ireland, in the Colony of New Zealand, which shall consist of three distinct Orders, viz.: the
BISHOPS, the CLERGY, and the LAITY, the consent of all of which Orders shall be necessary
to all acts binding upon the Synod, and upon all persons recognising its authority. (1857)
6. The above Provisions shall be deemed FUNDAMENTAL, and it shall not be within the
power of the General Synod, or of any Diocesan Synod, to alter, revoke, add to, or diminish
any of the same. (1857)
And the said BISHOPS, CLERGY, and LAITY in General Synod assembled do further declare
and establish as follows:

FURTHER PROVISIONS
PARTB
Subject to the provisions of the Church of England Empowering Act, 1928 and to the
Fundamental Provisions 1. This Church holds and maintains the Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ as the Lord has
commanded in Holy Scripture and as explained in
The Book of Common Prayer 1662
Te Rawiri
The Form and Manner of Making, Ordaining, and Consecrating Bishops, Priests and Deacons
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The Thirty Nine Articles of Religion
A New Zealand Prayer Book - He Karakia Mihinare o Aotearoa.
2. The General Synod (also known as te Hinota Whanui) shall also hold and maintain the said
Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ.
3. The General Synod / te Hinota Whanui shall have no power to make any alteration to the
Authorised Version of the Holy Scriptures, being the version of the Holy Bible first published in
England in the Year of our Lord 1611 , or to Ko Te Paipera Tapu , but may order or pennit the
use in public worship of other versions in the manner hereinafter mentioned.
4. The General Synod / te Hinota Whanui shall have no power to make any alteration to the
Fonnularies being the Book of Common Prayer, the Ordinal and the Articles mentioned in the
Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution as already duly altered , added to or diminished and
any Fonnularies which have been duly framed or adopted except in the manner hereinafter
mentioned .
5. It shall be lawful for the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui from time to time in such way and
to such extent as may seem to it expedient, but subject to the provisions in this Constitution
and in the said Act, to alter, add to, or diminish the Fonnularies, or any one or more of them, or
any part or parts thereof, or to frame or adopt for use in the Church or in any part of it new
Fonnularies in lieu thereof or as alternative thereto or of or to any part or parts thereof and to
order or pennit the use in public worship of a version or versions other than the Authorised
Version of the Bible or of any part or parts thereof:

Provided that the provisions of this Clause shall not empower or be deemed to empower the
General Synod / te Hinota Whanui to depart from the Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ as
defined in the Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution.
6 . Such alteration, addition, diminution, framing, adoption, ordering, or pennitting shall be
deemed to be duly and validly made and to be authorised by Clause 5 of Part B of this
Constitution only if (a) The General Synod I te Hinota Whanui shall at any session have adopted a specific
proposal for such alteration , addition, diminution, framing , adoption, ordering , or pennitting with
a view to making the same known to the several Diocesan Synods and to Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa; and thereafter
(b) Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, the Diocese of Polynesia and a majority of the
Diocesan Synods in New Zealand shall have assented to the proposal so made known to them;
and thereafter
(c) The General Synod / te Hinota Whanui at a session after there shall have been a fresh
General Election of its members subsequent to such proposal having been adopted, shall have
confinned the same by a majority of two-thirds of the members in each order.

Provided that not less than one year nor more than five years shall have elapsed between the
first adoption of the proposal in the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui and its final confinnation
therein; and
(d) Such of the provisions of Title C, Canon I, of the Canons of the General Synod now in force
(or any provisions hereafter made by the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui in amendment
thereof or in substitution therefor) as are applicable to the circumstances, mutatis mutandis,
shall have been observed; and
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(e) Either (i) A period of one year (from the day on which the General Synod/ te Hinota Whanui shall
under paragraph (c) of this section have confirmed the proposal) shall have elapsed without an
appeal from the said proposal having been made in accordance with section five of the said Act
to the Tribunal referred to in that section upon the ground that the proposal involves a
departure from the Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ as defined in the Fundamental
Provisions of this Constitution; or
(ii) If such an appeal shall have been made within such period, the same shall have been
dismissed.

PROVISIONS NOT FUNDAMENTAL
PARTC
1. There shall be a meeting of the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui in every alternate year,
dating from the Year of our Lord 1990 at such time and place as shall from time to time be
prescribed in that behalf by the General Synod/ te Hinota Whanui.
2. A fresh General Election shall take place before each biennial meeting of the General Synod
/ te Hinota Whanui, in such manner as may be prescribed from time to time in that behalf by the
General Synod / te Hinota Whanui.
3. In accordance with Clause 5 of the Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution, each
Diocese in New Zealand shall be entitled to be represented in the General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui in each of the Orders of Bishops, Clergy and Laity. The representatives of each Order
shall be elected by their respective Orders in each Diocese in such manner as that Diocese
may determine. Each Diocese shall be entitled to be represented by one or more bishops,
three members of the Clergy and four members of the Laity. An additional number of
representatives of one or more of the three Orders may be elected by some dioceses as may
be determined by the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui from time to time .
4. In accordance with Clause 5 of the Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution , Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa shall be entitled to be represented in the General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui in each of the Orders of Bishops, Clergy and Laity. The representatives of each Order
shall be elected by their respective Orders in Te Pihopatanga in such manner as Te
Pihopatanga may determine.
Te Pihopa o Aotearoa shall in the calendar year preceding each ordinary session of the
General Synod / te Hinota Whanui advise the Primate/ te Pihopa Matamua of the number of
members of each Order who shall represent Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa at the next ensuing
session of the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui.
5. In accordance with Clause 5 of the Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution , the Diocese
of Polynesia shall be entitled to be represented in the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui in
each of the Orders of Bishops, Clergy and Laity. The representatives of each Order shall be
elected by their respective Orders in the Diocese of Polynesia in such manner as that Diocese
may determine.
The Bishop in Polynesia shall in the calendar year preceding each ordinary session of the
General Synod / te Hinota Whanui advise the Primate/ te Pihopa Matamua of the number of
members of each Order who shall represent that Diocese at the next ensuing session of the
General Synod / te Hinota Whanui.
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6. Every act of the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui shall be assented to by a majority of the
members of each of the three orders; it having been previously assented to by a majority of the
representatives of Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, by a majority of the representatives of the
Diocese of Polynesia and by a majority of the representatives of the Dioceses in New Zealand
who in each case were present in person and voting at a duly constituted meeting, if so
requested by any member of the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui. If all the representatives of
Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, or all the representatives of the Diocese of Polynesia, or all the
representatives of the Dioceses in New Zealand shall abstain from voting the act in question
shall be deemed to have been assented to by a majority of those representatives.
7. The General Synod/ te Hinota Whanui shall detennine the qualification and eligibility of all
persons admissible to take part in its proceedings, and may detennine the qualification and
eligibility of all persons admissible to take part in the proceedings of any body recognising or
under the authority of the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui in any manner whatsoever.
PROVIDED THAT every member of the General Synod/ te Hinota Whanui shall have been
baptised .

8. The General Synod / te Hinota Whanui may associate itself with any Dioceses which may be
fonned among the other islands of the Pacific Ocean upon such terms and conditions including
representation on the General Synod/ te Hinota Whanui as it may from time to time prescribe .
9. The General Synod / te Hinota Whanui shall have full power to make all such regulations,
not inconsistent with this Constitution , as it shall consider necessary for the order, good
government and efficiency of this Church , and it may frame such regulations , not inconsistent
with this Constitution, as shall be found necessary from time to time for the management of
property, for the government of people holding office or receiving emoluments, for the
administration of trusts and such other purposes generally as may seem expedient.
10. The General Synod / te Hinota Whanui shall establish a Tribunal or Tribunals for the
purpose of deciding all questions of Doctrine and Discipline and may establish a Court or
Courts of Appeal from the decision of any such tribunal.
11. Any Regulation assented to by all the Diocesan Synods in New Zealand and in Polynesia
and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa with a view to its acquiring the force of a
Regulation of General Synod / te Hinota Whanui shall be taken and deemed to be and shall
have the force of a Regulation of General Synod / te Hinota Whanui.
PROVIDED always that no such Regulation may alter or repeal any provision of this
Constitution .

12. One of the Bishops shall be appointed the Primate/ te Pihopa Matamua by such procedure
and with such authority as the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui shall by Canon prescribe .
13. If the office of Primate/ te Pihopa Matamua be vacant, or if the holder of that office be
absent from New Zealand or Polynesia or for any other cause be unable to act, then the duties
of the Primate / te Pihopa Matamua under this Constitution shall be perfonned by the Acting
Primate I te Pihopa Aporei, who shall be the bishop then in New Zealand or Polynesia and able
and willing to act, who is the senior of the bishops in full-time active episcopal ministry, with
seniority being detennined by the date of episcopal ordination.
14. No doctrines which are repugnant to the Doctrines and Sacraments of Christ as held and
maintained by this Church shall be advocated or inculcated by any person acknowledging the
authority of General Synod/ te Hinota Whanui or with the use of funds or property held under
the authority of General Synod / te Hinota Whanui.
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PROVIDED THAT joint or shared use of funds or property in common with other Christian
Churches which use shall be approved by the Bishop and the Standing Committee of the
Diocese concerned or by Te Pi hopa o Aotearoa and Te Runanga Whaiti or by the Standing
Committee of the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui shall not be a breach hereof.
15. No person shall hold any licence or permission under the authority of the General Synod /
te Hinota Whanui or hold any office under that authority or be entitled to receive any income
emolument or benefit from and out of any property held under that authority unless and until a
declaration of adherence and submission to the authority of the General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui shall have been signed by such person in the form set out at the end of this Clause or
in words to the like effect. Office shall be interpreted to include membership of any synod ,
runanga, vestry, board , commission , council, or other similar body under the authority of the
General Synod / te Hinota Whanui . Any such membership or office shall be vacated or licence
or permission terminated upon the holder thereof declining or failing to sign such declaration
when required to do so by any person or persons acting under the authority of the General
Synod/ te Hinota Whanui.

DECLARATION OF ADHERENCE AND SUBMISSION TO THE ANGLICAN
CHURCH IN AOTEAROA, NEW ZEALAND AND POLYNESIA.
I, A.B. DO DECLARE my submission to the authority of the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui
of this Church established by a Constitution agreed to on the 13th day of June 1857 and as
subsequently revised and amended from time to time and to all the provisions of the
Constitution from time to time in force to the extent that that authority and those provisions
relate to the office of ............................................... ......... I membership of
.............. ............................................. .. ........... and to any other office or membership I may at
any time hold.

AND I further consent to be bound by all the regulations which may from time to time be issued
by the authority of the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui in relation to any such office or
membership so long as I hold it;

AND I hereby undertake in consideration of my holding any such office or membership
immediately to resign that office or membership together with all the rights and emoluments
appertaining thereto whenever I shall be called upon so to do by the General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui or by any person or persons lawfully acting under its authority in that behalf.
day of

Given under my hand this

in the presence of:

PARTD

PARTE

PART F

Of Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa

Of Dioceses in New
Zealand

Of the Diocese of
Polynesia

1. Within this Church Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa has
responsibility for provision of
ministry to those who wish to
be ministered to within
tikanga Maori, and for the
promotion of mission within

1. Within this Church the
Dioceses in New Zealand
have responsibility for
provision of ministry to
those who wish to be
ministered to within tikanga
Pakeha and for the

1. The Diocese of
Polynesia is a full, equal
and integral Diocese in the
life of this Church with
responsibility for provision
of ministry to those who
wish to be ministered to
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that Tikanga.

promotion of mission within
that Tikanga.

within the tikanga of the
Diocese of Polynesia , and
for the promotion of
mission within that
Tikanga.

Te Pihopatanga has power
to structure and organise
itself in such manner as it
shall from time to time
determine.

Each Diocese in New
Zealand has power to
structure and organise itself
in such manner as that
Diocese shall from time to
time detennine.

The Diocese of Polynesia
has power to structure and
organise itself in such
manner as it shall from
time to time determine.

Within New Zealand , the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui or any body
authorised by it may from
time to time but only with
the consent of each Diocese
affected, alter the
boundaries of Dioceses and
create new Dioceses and
amalgamate Dioceses.

The Diocese of Polynesia
may with the concurrence
of the General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui subdivide
itself into several dioceses
and thereafter with the like
concurrence those several
dioceses may alter their
respective boundaries and
further subdivide and
amalgamate.

2. Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa as a whole and
through its constituent parts
shall function on the basis of
the covenant expressed in
this Constitution and in
partnership with the
Dioceses in New Zealand
and the Diocese of Polynesia
together and severally and
their constituent parts.

2. The Dioceses in New
Zealand together and
severally and through their
constituent parts shall
function on the basis of the
covenant expressed in this
Constitution and in
partnership with Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa
and the Diocese of
Polynesia together and
severally and their
constituent parts .

2 . The Diocese of
Polynesia as a whole and
through its constituent
parts shall function on the
basis of the covenant
expressed in this
Constitution and in
partnership with Te
Pihopatanga and the
Dioceses in New Zealand
together and severally and
their constituent parts.

3. Any person or persons or
organised body in the
Church may under
arrangements agreed to by
Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa
and any Diocese in New
Zealand or the Diocese of
Polynesia, be and act under
the joint authority of both Te
Pihopatanga and such
Diocese.

3. Any person or persons or
organ ised body in the
Church may under
arrangements agreed to by
any Diocese in New
Zealand , with Te
Pihopatanga or the Diocese
of Polynesia , be and act
under the joint authority of
such Diocese and Te
Pihopatanga or the Diocese
of Polynesia .

3. Any person or persons
or organised body in the
Church may under
arrangements agreed to by
the Diocese of Polynesia
with Te Pihopatanga or any
Diocese in New Zealand ,
be and act under the joint
authority of the Diocese of
Polynesia and Te
Pihopatanga or such
Diocese in New Zealand.

4. In order to give effect to
these provisions in Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa

4 . A representative body of
the several Dioceses within
New Zealand may meet in

4 . [reserved]
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there shall be a
representative Governing
Body or Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa,
consisting of representatives
of the three Orders within Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa,
and any decision of such
representative Governing
Body shall be assented to by
a majority in each Order
including Te Pihopa.

Synodical Conference, which
conference shall consist of
three distinct orders viz.
Bishops Clergy and Laity.

PROVIDED THAT Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa may make
provision that will enable
such representative
Governing Body to meet and
conduct its business where
the office of Te Pihopa o
Aotearoa is vacant or Te
Pihopa o Aotearoa is unable
to be present or otherwise
unable or unwilling to act.
PROVIDED FURTHER that
Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa
may make provision that will
enable any ordained minister
or lay member of any other
Christian Church recognised
by Resolution of General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui
and duly appointed to serve
in or represent a cooperating
parish or cooperative
venture to be admitted to
and have a seat in the
House of Clergy or House of
Laity, as is appropriate, in Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa with the right to
vote except when such
Runanga shall be acting
under the following
provisions, namely:
(a) Part B Clause 6(b) hereof
(alteration to Fom,ularies)
(b) Part D Clauses 9 and 10
hereof (nominating a Bishop)
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(c) Part G Clause 4 hereof
(amending this Constitution)
(d) In respect of any
proposal or matter pursuant
to The Church of England
Empowering Act, 1928.

5. In order to give effect to
these provisions within Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, Te
Pihopatanga may establish
representative Governing
Bodies or Hui Amorangi
consisting of representatives
of the three Orders and any
decision of such Governing
Body shall be assented to by
a majority in each Order in
that body.

5. In order to give effect to
these provisions in each
Diocese there shall be a
representative Governing
Body or Diocesan Synod,
consisting of representatives
of the three Orders within
such Diocese, and any
decision of any such
representative Governing
Body shall be assented to by
a majority in each Order
including the Diocesan
Bishop.

5. In order to give effect to
these provisions in the
Diocese of Polynesia there
shall be a representative
Governing Body or
Diocesan Synod,
consisting of
representatives of the
three Orders within such
Diocese , and any decision
of any such representative
Governing Body shall be
assented to by a majority
in each Order including the
Diocesan Bishop.

PROVIDED THAT Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa may make
provision that will enable
such representative
Governing Body or Hui
Amorangi to meet and
conduct its business where
the office of Pihopa is vacant
or te Pihopa is unable to be
present or otherwise unable
or unwilling to act.

PROVIDED THAT the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui may by Canon make
provision that will enable a
Diocesan Synod to meet and
conduct its business in any
case where the office of
Diocesan Bishop is vacant or
any Diocesan Bishop is
unable to be present or
otherwise unable or unwilling
to act.

PROVIDED THAT such
Diocesan Synod may
make provision that will
enable such representative
Governing Body to meet
and conduct its business
where the office of
Diocesan Bishop is vacant
or the Diocesan Bishop is
unable to be present or
otherwise unable or
unwilling to act.

PROVIDED FURTHER that
Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa
may make provision that will
enable any ordained minister
or lay member of any other
Christian Church recognised
by Resolution of General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui
and duly appointed to serve
in or represent a cooperating
parish or cooperative
venture to be admitted to
and have a seat in the
House of Clergy or House of
Laity, as is appropriate, in
such Hui Amorangi with the
right to vote except when

PROVIDED FURTHER that
the General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui may by
Canon make provision that
will enable any ordained
minister or lay member of
any other Christian Church
recognised by Resolution of
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui and duly appointed
to serve in or represent a
cooperating parish or
cooperative venture to be
admitted to and have a seat
in the House of Clergy or
House of Laity, as is
appropriate, in any Diocesan
Synod with the right to vote

PROVIDED FURTHER
that the Diocesan Synod
may by Canon make
provision that will enable
any ordained minister or
lay member of any other
Christian Church
recognised by Resolution
of General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui and duly
appointed to serve in or
represent a cooperating
parish or cooperative
venture to be admitted to
and have a seat in the
House of Clergy or House
of Laity, as is appropriate,
in any such Diocesan
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such Hui Amorangi shall be
acting under the following
provisions, namely:

except when any such
Synod shall be acting under
the following provisions,
namely:

Synod with the right to vote
except when any such
Synod shall be acting
under the following
provisions namely:

(a) Part B Clause 6(b) hereof
(alteration to Formularies)

(a) Part B Clause 6(b) hereof
(alteration to Formularies)

(a) Part B Clause 6(b)
hereof (alteration to
Formularies)

(b) Part D Clauses 9 and 1O
hereof (nominating a Bishop)

(b) Part E Clauses 10 and 11
hereof (nominating a Bishop)

(c) Part G Clause 4 hereof
(amending this Constitution)

(c) Part G Clause 4 hereof
(amending this Constitution)

(b) Part F Clauses 10 and
11 hereof (nominating a
Bishop)
(c) Part G Clause 4 hereof
(amending this
Constitution)

(d) In respect of any
proposal or matter pursuant
to The Church of England
Empowering Act, 1928.

(d) In respect of any
proposal or matter pursuant
to The Church of England
Empowering Act, 1928.

6. The General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui may delegate
to Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, or
to any other appropriate
body within Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa either specifically
or generally as the case may
require or under such
general regulations as shall
from time to time be laid
down, any of the powers
conferred upon General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui by
this Constitution.

6. The General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui may delegate
to any Synodical
Conference, Diocesan
Synod or to any Board,
commission or other body
either specifically or
generally as the case may
require or under such
general regulations as shall
from time to time be laid
down, any of the powers
conferred upon General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui by
this Constitution .

6. The General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui may
delegate to the Diocesan
Synod of the Diocese of
Polynesia, or to any Board ,
commission or other body
either specifically or
generally as the case may
require or under such
general regulations as
shall from time to time be
laid down, any of the
powers conferred upon
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui by this
Constitution.

7. Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa
may within the limits and
scope of its responsibilities,
exercise all such powers and
make all such Regulations,
not inconsistent with this
Constitution or with any
Canon or Regulation of the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui , as may be
necessary for the order and
good government of the
Church in te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa.

7. Every Diocesan Synod
may within the limits of such
Diocese , exercise all such
powers and make all such
Regulations, not inconsistent
with this Constitution or with
any Canon or Regulation of
the General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui, as may be
necessary for the order and
good government of the
Church in such Diocese.

7. The Diocesan Synod of
the Diocese of Polynesia
may within the limits of
such Diocese, exercise all
such powers and make all
such Regulations, not
inconsistent with this
Constitution or with any
Canon or Regulation of the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui , as may be
necessary for the order
and good government of
the Church in such
Diocese .
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PROVIDED always that any
person or persons aggrieved
by any act or decision of Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa in any matter
may appeal to the General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui or
to any Board or Court of
Appeal established by the
General Synod I te Hinota
Whanui in that behalf and
the General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui or such Court
of Appeal shall finally decide
such appeals.

PROVIDED always that any
person or persons aggrieved
by any act or decision of any
Diocesan Synod in any
matter may appeal to the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui or to any Board or
Court of Appeal established
by the General Synod I te
Hinota Whanui in that behalf
and the General Synod I te
Hinota Whanui or such Court
of Appeal shall finally decide
such appeals.

PROVIDED always that
any person or persons
aggrieved by any act or
decision of any such
Diocesan Synod in any
matter may appeal to the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui or to any Board or
Court of Appeal
established by the General
Synod I te Hinota Whanui
in that behalf and the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui or such Court of
Appeal shall finally decide
such appeals.

8. The General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui shall have
power to make any
Regulation controlling
altering repealing or
superseding any Regulation
which may have been made
by Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa or
by any Hui Amorangi.

8. The General Synod I te
Hinota Whanui shall have
power to make any
Regulation controlling
altering repealing or
superseding any Regulation
which may have been made
by any Synodical
Conference or Diocesan
Synod.

8. The General Synod I te
Hinota Whanui shall have
power to make any
Regulation controlling
altering repealing or
superseding any
Regulation which may
have been made by the
Synod of the Diocese of
Polynesia.

9. Whenever it is necessary
to provide a person to be Te
Pihopa o Aotearoa for Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa the
Primate / te Pihopa
Matamua shall convene and
preside over an Electoral
College or shall appoint a
commissary to do so .

9. [reserved]

9. [reserved]

1O.When it is necessary to
provide a person to be a

10. When it is necessary to
provide a person to be a

Such Electoral College shall
consist of those persons
entitled to vote in Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa, which may
determine its own process of
consultation, procedure,
decision-making and
nomination.
Every nomination of a
person to be a bishop shall
be submitted for sanctioning
as provided in this
Constitution.
10. When it is necessary to
provide a person to be a
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Diocesan Bishop the Primate
/ te Pihopa Matamua shall
convene and preside over an
Electoral College or shall
appoint a commissary to do
so. An Electoral College
shall consist of those
persons entitled to Clerical
votes and to Lay votes in the
Synod of the Diocese
concerned.

Diocesan Bishop the
Primate / te Pihopa
Matamua shall convene
and preside over an
Electoral College or shall
appoint a commissary to
do so. An Electoral College
shall consist of those
persons entitled to Clerical
votes and to Lay votes in
the Synod of the Diocese
concerned.

Such Electoral College shall
consist of those entitled to
vote in the Hui Amorangi
concerned and subject to
anything that may be
prescribed by Te Runanga o
Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa
and by the General Synod /
te Hinota Whanui such
Electoral College may
determine its own process of
consultation, procedure,
decision-making and
nomination save that this
shall culminate in the
Electoral College by a
majority of Clerical votes and
a majority of Lay votes either
nominating a person to
become the bishop or
delegating its right of
nomination to any person or
persons.

Subject to anything which
may be prescribed by the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui, each Electoral
College may determine its
own process of consultation,
procedure, decision-making
and nomination save that
this shall culminate in the
Electoral College by a
majority of Clerical votes and
a majority of Lay votes either
nominating a person to
become the bishop or
delegating its right of
nomination to any person or
persons.

Subject to anything which
may be prescribed by the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui, each Electoral
College may determine its
own process of
consultation, procedure,
decision-making and
nomination save that this
shall culminate in the
Electoral College by a
majority of Clerical votes
and a majority of Lay votes
either nominating a person
to become the bishop or
delegating its right of
nomination to any person
or persons.

Every nomination of a
person to be a bishop shall
be submitted for sanctioning
as provided in this
Constitution.

Every nomination of a
person to be a bishop shall
be submitted for sanctioning
as provided in this
Constitution.

Every nomination of a
person to be a bishop shall
be submitted for
sanctioning as provided in
this Constitution .

11. The procedure for
nominating a person to
become a bishop other than
those specifically provided
for, shall be prescribed by
the General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui but shall
include the same
requirements of sanctioning
and of assent and of
adherence and submission
and of acceptance as stated
in Clause 12 hereof.

11. The procedure for
nominating a person to
become a bishop other than
those specifically provided
for, shall be prescribed by
the General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui but shall
include the same
requirements of sanctioning
and of assent and of
adherence and submission
and of acceptance as stated
in Clause 12 hereof.

11. The procedure for
nominating a person to
become a bishop other
than those specifically
provided for, shall be
prescribed by the General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui
but shall include the same
requirements of
sanctioning and of assent
and of adherence and
submission and of
acceptance as stated in

bishop with episcopal
jurisdiction in relation to a
Hui Amorangi, other than Te
Pihopa o Aotearoa, Te
Pihopa o Aotearoa shall
convene and preside over an
Electoral College or shall
appoint a commissary to do

so.
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Clause 12 hereof.
12. The Primate/ te Pihopa
Matamua shall submit the
nomination of any person to
be a bishop to the General
Synod/ te Hinota Whanui, if
in session, or otherwise to
every voting member of the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui.

12. The Primate / te Pihopa
Matamua shall submit the
nomination of any person to
be a bishop to the General
Synod/ te Hinota Whanui, if
in session , or otherwise to
every voting member of the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui.

12. The Primate / te
Pihopa Matamua shall
submit the nomination of
any person to be a bishop
to the General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui, if in
session, or otherwise to
every voting member of
the General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui.

If the nomination is
sanctioned by the General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui (if
in session) , or by the
members of the General
Synod/ te Hinota Whanui ,
when not in session in
accordance with regulations
made in that behalf, the
Primate / te Pihopa
Matamua shall take the
necessary steps for giving
effect to the nomination once
the nominee has declared in
writing both assent to the
Constitution and adherence
and submission to the
authority of the General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui
and has accepted the
nomination.

If the nomination is
sanctioned by the General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui (if
in session), or by the
members of the General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui,
when not in session in
accordance with regulations
made in that behalf, the
Primate I te Pihopa
Matamua shall take the
necessary steps for giving
effect to the nomination once
the nominee has declared in
writing both assent to the
Constitution and adherence
and submission to the
authority of the General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui
and has accepted the
nomination.

If the nomination is
sanctioned by the General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui
(if in session), or by the
members of the General
Synod / te Hinota Whanui,
when not in session in
accordance with
regulations made in that
behalf, the Primate / te
Pihopa Matamua shall take
the necessary steps for
giving effect to the
nomination once the
nominee has declared in
writing both assent to the
Constitution and
adherence and submission
to the authority of the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui and has accepted
the nomination.

The General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui or any body
authorised by it may make
such regulations and
authorise such procedures
as are considered necessary
for reaching and ascertaining
the decision when the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui is not in session.

The General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui or any body
authorised by it may make
such regulations and
authorise such procedures
as are considered necessary
for reaching and ascertaining
the decision when the
General Synod / te Hinota
Whanui is not in session.

The General Synod / te
Hinota Whanui or any body
authorised by it may make
such regulations and
authorise such procedures
as are considered
necessary for reaching and
ascertaining the decision
when the General Synod /
te Hiinota Whanui is not in
session .
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PARTG
GENERAL
1. In this Constitution and in the Code of Canons if not inconsistent with the context thereof
or by
express words excluded all words and phrases referring to the diaconate, priesthood and
episcopate , and in particular, but without limiting the generality hereof the words "Bishop" ,
"Priest", "Deacon", "Curate", "Pastor", "Vicar" and "Minister" , shall include both females and
males. In the use of Formularies of the Church words denoting males may be replaced with
words denoting females consistently with the above provisions and when the occasion and
circumstances so require.
2. In this Constitution and in the Code of Canons if not inconsistent with the context thereof
respectively and unless there are clear words to exclude or restrict such meaning the words
and
phrases following shall severally have the meanings hereinafter stated, namely ,
Words importing the singular number include the plural number and words importing the
plural
number include the singular number.
Words denoting males or females include the other as the case may be.
"Clergy" includes all persons in Holy Orders who shall hold any spiritual charge or cure or a
Bishop's licence or permission to officiate in this Church , but shall not include a Bishop.
3. Any doubt which shall arise in the interpretation of the Constitution for the time being of
this
Church shall be submitted for final decision to the General Synod / te H"fnota Whanui or to
some
Tribunal established by it in that behalf.
4 . It shall be lawful for the General Synod / te Hinota Whanui to alter amend or repeal all or
any of
the provisions hereof save and except those which have been hereinbefore declared to be
FUNDAMENTAL PROVISIONS,
PROVIDED always that no such alteration shall be made until it shall have been first
proposed
in one General Synod / te H"inota Whanui and been assented to by Te Runanga o Te
P"ihopatanga o Aotearoa , the Synod of the Diocese of Polynesia and a majority of the
several
Diocesan Synods in New Zealand and finally agreed to in the meeting of the General Synod
/te
H·,nota Whanui next ensuing .
5 . In applying this Constitution the Maori and English texts shall be considered together.
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TE POUHERE O TE HAHi MIBINARE Kl AOTEAROA Kl NIU
TIRENI,
Kl NGA MOUTERE O TE MOAN A NUI A KIW A
I TE MEA (1) ko te Hahi te tinana ko te Karaiti te upoko, ko nga mema, ko te hunga katoa kua oti te iriiri, e
whakapono ana ki te kotahitanga o te Atua, ko ona whakaputanga ko te Matua, ko te Tama, ko te Wairua Tapu
- te Tokotoru Tapu, a.

(a) ka noho hei mangai, hei kaiwhakamana, hei tohu mo tona Rangatiratanga o te Atua.
(b) e karangatia ana kite tuku whakamoemiti, kia ma.hi mate Atua i roto ano i te kaha o te Wairua Tapu.
(c) ko tenei te hunga whakapono, te turangawaewae mo nga iwi katoa ate Atua;

I TE MEA (2) te Hahi
(a) he KOT AHi. note mea he tinana kotahi, kotahi ano upoko, ko Um Karaiti .
(b) he T APU , note mea e noho ana i roto i te minenga te Wairua Tapu, te kaitiaki i ana ma.hi.
(c) he PUTA NOA I TE AO, note mea e kauhautia ana kite katoa te whakapono tuku iho tae noa kite

mutunga
(d) he APOTORO, note mea te whakapono i heke iho i nga apotoro, a, tonoa ana kite whakaatu i ate Karaiti
kite ao:

I TE MEA (3) kei roto i nga ma.hi ate Atua mate Hahi:
(a) ko te kauhau i te Rongopai a Thu Karaiti ,
(b) ko te whakaako, ko te iriiri, ko te whangai i te hunga whakapono i waenganui ano i te kahui ate Ariki,
(c) ko te manawapa ki nga rauhanga o te tangata tauawhia kite rau o te aroha, a

(d) ko te whakatika i nga wahi he mete whakahou i nga tikanga whakahaere o te ao, mete whakau i ta te Atua

e pat at;
I TE MEA (4) te Ha.hi, i tona whai kia eke ia ki te tino kotahitanga i inoia e te Karaiti, a, e tautoko ana i te
mana whakahou o te Rongopai, me tona kimi
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(a) ki te neke whakamua i ana mahi,
(b) ki te tiaki ki te whakapakari i ana whakaakoranga,

(c) kite whakatikatika i a ia ano,
ka whakatutuki i runga ano i nga tikanga a nga tangata e kimi nei ia ki te whakarata, ki te toomai ki rota i te
purenatanga o te Karaiti:
[Kupu Whakataki]

I TE MEA (5) tenei Hahi i tupu ake ki Niu Tireni mai i tona timatanga i te wa i whakamohiotia ai a Hanmera
Matenga e Ruatara ki tona iwi i Oihi. i te rohe o Pewhairangi i te tau 1814: ka timata te whakawhanui i nga
mahi o te Rongopai i raro i te Hahi Mihinare, i rota hoki i te reo Maori, i waenga i te tikanga Maori i te tuatahi
i raro i te whakahaere a te Ropu Hahi Mihinare; a, tuarua i muri i te taenga mai o Hoori Akuhata Herewini i te
tau 1842 hei Pi110pa mote Hahi Toopu o lngarangi o Airana ka hora ki waenga i nga manuhiri Pakeha i rota i
te reo Pakeha i waenga hoki i a ratou taonga tupu iho me a ratou tikanga a ka tapaina ko te Hahi Mihinare ka
roake i runga i nga huarahi e rua i puawai ai te tikanga Maori me te tikanga Pakeha;

I TE MEA (6) na te Tiriti o Waitangi. i hainatia e nga Maori mete karauna i te tau 1840, i whakatakoto te
kaupapa mote kawanatanga me te noho o nga iwi o Aotearoa. Ko te wairua o taua Tiriti kia mahi tahi nga
Maori me nga Pakeha, i raro i te kaupapa tikanga rua ki tenei whenua;
I TE MEA (7) i te tau 1840 ka whakaaetia kia watea te pupuri, te whakahaere a nga iwi o Niu Tireni i to ratou
whakapono i waenga i nga peka o te Haili o taua wa i raro hoki i a ratou ake tikanga:
I TE MEA (8) i te Hui Runanga i tu ki Akarana i te 13 o Hune i te tau 1857 i whakaae nga Pihopa me etahi o
nga Minita. Reimana hoki. e noho nei hei mangai mo te tokomaha noa o nga mema o taua Whakakotahitanga o
Nga Hahi, tae atu hoki ki nga karere o te Rongopai engari kaore nei he paku wahi ki te iwi Maori , tikanga
Maori ranei. ki tetahi kaupapa whakahaere hei whakahuihui i a ratou i nga wa e hiahiatia ana hei wahanga mo
taua Haili Toopu kia tau ai nga take, te whakahaere i nga rawa, te whakahau i nga mema kia u ki nga tikanga o
te Haili, a, he whakato, he pupuri i te Whakapono Tika hei whakakororia i te Atua Kal1a Rawa, a, hei
whakatairanga, hei whakanui i te Haili o te Karaiti;
I TE MEA (9) ko te Pouhere tuatahi e ki ana ko te Whakapono me nga Hakarameta e puritia nei e te Hahi, a,
he whakarite hoki i tetahi Runanga Whakahaere hei mangai mo te katoa i runga ano i nga tikanga a te hunga
whai walli atu kite Runanga Nui o te tau 1857 hei whakatau i nga take a tenei wal1anga o te Haili ka kiia nei ko
te Hinota Matua:
I TE MEA ( 10) ko te rarangi tuatoru o te Pouhere tuatahi e whakaae ana kia ahei tenei wal1anga o te Hahi ki te
whakatakoto, whakarereke ranei , i nga ture kua takoto (haunga ano era e pa ana kite Whakapono) kia taea ai
nga ahuatanga e pa ana ki te manuhiri me te tangata whenua o Aotearoa;
I TE MEA (11) mai ano i te timatanga o Te Hahi Mihinare kite tau 1928 ka whakaturia te Pihopa tuatalli o
Aotearoa; a, no te tau 1978 ka tukua he mana iti nei ki Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa; puake nga heke whakan1ua
mo te Rongopai me te mahi minita;
I TE MEA (12) i raro i nga tikanga mahi ngatalli, tikanga rua hoki, ko te Haili me matua:
(a) whakatau i ana take i runga ano i nga tikanga Maori, tikanga Pakeha hoki (ara, nga ropu a-Iwi, te reo, nga
ture, nga kaupapa mete whakaliaere) o ia t:ikanga,
(b) hikaka te wairua kite whakarite, kite whakawatea hoki i nga ara e kotahi ai te whakaaro,

(c) whakaae kite kaupapa e ahei ana ia tangata me ia tangata kite whiriwhiri i tana i whakaae ai hei
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whakatinana i tana i whakapono ai :
I TE MEA (13) na Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa me Te Hinota Whanui i whakaae tahi i te Hinota
Whanui i tu i te marama o Noema. 1990 a ka kawenata tetahi ki tetahi, ka whakaae hoki ki nga whakatikatika
me nga whakahou o te Pouhere hei whakapumau i te wairua mah.i tahi a te Maori raua ko te Pakeha me te
kaupapa tikanga ma, a, ki te whakauru, ki te whakawhanui hoki i nga wahanga whai tikanga o te Ture
Whakamana i te Ha.hi o Ingarang.i 1928:
[Kupu \Vhakataki)

I TE MEA (14) i mua atu i te tau 1857. kua tu ke i te Hahi he tikanga whakahaere ki waenga i nga iwi o
Merenihia. I te tau 1975, ka whakaturia te Hahi o Meren.ihia i raro ano i tona mana whakahaere tuturu.
Whakarato rawa ki roto i te Pouhere tuatahi he wahanga e taka ai nga Pihopatanga o nga iwi o nga moutere ki
raro i te whakahaere Pakeha:

I TE MEA (15) ka timata te mah.i 1ninita a Wiremu Floyd, Minita. ki Whiti. i te tau 1870. i te tau 1925 ka
whakatu he Pihopatanga mo nga moutere (Porin.ihia) kia taka ki raro i te whakahaere Pakeha. i te tau 1990 ka
orite te tu o te Pil1opatanga o nga moutere (Poriniltia) ki nga Pihopatanga o te Tikanga Pakeha, a i te Hui
Hinota i Noema o taua tau ka tukua ki a ratou te rnngatiratanga e te Haili:
I TE MEA (16) ka tukua e te Ture Whakamana i te Haiti o Ingarangi 1928 ate Paremata o Aotearoa. he mana
i tua atu i tera i poua ki rarangi tuarua, tuatoru, tuawha o te Pouhere tuatalti:

I TE MEA (17) i te tau 1967. ka ahei te Haili Mill.inare ki te tuhono i le whakawhanaungatanga i waenga i te
Hahi Perehipiteriana, i te Hahi Weteriana, i te Hahi Associated Churches of Christ, me te Hahi Congregational
Union: i te tau 1986. ka timata te kaupapa whakawhanaunga; a mau tonu nei te inoi me te whai i te kotal1itanga
i inoia e te Karaiti:
I TE MEA ( 18) tenei Haiti he peka i heke iho i te kal1u.i o le Hahi Mihinare puta noa i te ao, he puninga hoki

no nga Pihopatanga tutal1i. no nga Porowini me nga Haiti Takiwa e paihere1ia nei e te Pihopatanga o
Kanatapere. a, e tauawhi ana tetah.i i tetal1i i roto i a ratou ahuatanga me nga hiki whakamua i raro i te wairua
tautawhi. wairua taurima hoki;
[Kupu \Vhakataki]

NA REIRA ko nga Pihopa. ko nga Min.ita me nga Reimana o rolo i Te Hinota Whanu.i e hu.i nei e Kl PONO
ANA, E TAUTOKO ANA, a. e whakau ana penei i tenei e whai ake nei:

WAHANGAA
Ko nga mema o te Hahi Mih.inare ki Aotearoa ki Niu Tireni me nga Moutere o Te Moana Nui a K.iwa. ko Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, ko nga Pihopatanga o Niu Tiren.i ko nga Pihopatanga o Te Moana Nui a Kiwa.
Ko nga R.itenga Pun1au i poua mole Hah.i kite Pouhere i tauawhitia i te 13 o Hune. 1857 e te Hui Runanga i tu
k.i Akarana., na, e horahia atu nei ano, e whai mana ana, e hangai ana ki tenei Hal1i.

E kore hoki e ahei tetalti mea i poua, i whakaaroh.ia i roto i etahi atu wal1anga o le Pouhere te whakakal1ore, te
whaka.iti ranei i te tino mana i te wero ranei o nga whakatakoto o nga Rarangi Tuatahi, Tuarima, Tuaono ranei
o tenei Pouhere, (ara, nga mana .i tukua .i raro i te Ture Whakamana i le Ha.hi o Ingarangi, 1928, hei
whakaritenga mo aua mana i uhia mai i raro i nga Rarangi Tuarua Tuatoru, Tuawha o tenei Pouhere) me nga
whakatakoto o te Ture Whakamana, a pa mai he tautohe, he awangawanga ranei ko nga whakatakoto o aua
Rarangi Tuatahi, Tuarima. Tuaono mete Ture Whakamana hei muanga.
f\Vahanga A]
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NGA RITENGA PUMAU
1. Ko tenei wahanga o te Hahi Toopu o lngarangi me Airana i Aotearoa nei e tamau ana i te J,Vhakapono i nga
Hakarameta a Te Karaiti i runga i ta te Ariki i whakahau ai i roto i Tana Kupu Tapu, na, i te mea kua riro
mai, kua whakamaramatia aua mea e te Hahi Toopu o lngarangi me Airana i te pukapuka Rawiri nga tikanga
me nga ahualanga 1110 te Momotu tangala hei Pihopa, hei Pirihi, hei Rikona, tapiri alu nga Whakarohe toru
tekau ma iwa o te Whakapono. Na, ka puritia, ka tamaua e te Hinota Whanui tera ka whakaluria hei runanga
whakahaere mo tenei wahanga o taua Hahi, le 1'Vhakapono me nga Hakaramela a le Karaiti, e kore hoki e
ahei ki le whakarereke i le wahanga o Te Paipera kua taulapaina, i nga Ohaki hoki ate Hahi i runga ake nei:
(1857)

2. HE AHA KOA ia kia kaua lelahi whaka1ako10 e aukati i le whakaae a Te Hinota Whanui ki le whakarereke
i nga Ohaki i runga ake nei, i te wahanga ranei o te Paipera ka whakaaetia e le Hahi Toopu o Jngarangi me
Airana, i raro i te whakaae ate Karauna mete Hui Runanga o Jngarangi i te wa e rite ana. (1857)
3. HE AHA KOA, ina whakmt1hiwhia mai he Raihana e te Karauna ki tenei wahanga o te Hahi o Jngarangi e
ahei ai Lana whakahou, whakarereke ranei i nga ture kua takoto (haunga nga mea e pa ana ki te Whakapono)
kia hangai ai nga ahuatanga o lenei molu me ona tangata whenua, ka ahei Tenei wahanga o taua Hahi ki le
kapo mai i taua mana. (1 857)
4. I TE MEA kua puta nga whakaaro a etahi tohunga rongonui o te ture ki lngarangi tera pea ka pate raru ki
nga hautaonga a le Hahi ki Aotearoa, ki te kahore e waihangatia tetahi ritenga 1110 te tupono noa o le wehe
mai o Aotearoa i Jngarangi, 1110 le whakarereke ranei o le noho ate Hahi ki te Kawanatanga o Jngarangi me
Airana, ka ahei Te Hinola Whanui i runga i tona lino rangatiratanga kite whakarereke i nga Whakarohe, i
nga karakia me nga kawa o tenei wahanga o le Hahi Toopu o lngarangi me Airana i Aotearoa nei i runga i
nga hahautanga o le wa, ki le whakarereke ranei i le Paipera kua whakaaelia nei i runga i tana i whakaaro ai.
(1857)
Waihoki ka whaka1au, ka whakatakoto aua PIHOPA , aua MIN/TA me aua RE/MANA i nga mea e whai ake
nei:
5. Ka whakaturia he Runanga Whakahaere mo nga tikanga a Te Hahi, kia Tapaina ko Te Hinota J,Vhanui o te
Wahanga ki Aotearoa, o te Hahi Toopu o Jngarangi me Airana i raro i nga karangatanga tokotoru, ara, i nga
PIHOPA , i nga MIN/TA , me nga RE/MANA, a mate whakaae a aua karangatanga tokotoru ka ahei te here i
le Hinola ki raro i nga whakaTau, i nga hunga katoa hoki e whakaae nei ki tona mana. (1857)
6. Ko nga whakarile i runga ak.e nei ka kiia he RJTENGA PUMA U, a, kahore he mana o Te Hinota Whanui , o
Tetahi Hinola Pihopalanga ki le whakarereke, kite unu, ki le lapiri atu, ki le whakaiti i letahi o enei. (1857)
[Nga Ritenga Pwnauj

Waihoki, ka whakatau ano, ka whakatakoto nga PIBOPA, nga MINITA, nga REIMANA o Te Hinota
Whanui, i nga mea e whai ake nei:

NGA TAPIRI
WAHANGAB
I raro i nga whakaritenga o te Ture Whakan1ana o te Hahi Mihinare, 1928, me nga Ritenga Pumau 1. E pupuri ana e u ana tenei Hahi ki te Whakapono me nga Hakarameta a te Karaiti pera i ta te Atua i
whakahau ai i roto i te Karaipiture, a pera ano hoki i tana i whakan1arama ai i roto i

Te Pukapuka o Nga lnoi 1662
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Te Rawiri
Te Tikanga mo te Momotu i te Pihopa, i te Pirihi, i te Rikona
Nga Whakarohe toru tekau ma iwa
He Karakia Mihinare o Aotearoa.
2. Ko Te Hinota Whanui ano hoki ka pupuri ka u kite Whakapono me nga Hakarameta ate Karaiti kua
whakalmatia ake nei.
[Wahanga BJ

3. E kore te Hinota Whanui e ahei kite whakarereke i te Karajpiture Tapu kua whakaaetia nei, note mea ko
tenei te Prupera Tapu i trua ki Ingarangi i te tau 1611. e kiia nei Ko Te Prupera Tapu, otira, ka ahei ia kite
whakahau, whakaae ranei kia panuitfa etalu atu o nga Karaipiture Tapu i roto i nga Karakia Nui, i runga i nga
ritenga e whai ake nei.
4. E kore te Hinota Whanui e ahei kite whakarereke i nga Ohaki. ara. era e kiia nei ko te Rawiri, ko te tikanga
Momotu, ko nga Whakarohe i whakapuakma i nga Ritenga Pumau o tenei Pouhere. ara ki era kua otj nei te
whakarereke, te tapiri atu. te whakaiti mai, tapiri atu ki era Ohaki kua waihangatia kua whakaaetia hoki i tua
atu i te whakaritenga e whru ake nei.
5. Ka whai mana te Hinota Whanui. i nga wa e rite ana. i runga i nga ahuatanga, kia eke hoki ki ta ratou i
manako ru, otira kia taka tonu ki raro i nga Ritenga o te Pouhere. o te Ture Whakamana hoki kua tohungia i
runga ake nei; te whak.arereke, te tapiri atu. te whakaiti, i nga Ohaki, i tetal1i hoki, i etahi ranei o aua Ohaki, i
tetahi wahi, i etahi walu ranei, ki te waihanga. ki te whakaae Ohaki hou hei whakal1ou. hei riiwlu ranei mo nga
mea tawhito 1110 etah.i wahanga nmei o era. hei kawenga ma te Hahi me ona wahanga ranei: waihoki kj te
whakahau. ki te tuku hei ka,venga i nga Karakia Nui. nga wahanga me wahi o te Paipera i tua atu o te Pajpera
kua whakaaetia nei :

Otira, kia maumahara, kahore tenei Rarangi o nga Ritenga e whakamana ana, e mea ana ranei kia whai mana
te fonota Whamu ki te whakataha i te Whakapono, i nga Hakarameta a te Karaiti i tautuhia ki nga Ritenga
Pumau o tenei Pouhere.
6. Ko aua whakarereke. tapiri, whakaiti, waihanga, whakatakoto, whakahau, whakaae ranei. ka kiia i mahia
tikatia. i malua ponotia. i whakamana i runga i te Rarangi tuarima o te Wal1anga B o tenei Pouhere, mehemea (a) Kua takoto kite aroaro o te fonota Whanui i tetahi o ana nohoanga tetalu kaupapa totika 1110 te
whakarereke, tapiri, whakaiti. waihanga. whakatakoto, whakahau, whakaae i runga i te koingo kia
whaka.moluotia nga Hinota o nga Pil10patanga, me Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa; a, i muri atu
(b) Ko te Runanga o Te Pil1opatanga o Aotearoa. ko te Pihopatanga o te tikanga o nga moutere mete nuinga o
nga Hinota o nga Pihopatanga o te Tikanga Pakeha kua whakaae ki nga kaupapa i whakamohiotia ki a ratou; a.
i muri atu

(c) Ko te Hinota Whanui i te noho i muri mru i Te Pooti whakahou i ona mema, a, i muri mru hoki i te
whakaaenga o taua kaupapa e nga mema tawhito, a, ka riro te whakatau i te 66 o rau o nga mema o ia whare o
te Hinota.

Otira, k.ia maumahara ano kia kaua e iti ake i te kotalu tau e nuku atu ranei i te rima tau, mai i te
whakaaetanga tuatahi me tona pounga whakamutunga e te Hinota Whanui.
(d) Ko nga ritenga o te Wahanga C, Ture 1, o nga Ture o te Hinota Whanui kei te mana, (ko aua ritenga ranei
tera ka whakatikaia e te Hinota Whanui i muri nei) mehemea i malua ponotia kia hangai ai ki nga ahuatanga
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katoa, ki nga huri o te ao:
(e) Kia (i) Pau te tau kotahi (mai i te ra i poua ai e te Hinota Whanui taua kaupapa i raro i te Kowae (c) o tenei
wahanga) a, kahore he tono whakahe taua kaupapa i raro i nga whakatakoto o te wahanga tuarima o te Ture
Whakamana ki te aroaro o te Runanga Whakamana Ture i tautapaina i raro i taua wahanga, i te mea kei te
whakapaetia he poka ke taua ritenga i te Whakapono me nga Hakarameta a te Karaiti i tautuhia ki nga Ritenga
Pumau o te Pouhere:
[\Vohang• BJ

(ii) Waihoki, kua takoto taua tono whakahe i roto i te wa whakarite, ka whakakahoretia taua tono.

NGA RJTENGA PAHEKE NOA
WAHANGAC
I. Mai i te tau 1990. me !mi te Hinota Whanui i ia tau takirua i te wa. me te wahi i whakaritea e te Hinota
Whanui mo taua hui.

2. Me tu he pooti hou i mua mai i ia hui tau takirua o te Hinota Whanui i runga i nga ritenga. a nga wa ano hoki
i whakaritea e te Hinota Whanui.
3. I raro i nga whakaritc o te Rarangi tuarima o nga Ritenga Pumau. ka ahei ia Pihopatanga o te tikanga Pakeha
ki te ·whakatu mema mo te Hinota Whanui i roto i ia whare o nga Pihopa. Minita, Reimana. Ma tena whare, ma
tcna whare ano o ia Pihopatanga e whakatu ona merna i raro i nga ritenga i poua e ia Pihopatanga. E ahei ana
hoki ia Pihopatanga ki te whakatu i tetahi Pihopa, Pihopa tokomaha ranei, i nga Minita tokotoru, i nga Reimana
tokowha. Ka ahei ano etahi o nga Pihopatanga ki te whakaralti atu i nga mema o ia whare o tana Pihopatanga
engari mate Hinota Whanui e whakaae te nui i tena wa i tena wa .
4. I raro i nga whakarite ate Wahanga tuarima o nga Ritenga Pumau o te Pouhere. e al1ei ana Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa ki te whakatu mema mote Hinota Whanui i roto i ia whare o nga Pihopa. Minita. Reimana hoki . Ma

tena whare. ma tena whare ano o Te Pil10patanga e whakatu ona ake mema i runga i nga tikanga i poua e Te
Pihopatanga.
Ma Te Pihopa o Aotearoa i te tau i mua atu i te !mi ate Hinota Whanui e whakamohio kite Pil1opa Matamua te
nui o ia whare o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa ki te hui a te llinota Whanui i te tau e tu mai nei.
5. I raro ano i nga whakarite ate Wahanga tuarima o nga Ritenga Pumau o te Pouhere. e ahei ana te
Pihopatanga o te Tikanga o Nga Moutere ki te whakatu mema mote llinota Whanui i roto i ia whare o nga
Pihopa. Minita. Reimana. Ma ia whare ano o te Pihopatanga o Nga Moutere e whakatu ona ake mema i runga i
nga ritenga i poua e taua Pil1opatanga.
Ma te Pihopa o te Tikanga o Nga Moutere i te tau i mua atu i te hui a te llinota Whanui e whakarnoh.io ki te
Pihopa Matamua te nui o ia whare o taua Pihopatanga ki te hui a te Hinota Whanui i te tau e tu mai nei.
6. Ma te nuinga o nga mema o ia o nga whare tokotoru e whakaae nga Ture katoa o te Hinota Whanui. Na

mehemea hoki e tonoa ana e tetahi mema o te H.inota Whanui, ma te whakaae a te nuinga o nga mema o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, me te nuinga o nga mema o te Pihopatanga o Nga Moutere i Te Moana Nui a Kiwa.
me te nuinga hoki o nga mema o ia Pihopatanga o Niu Tireni ara, ma nga mea kei reira i taua wa e pooti ana
hoki i taua huihuinga tautapa. Na, mehemea hoki ka nohopuku mahue ake te pooti a nga mema katoa o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, nga mema ranei o te Pihopatanga o te Tikanga o Nga Moutere, nga mema o nga
Pihopatanga o te Tikanga Pakeha ranei, ka meinga taua ture kua whakaaetia e te nuinga.
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7. Ma te Hinota Whanui e whakatau ko wai e tika ana. e ahei ana ki te uru atu ki ana whakahaere. ki te
whakatau i to ratou tika lei to ratou ahei kia urn atu lei telahi Roopu i raro i ana whakahaere, e whakaae ana
ranei ki te mana o te Hinota Whanui i roto i nga whakatere kaloa.
HE AHA KOA, me maatua iriiri nga mema katoa o te Hinota Whanui.
(Wahanga

CJ

8. E ahei ana te Hinota Whanui kite whakawhanaunga atu ki nga Pihopatanga kaloa tera ka whakaturia ki

letahi moutere o le Moana Nui A Kiwa. i runga i nga whakatakoto. i nga almatanga. whiti atu hoki ki te
whakaurunga mai ki te Hinota Whanui, i runga i tana i whakarite ai i roto i ia wa.
9. He mana tino rangatira tote Hinota Whanui ki te waihanga ture ka110re nei e taupatupalu ana ki te Pouhere,

engari, e totika ana hei whakatikatika. hei whaka11aere tikanga. hei mea e totika ai tenei Hahi . Na, e whai mana
ana hoki ki waihanga i aua ture katoa nei e 1aupatupatu ana ki tenei Pouhere. a, e lotika ana i nga wa e rite ana
mo te whakal1aere hautaonga. mo te tohutohu i nga hunga whai turanga. rno te tango koha. mo te whakal1aere
poari me era alu take e rit e ana.
10. Mate Hinota Whanui e whakatu he Roopu Whiriwhiri Take hei whakatatu i nga tautohe e pa ana kite
Whakapono. ki nga Whakatikatika, a, ka ahei ki te whakatu Kooti Pira hei arohi i nga whakatau a aua Roopu
Whiriwhiri Take.

11 . Ko nga Ture katoa i whakaaetia e nga Hinota o nga Pihopatanga katoa me Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa ki a a.i te whakamana hei Ture Tun1au mo te Hinota Whanui, ka n1auria, ka whakaaetia ko tona mana
hei te mana tonu o tetahi Ture Turnau a te Hinola Whanui.
HE AHA KOA e kore e taea e tetalli Ture Twnau te whakarereke. te whakataha ranei i tetalli ritenga o te
Pouhere.
12. Ka whakaturia tetal1i o nga Pihopa hei Pihopa Matanrna i raro i nga ritenga, i te mana tuku iho o te Hinota
Whanui i raro hoki i tc whakarite a ona Ture Tumau.
13. Mehemea ka tupono kia tutal1anga le turanga o te Pihopa Matamua i tona ngaro atu i Aotearoa nei, i te
Pihopatanga o nga moutere ranei, me te kore ranei e taea te kawe i tana malli. i raro i tenei Pouhere, ka riro ana
kawenga ma te Pihopa Aporei o Aotearoa o te Pihopalanga o nga moutere ranei e whakatutuki mehemea taea. e
,,.-hakaaetia ranei e taua Pihopa Aporei, te muanga o nga Pihopa kei te takatu ki te mahi. tona muanga he mea
taki mai i te ra i motuhia ai hei Pihopa.
14. Kaua e poka ke te whakaako. te whakalo. a tetahi tangata i te Whakapono, e morihariha ana ki aua
Whakapono me aua Hakarameta a te Karaiti e taumaua nei e te Halli. ko taua tangata kei te wllakaae nei ki te
mana o te Hinota Whanui. e kore e ahei taua tangata ki te whakamalli noa i nga putea moni, i nga hautaonga
ranei kei raro i te mana o te Hinota Whanui.

HE AHA KOA ko te whakamaru huirua ki nga Haili Kamitiana mo nga putea me nga hautaonga, taua
whakal1aere i tautokona e te Pihopa mete Konliti Tumuaki o taua Pihopatanga, e Te Pihopa ranei o Aotearoa
me Iona Runanga Whaiti, e te Runanga Wha.iti o te RW1anga Whanui ranei, e kore e tau te he.

15. E kore tetahi tangata e ahei kia whakawhiwllia lei tetahi raihana, ki tetahi whakaae ranei i raro i te mana o te
Hinota Whanui, ki le wlliwhi ranei ki letahi turanga i raro i taua mana, te whiwlli utu, Ima ranei i takea mai i
nga hautaonga tamau a taua lira kahurangi leia ha.ina ra ano taua tangata i te pukapuka whakapuaki i tona
tuhono me Iona tutohu ki te mana o te Hinota Whanui i TW1ga i te Kahiti e hora nei i te whakamutunga o tenei
rarangi, i roto ranei i etalti kupu taurite atu. Ko tetahi whakamarama mo tenei kupu mo te 'Turanga', i raro i
e nei ritenga, ko te turanga mema a tetahi ki runga i nga llinota. runanga, komiti pari11a, poari, komihana,
kaunihera, lei tetahi roopu ranei i taurite lei enei kei raro nei i te mana whakahaere o te Hinota Whanui. Ko aua
turanga mema, turanga huhua me whakawatea. ko nga raihana me nga whakaae ka whakamutua mehemea taua
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kaipupuri ka whakakaJ1ore, ka kore ranei e haina i taua pukapuka whakapuaki i raro i te tono a tetahi tangata.
tngata ranei i whakan1ana i raro i te Hinota Whanui.
[Wahanga CJ

TE WHAKAAETANGA KIA TUHONO ATU, KIA TUOHU Kl RARO

I NGA WHAKAHAERE A TENEI WAHANGA O TE HAHi A TE KARAITI
KO TE PIBOPATANGA O AOTEAROA
KO NGA PIBOPATANGA O TE TIKANGA PAKEHA
ME TE PIHOPATANGA O TE TIKANGA O NGA MOUTERE

E TINO WHAKAAE ANA AHAU, A .... .......... [Ingoa], kia tuohu ki raro i te mana o te Hinota Whanui o
tenei Hahi i poua nei ki raro i Te Pouhere i whakaaetia i te 13 o nga ra o Hune. 1857. a i whakahoutia, i
whakatikaia i aua wa e rite ana: ki nga ritenga hoki o taua Pouhere i aua wa e mana ana aua ritenga, ki tona
ekenga atu ki te mana me nga ritenga e hangai ana ki te turanga o .............. ki te turanga mema o ....... ........ ki

etahi atu turanga, turanga mema ranei tera e puritia e ahau.
NA, e whakaae ana hoki ahau ki nga here a nga Ture katoa tera ka tukua mai i raro i te mana o te Hinota

Whanui mo nga take e hangai an.a ki taku turanga. turanga mema hoki i te wa e turia ana e ahau.
NA, tenei ahau te whakaae nei kia tupono noa ka turia e ahau tetahi o aua turanga. turanga mema ranei, ka tuku
ahau ki raro mo taua turanga, turanga mema ranei lapiri atu ki nga tika, me nga utu e pa ana ki taua turanga ina
tonoa mai ahau e te Hinota Whanui. a tetahi tangata, tangata ranei i whakahaua mai i raro i tona mana.

Naku tenci tuku rangatira i tenei ra ..................... o ............. i te aroaro o:
[Wahanga CJ

WAHANGAD

WAHANGAE

WAHANGAF

0 Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa

0 Nga Pihonatanga

0 Te Pihonatanga o
Porinihia

1. I roto i te Hahi ka ahei Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa ki te
tauawhi i te hunga katoa e noho
ana i runga i te ti.kanga Maori,
me te neke whakamua i nga
malti i roto i taua Tikanga.

I. I roto i te Hahi ka ahei nga
Pihopatanga ki te tauawhi i te
hunga katoa e noho ana i runga
i te tikanga Pakeha, me te neke
whakamua i nga mahi i roto i
taua Tikanga.

Ka whai rnana Te Pihopatanga
ki te whakatu. ki te whakarite,

Ka whai mana nga
Pihopatanga o te Tikanga
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1. I roto i te Hahi ka ahei te
Pihopatanga o Nga Moutere
ki te turanga renarena, taurite.
tuhono, ki te tauawhi i te
hunga katoa e noho an.a i
runga i te tikanga o nga
moutere o te Moan.a Nui a
Kiwa me te neke whakamua i
nga mahi i roto i taua
Tik,rnga.
Ka whai mana te Pihopatanga

o Nga Moutere o Te Moana
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ki te whakakaupapa i ana
whakahaere katoa i nga wa e
rite ana.

Pakeha kite whakatu, kite
whakarite, ki te whakakaupapa
i ana whakahaere katoa i nga
wa e rite ana.

Nui a Kiwa ki te whakatu, ki
le whakarile. ki te
whakakaupapa. i ana
whakahaere katoa i nga wa e
rite ana.

I roto o Aolearoa, kei te Hinota

E ahei ana Te Pihopatanga o
le Tikanga o Nga Moutere i
raro i le whakaae a te Hinota
Whanui ki le wawahi i a ia
hei pihopatanga tokomaha.
na, whai muri atu, e al1ei ana
aua pihopatanga ki te
whakarereke i o ratou rohe. ki
te wawahi. ki te whakatoopu
ranei mehemea e whakaae ana
aua pihopatanga.

Whanui, kei tetahi roopu ranei
i tohungia e ia. le mana
whakarereke i nga rohe o nga
Pihopatanga, te whakahou. te
tuhono ranei i nga Pihopatanga
mehemea ka whakaaetia e aua
Pihopatanga e hangai nei aua
tikanga ki a ratou.

2. I runga i te kaupapa o tenei
kii tauranga o te Pouhere, ka
ahei Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa
i roto i ona wehewehenga ki te
mahi ngatahi me nga
Pihopatanga kaloa o te Tikanga
Pakeha mete Tikanga o Nga
Moutere.

2. I runga i te kaupapa o tenei
kii tauranga o te Pouhere ka
ahei nga Pihopatanga o te
Tikanga Pakeha i roto i o ratou
wehewehenga ki te mahi
ngatahi me Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa me te Pihopatanga o
te Tikanga o Nga Moulere.

2. 1 runga i te kaupapa o tenei
kii tauranga o te Pouhere ka
ahei te Pihopatanga o te
Tikanga o Nga Moutere i roto
i ona wehewehenga ki te mal1i
ngatahi me Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa me nga Pihopatanga
katoa o te Tikanga Pakeha.

3. E ahei ana le tangala me era
atu roopu o te Hahi ki le noho i
raro i te mana whakahaere o nga
likanga e rua mehemea e
whakaae ana aua tikanga .

3. E ahei ana te tangata me era
atu roopu o te Hahi ki te noho i
raro i te mana whakahaere o
nga likanga e rua mehemea e
whakaae ana aua likanga.

3. E ahei ana te tangata me
era atu roopu o te Halli ki te
noho i raro i te mana
whakal1aere o nga tikanga e
rua mehemea e whakaae ana
a ua tikanga.

4. E ahei ana tetahi roopu
tautapa o ia Pihopatanga o te
Tikanga Pakeha kia mene 111ai
ki letalli Hui Hinota, ko taua
hui mo nga Whare e toru. ara,
mo nga Pihopa, mo nga
Minita. mo nga Reimana.

4. [tohungia]

4. Ma Te Runanga o Te
Pihopa-tanga o
Aotearoa e
whakatinana enei
kaupapa. Me whai reo
ki roto i Te Runanga
nga Pihopa, me nga
Minita. me nga
Reimana o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa.
Ka mana enei
whakarite mehemea e
whakaae ana te nuinga
o ia Whare, apiti atu ki
Te Pihopa.

[Wahanga F]

[Wal1anga E]

[Wal1anga D]
(Aotearoa ...

[Nga Pihopatanga ...

[Porinihia ...

HE AHA KOA ka lupono kei
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te noho watea te turanga o Te
Pihopa o Aotearoa ka ahei Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa ki te whakatakoto
kaupapa 1110 te whakaJ1aere i
nga mahi e pa mai ana ki Te
Pihopatanga.

HE AHA KOA kei roto i Te
Pihopatanga etaru minita.
whaka-minenga ranei. o etahi
Hahi kua whakaaetia nei e te
Hinota Whanui. ka ahei tonu Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa ki te whakatakoto
ritenga kia whai mana ai te reo
me te turanga o taua mini ta,
reimana ranei. i roto i nga
whakahaere o Te Rw1anga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa.
Engari rawa. i nga take e whai
ake nei, kahore enei e whai
wahi i roto i nga tatai:
(a) Wahanga B. Rarangi 6(b)
(whakaJ1ou i nga Whakahaere
Tikanga)
(b) Wahanga D. Rarangi 9 me
10 (whakaingoa tangata hei

Pihopa)
(c) Wahanga G. Rarangi 4

(whakatika te Pouhcre)
(d) Nga take c pa ana i te Ture
Whakamana l te Hahi o
Ingarangi. 1928.

5. Ma Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa e whakatinana enei
kaupapa kia whai reo ki roto i
nga Hui Amorangi nga Pihopa,
nga Minita me nga Reimana. Ka
mana nga whakarite o aua Hui
Amorangi mehemea e whakaae
ana te nuinga o ia Whare apiti
atu ki te Pihopa.

5. Ma nga Pihopatanga o te
Tikanga Pakeha e whakatinana
enei kaupapa, kia whai reo ki
roto i nga Hinota nga Pihopa.
nga Minita me nga Reimana.
Ka mana nga whakarite o aua
Hinota mehemea e whakaae
ana te nuinga o ia Whare apiti
atu ki te Pihopa.

5. Mate Pihopatanga o te
Tikanga o Nga Moutere e
whakatinana enei kaupapa,
kia whai reo ki roto i te
Hinota nga Pihopa, nga
Mini ta me nga Reimana. Ka
mana nga whakarite o taua
Hinota mehemea e whakaae
ana te nuinga o ia Whare apiti
atu ki te Pihopa.

HE AHA KOA ka tupono kei
te noho watea te turanga o tetahi
Pihopa ka aJ1ei tonu Te

HE AHA KOA ka tupono kei
te noho watea te turanga o
tetahi Pihopa ka ahei tonu te

HE AHA KOA ka tupono kei
te noho watea te turanga o
tetahi Pihopa ka ahei tonu te
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Runanga o Te Pihopa-tanga o
Aotearoa ki te whakatakoto
kaupapa kia whai mana ai te
Hui Amorangi o taua takiwa ki
te whakahaere i nga mahi e pa
mai ana ki taua Hui Amorangi .

Hinota Whanui ki te
whakatakoto kaupapa kia whai
mana ai te Hinota ki te
whakahaere i nga malli e pa
mai ana ki taua Hinota.

Hinota Whanui ki te
whakatakoto kaupapa kia
whai mana ai te Hinota ki te
whakalmere i nga malli e pa
mai ana ki taua Hinota.
[Wahanga F]

[Wahanga E]
[Wahanga D]
[Aotearoa ...

[Nga Pihopatanga ...

IPorinillia ...

HE AHA KOA kei roto i Te
Pihopatanga etahi minita,
reimana ranei, o etahi Haili kua
,vhakaaetia nei e te Hinota
Whanui, ka ahei tonu te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa ki te whakatakoto
ritenga kia whai mana ai te reo
me te turanga o taua nlinita,
reimana ranei, i roto i nga
whakahaere o aua Hui
Amorangi . Engari rawa, i nga
take e whai ake nei , kahore enei
e whai wahi i roto i nga tatai :

HE AHA KOA kei roto i aua
Pihopatanga etalli minita,
reimana ranei. o etal1i Haili kua
whakaaetia nei e te Hinota
Whanui, ka ahei tonu aua
Hinota ki te whakatakoto
ritenga kia whai mana ai te reo
me te turanga o taua mi.nita,
reimana ranei, i roto i nga
whakahaere o aua Hinota.
Engari rawa, i nga take e v,1 hai
ake nei , kahore enei e whai
wahi. i roto i n ga tatai :

HE AHA KOA kei roto i aua
Pihopatanga etalli mi.nita,
reimana ranei. o etahi Hahi
kua whakaaetia nei e te
Hinota Whanui, ka ahei tonu
taua Hinota ki te whakatakoto
ritenga kia whai mana ai te
reo me te turanga o taua
nlinita, reimana ranei , i roto i
nga whakal1aere o taua
Hinota. Engari rawa, i nga
take e whai ake nei , kahore
enei e wlmi walli i roto i nga
tatai.:

(a) Wahanga B Rarangi 6(b)
(whakahou i nga Whakahaere
Tikanga)

(a) Wal1anga B Rarangi 6(b)
(whakal10u i nga Whakal1aere
Tikanga)

(a) Wahanga B Rarangi 6(b)
(whakal10u i nga Whakalmere
Tikanga)

(b) Wahanga D Rarangi 9 me
l O (whakaingoa tangata hei
Pihopa)

(b) Wahanga E Rarangi 9 me
10 (whakaingoa tangata hei
Pihopa)

(b) Wahanga F Rarangi 9 me
10 (whakaingoa tangata hei
Pihopa)

(c) Wahanga G Rarangi 4
(whakatika te Pouhere)

(c) Wal1anga G Rarangi 4
(whakatika te Pouhere)

(c) Wahanga G Rarangi 4
(whakatika te Pouhere)

(d) Nga take e pa mai ana i te
Ture Whakamana i te Haili o
Ingarangi, 1928.

(d) Nga take e pa mai ana i
teTure Whakan1ana i te Hahi o
Ingarangi, 1928.

(d) Nga take e pa llUli ana i te
Ture Whakan1am i te Hahi o
Ingarangi, 1928.

6 . Ka ahei te Hinota Whanui ki
te tuku mana ki Te Runanga o
Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, ki
tetahi atu roopu ranei o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa mo
tetahi ritenga, mo nga ritenga
whanui ranei, (te mea e tika
ana), i raro ranei i nga ture
whanui tera ka whakatakotoria i
te wa e rite ana, aua mana i
tukua ki te Hinota Whanui e
tenei Pouhere.

6 . Ka ahei te Hinota Whanui ki
te tuku mana ki tetalli Hui
Hinota, Hinota Pil10patanga. ki
tetahi Poari, Konlihana, Roopu
ranei, mo tetalli ritenga, mo
nga ritenga whanui ranei, (te
mea e tika ana), i raro ranei i
nga ture whanui tera ka
whakatakotoria i te wa e rite
ana aua mana i tukua ki te
Hinota Whanui e tenei
Pouhere.

6. Ka ahei te Hinota Whanui
ki te tuku mana ki te Hinota o
te Tikanga o Nga Moutere o
Te Moana Nui a Kiwa, ki
tetal1i Poari, Komill3113,
Roopu ranei, mo tetahi
ritenga, mo nga ritenga
whanui ranei, (te mea e tika
ana), i raro ranei i nga ture
whanui tera ka
whakatakotoria i te wa e rite
ana aua mana i tukua ki te
Hinota Wll311ui e tenei
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Pouhere.
7. Ka ahei Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa i raro i
tona mana tuku, te hapai i taua
mana ki te waihanga ture
kahore nei e tauwhainga ana ki
te Pouhere, ki nga Ture Tumau,
ki nga Ture whakahaere a te
Hinota Whanui, kia ai te
whakatikatika, te whakahaere i
te Haili i raro i Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa .

7. I tua mai i nga paihere mo ia
Pihopatanga, ka al1ei nga
Hinota o nga Pihopatanga ki te
whakal1aere, ki te waihanga
ture kahore nei e tauwhainga
ana ki tenei Pouhere, ki tetahi
Ture Tumau, ture ranei a te
Hinota Whanui kia ai ta ratou
hapai i nga whakahaere totika
mo te Hahi i aua Pihopatanga.

[Wahanga E]

7. I tua mai i nga paihere mo
te Pihopatanga o te Tikanga o
Nga Moutere, ka ahei te
Hinota o te Pihopatanga ki te
whakal1aere, ki te waihanga
ture kahore nei e tauwl1ainga
ana ki tenei Pouhere, ki tetalli
Ture Tumau, ture ranei a te
Hinota Whanui kia ai ta ratou
hapai i nga whakahaere totika
mo te Halli i taua
Pihopatanga.

[Wahanga D]
[Wahanga F]
[Aotearoa ...

[Nga Pil1opatanga .. .

fPorinillia .. .

HE AHA KOA ko tetahi
tangata, ko etalli tangata ranei e
pa pouri ana ki tetalli hanga, ki
tetalli whakatau ranei a Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa e ahei ana ki te tono ki
te Hinota Whanui, ki tetalli
Poari, Kooti Pira i whakaturia e
te Hinota Whanui mo taua
ahua1anga, a ma le Hinota
Whanui. ma te Kooti Pira ranei
le whakatau whakamutunga mo
aua tono.

HE AHA KOA ko tetal1i
tangata, ko etalli tangata ranei
e pa pouri ana ki tetahi hanga,
ki tetalli whakatau ranei a
letalli Hinota Pihopatanga e
ahei ana ki te tono ki te Hinota
Whanui, ki tetalli Poari, Kooti
Pira i whakaturia e te Hinota
Whanui mo taua almatanga. a
ma te Hinota Whanui, ma te
Kooti Pira ranei te whakalau
whakamutunga mo aua tono .

HE AHA KOA, ko tetalli
tangata, ko etahi tangata ranei
e pa pouri ana ki tetahi hanga,
ki tetalli whakatau ranei a
taua Hinota Piliopatanga e
ahei ana ki te tono ki te
Hinota WI1anui, ki tetahi
Poari. Kooti Pira i whakaturia
e te Hinota WI1anui mo taua
ahuatanga. a ma te Hinota
Whanui. ma te Kooti Pira
ranei te whakatau
whakamutunga mo aua tono.

8. Ka whai mana te Hinota
Whanui ki te waihanga ture
whakahaere, whakarereke.
whakakal10re, whaka-hou ranei
i nga ture kua oti ke le
waihanga e Te Runanga o Te
Pihopalanga o Aolearoa, e
lelahi Hui Amorangi ranei.

8. Ka whai

mana te Hinota
Whanui ki te waihanga ture
whakahaere, whakarereke.
whakakahore, whaka-hou ranei
i nga ture kua oti ke te
waihanga e te Hui Hinota, te
Hinota Pihopatanga ranei .

rnana te Hinota
Whanui ki te wail1anga ture
whakahaere, whakarereke.
whakakahore, whakal10u
ranei i nga ture kua oti ke te
wail1anga e te Hinota o te
Pihopatanga o te Tikanga o
Nga Moutere.

9. Inga wa e rapua ai he
kaiwhakakapi i le luranga o Te
Pihopa o Aolearoa mo Te
Pihopalanga o Aolearoa ma le
Pihopa Matamua e karanga, e
whakahaere i telahi !mi ma 'Te
Runanga Tohu', mana ranei e
lohu lona Apiha hei
kaiwhakal1aere.

9. [tohungia]

9. [tohungia]

8. Ka whai

Ko nga mema mo taua Runanga
Tohu ko te hunga e al1ei ana ki
te pooti i runga i Te Runanga o
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Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, a,
kei a ratou te tikanga
whiriwhiri, whakahaere.
whakatau. whakaingoa hoki i
taua tangata .
Ko te tuku ingoa kia whakaaetia
tetahi tangata hei pihopa me
whai i raro i nga ritenga o tenei
Pouhere.
10. Inga wa e rapua ai he
tangata hei Pihopa mo tetahi
Hui Amorangi i tua atu i Te
Pihopa o Aotearoa, ma Te
Pihopa o Aotearoa e karanga. e
whakahaere tetahi hui ma 'Te
Runanga Tohu' mana ranei e
tohu tona Apiha hei
kaiwhakahaere.

[Wahanga D]

10. Inga wa e rapua ai he
tangata hei whakakapi i te
turanga Pihopa mo tetahi
Pihopatanga, ma te Pihopa
Matanma e karanga. e
whakahaere 'Te Runanga
Tobu', e tohu ranei i tona
Apiha hei kaiwhakahaere, ko
nga mema mo taua Runanga
Tohu ko nga Minita me nga
Reimana e ahei ana ki te pooti
i te Hinota o taua Pihopatanga.

10. Inga wa e rapua ai he
tangata hei whakakapi i te
turanga Pihopa mo tetahi
Pihopatanga, ma te Pihopa
Matan1ua e karanga, e
whakahaere 'Te Runanga
Tobu', e tohu ranei i tona
Apiha hei kaiwhakahaere, ko
nga mema mo taua Runanga
Tohu ko nga Minita me nga
Reimana e ahei ana ki te pooti
i te Hinota o taua
Pihopatanga.

[Wahanga E]
[Wahanga F]
[Aotearoa .. .

[Nga Pihopatanga .. .

[Porinilria ...

Ko taua Runanga Tohu ko te
hunga e ahei ana ki te pooti i
runga i taua Hui Amorangi, a,
kei raro hoki i te mana
whakatakoto ritenga o Te
Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa. o te Hinota Whanui
hoki. Kei taua Runanga Tohu te
tikanga me pehea te whiriwhiri,
te whakahaere, te whakatau, te
whakaingoa hoki; heoi ano kia
tau, i roto i te Runanga Tohu. i
runga i te pooti a te nuinga o
nga Minita o nga Reimana ko
wai e whakaingoatia hei Pihopa
ma ta ratou tuku ranei i te mana
whakatau ki tetahi atu tangata,
roopu ranei.

I tua atu i nga paihere a te
Hinota Whanui i whakatakoto
ai, e ahei ana ia Runanga Tohu
ki te whakatakoto tikanga mo
te whiri-whiri , te whakahaere,
te whakatau, te whakaingoa
hoki. heoi ano kia whakatauria
e Te Runanga Tohu, i runga i
te pooti a te nuinga o nga
Minita, o nga Reimana ko wai
e whakaingoatia hei Pihopa :
ma ta ratou tuku ranei i te
mana whakatau ki tetahi atu
tangata, roopu ranei.

I tua atu i nga paihere a te
Hinota Whanui i whakatakoto
ai, e ahei ana ia Runanga
Tohu ki te whakatakoto
tikanga mote whiri- whiri , te
whakahaere, te whakatau, te
whakaingoa hoki, heoi ano
kia whakatauria e Te Runanga
Tohu, i runga i te pooti a te
nuinga o nga Minita, me nga
Reimana ko wai e
whakaingoatia hei Pihopa, ma
ta ratou tuku ranei i te mana
whakatau ki tetahi atu
tangata, roopu ranei.

Ko te tuku ingoa kia whakaaetia
tetahi tangata hei Pihopa me
whai i raro i nga ritenga o tenei
Pouhere.

Ko te tuku ingoa kia
whakaaetia tetahi tangata hei
Pihopa me whai i raro i nga
ritenga o tenei Pouhere.

Ko te tuku ingoa kia
whakaaetia tetahi tangata hei
Pihopa me whai i raro i nga
ritenga o tenei Pouhere.

11 . Ko te kaupapa whakaingoa
tangata hei Pihopa i tua atu i era

I 1. Ko te kaupapa whakaingoa
tangata hei Pihopa i tua atu i

11 . Ko te kaupapa
whakaingoa tangata hei
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Ima whakararangitia, ma te
Hinota Whanui e whakatau.
Heoi ano ko tenei, kia orite nga
ahuatanga mo te whakatau, te
whakaae, te whakapiri. te tukuki-raro, mete tautoko hoki , ki
era i raro i te Rarangi 12 e whai
ake nei .

era kua whakararangitia, ma te
Hinota Whanui e whakatau.
Heoi ano ko tenei, kia orite nga
ahuatanga mo te whakatau, te
whakaae, te whak.apiri. le tukuki-raro, mete tauloko hoki , ki
era i raro i te Rarangi 12, e
whai ake nei.

Pihopa i tua atu i era kua
whakararangitia, ma te Hinota
Whanui e whakatau. Heoi ano
ko tenei, kia orite nga
ahuatanga mote whakalau, te
whakaae, te whakapiri, te
tuku-ki-raro mete tautoko
hoki, ki era i raro i te Rarangi
12, e whai ake nei .

12. Mate Pihopa Malamua e
luku te ingoa o taua tangata kua
tohungia hei Pihopa ki te Hinola
Whanui mehemea kei te noho le
Hinota, ki nga mema pooti
kaloa ranei o te Hinota Whanui.

12. Ma te Pihopa Malamua e
tuku le ingoa o laua tangata
Ima tohungia hei Pihopa ki te
Hinota Whanui mehemea kei
te noho le Hinota, ki nga mema
pooti kaloa ranei o te Hinota
Whanui.

12. Ma le Pihopa Matan1ua e
tuku le ingoa o taua tangata
Ima tohungia hei Pihopa ki te
Hinola Whanui mehemea kei
le noho te Hinot~ ki nga
mema pooti katoa ranei o le
Hinota Whanui.

Mehemea ka taulokona e le
Hinola Whanui, (mehemea kei
le noho), e nga mema ranei o te
Hinota Whanui, i te wa kahore
kei te noho i raro i nga ture i
waihangatia mo taua rilenga ma
te Pihopa Matamua e wawahi
nga huarahi e mana ai taua
tangata i whakaingoatia i muri
tonu i lona tuhinga mai i lana
whaka-aetanga ki te Pouhere,
me lona piri, me 1ona luku-kiraro i te mana o te Hinola
Whanui, me tona whakaae ki
laua whakaingoatanga.

Mehemea ka tautokona e le
Hinola Whanui, (mehemea kei
te noho), e nga mema ranei o
te Hinota Whanui , i le wa
kahore kei le noho i raro i nga
ture i waihangatia mo taua
rilenga ma te Pihopa Matamua
e wawahi nga huarahi e mana
ai laua tangata i whakaingoatia
i muri tonu i tona tuhinga mai i
tana whakaaetanga ki le
Pouhere, me tona piri, me lona
tuku-ki -raro i te mana o te
Hinola Whanui, me lona
whakaae ki taua
whakaingoatanga.

Mehemea ka tautokona e le
Hinota Whanui, (mehemea
kei le noho), e nga mema
ranei o te Hinota Whanui. i te
wa kahore kei te noho i raro i
nga ture i waihangatia mo
taua ritenga ma te Pihopa
Malamua e wawahi nga
huarahi e mana ai taua tangata
i whakaingoatia i muri tonu i
lona tuhinga mai i tana
whakaaelanga ki te Pouhere,
me Iona piri, me tona tuku-kiraro i te mana o le Hinota
Whanui. me tona whakaae ki
taua whakaingoalanga.

[Wahanga E]

[Wahanga F]

[Wahanga D]

[Aolearoa .. .

[Nga Pihopatanga .. .

[Porinihia .. .

Kei te Hinota Whanui. kei tetahi
roopu ranei i tohungia e ia. te
mana whakatakoto ture,
whakatakoto ritenga kia eke ai,
kia mohiotia ai tana whakatau i
te wa kahore te Hinola Whanui
e noho ana .

Kei le Hinota Whanui. kei
tetahi roopu ranei i lohungia e
ia, le mana whakalakoto lure,
whakatakoto ritenga kia eke ai.
kia mohiolia ai tana whakatau i
te wa kahore te Hinota Whanui
e noho ana .

Kei te Hinota Whanui, kei
tetahi roopu ranei i tohungia e
ia, te mana whakatakoto lure,
whaka-takoto ritenga kia eke
ai, kia mohiotia ai tana
whakatau i te wa kahore le
Hinota Whanui e noho ana.

[Wahanga D]

[Wahanga E]

[Wahanga F]

WAHANGAG
TIROHANGA WHANUI

1. I raro i tenei Pouhere, i te Kohikohinga o nga Ture Tumau mehemea kahore i te ha:ngai ki nga kupu o roto i
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era, mehemea ranei e ata whakakore ana i nga kupu me nga korero e pa ana ki te Rikonatanga, ki te Pirihitanga
me te Pihopatanga (a, he ata titiro ki enei kupu engari me te kore ano e whakakuiti i te tikanga whanui o aua
kupu, "Pihopa". "Pirilri", "Rikona", "Kaiawhina Pirihi". "M.inita Hepara", "Minita Pariha", mete "M.inita") ko
enei katoa e taurite ana tona hangai ki te tane me te wahine. I roto i nga Ohaki o te Haiti e ahei ana kia
whakaurua nga kupu tohu wahine mo nga kupu tohu tane kia orite ki enei ritenga i nmga ake nei i nga wa me
nga ahuatanga i ltiahiatia.
2. I raro i tenei Pouhere, i te Kohikoltinga o nga Ture Tumau mehemea kahore e tauwhainga ana ki tona
rarangi korero, mehemea kahore he kupu whakamarama hei whakataha. hei paihere ranei i taua whakamarama,
ko te tino ia o aua kupu me aua latai korero ko enei ka whakapuakina nei, ara:
Ko nga kupu mo 'tetalti mea' e hui atu ana ki 'etalti atu o aua mea', ko nga kupu hoki mo 'etahi mea' e hui atu
ana ki te kupu mo 'tetalti o aua mea'.
Ko nga kupu whakaatu mole lane, mote waltine ranei, e ta.ea le whakawhitiwhiti.
Ko te kupu "M.inita" e hangai ,ma kite hunga katoa Ima whakawaltia ki teTuranga Tapu, a, e pupuri ana i te
mana whakahaere mo tetalti pariha i te raihana ranei o te Pihopa, i le whakaaetanga ranei a te Pihopa hei
kaiwhakahaere karakia i roto i te Ham . Kei waho le Pihopa i lenei karangatanga.
3. Ko nga awangawanga e tupu ake mote whakamarama i le Pouhere kua whakararangitia nei mote Hal1i i
lenei wa, me tuku tona whakatau kite Hinota Whanui. ki tetalti Roopu Wltiriwhiri Take i whakaturia e taua
Hinota Whanui mo taua take.
4. Ka tau te tika kite Hinola Whanui kite whakarereke. ki le whakatika. kite whakakal10re ranei i nga
whakaritenga kaloa, i letalti ranei o enei whakaritenga. haunga hoki era kua lapaina he RITENGA PUMAU.
HE AHA KOA kia kaua 1etal1i whakarereke e whakaaetia kia lae ra ano te tono ki te Hinola Whanui. a kia
whakaaetia ra a.no e Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aolearoa. e Te Hinota hoki o le Pihopatanga o te Tikanga
o Nga Moutere. mete nuinga o nga Hinota o nga Pihopatanga o te Tikanga Pakeha. a, kia v,hakaaetia e te
Hinota Whanui i te huihuinga i muri tonu mai.

5. J raro i nga whakahaere o tenei Pouhere kia taurile te panui kite reo Maori kite reo Pakeha.
f\Vahanga GJ
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Changes to the Constitution, 1857 - 1992

N

Clauses chan2ed
1857
1865
1907
1913

Non Fundamental property clauses repealed
Changes related lo Religious, Charitable

1928

and Educational Trusts A cl 1908.
Church ofEnf{land Empowerinf;! Act 1928

Constitution adopted
Preamble, Clauses 7-8, 11-16, 20, 25-28

1955
1964
1972

General Synod constituted Bishopric of
Aotearoa. No change to constitution.
Change to Title A, Canon IV significant
change from previous canon which had been
in force since 1928.

1976

1980
1982

1992
Vl

Suoerscded Clauses 2,3 and 4 of the Fundamental Provisions
Clause 19 provided for Diocesan Synods to meet and act in case of a vacancy, or absence of the Bishop.
Clause 7 changed the period for meetings of General Synod from triennial to biennial. Clause 8 changed to
reflect Clause 7.
Clause 17 changed age for election as synodsmen etc. from 21 years to 18 years. Clause 29 interpretation of
words.

Clause 25 additional provision to allow for joint shared use of funds or property. Clause 30 (new) to aJlow
for ordination of women.
Clause 9 removed provision for dioceses to have equal numbers of clerical and lay representatives on
General Synod. Clause 9a (new) stated entitlement of tl1e Bishopric of Aotearoa.
Addition to Clause 26 to say tJ1e clause does not apply to representatives of another Christian church being
aooointed to the Board or teaching staff of St. John's College.
Clause 17. General Synod's powers of delegation to Boards and Synods to include Aotearoa Council.
Clause 22. General Synod's power to repeal any regulation made by a diocesan synod to include Aotearoa
Council.
Clause 23. Permission for General Synod to create a canon for procedure for electing bishops, includes
Aotearoa Council.
. Clause 28 addition of Aotearoa Council witl1 Diocesan Synods.

1978

1990

Clause 25 which previously referred to 1865 Act became Clause 24. Clauses 24 and 26 deleted.

Draft Constitution adopted subject to
ratification by Dioceses and Te Pihopatanga
New Constitution adopted

Draft Constitution Presented to General Synod as a
Schedule to Bill No.38.
Church of the Province of New Zealand, Proceedings of the 48 th General Synod, Napier, 22-28 May
1988, pp.144-152.

B Ill NO 38
(Mr B.N. Davidson)
( The Synod s..is:ic..nood the relevant Staroing Orders to enable B111 N:l. 38 ~o I ie on the ta~_le ·
resolut ion seeking wide ccnsultation on aro further c~ideration of the Bill may be fO'..nd in
the Mirutes of the Syr.od at Pages 34-~ of these ProceedirQS.)

A

A Bill INTITULED NA STATUTE TO REVISE AND AMEND THE CONSTITUTION AND
TO INCORPORATE THE PRINCIPLES OF PARTNERSHIP AND BICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
AS SET OUT IN THE TREATY OF WAITANGI / TE TIRITI O WAITANGIN.
WHEREAS this Synod in Apr! I 1986 received the Repo.rt . "Te Kaupa;:,a Tlkanga
Rua" of a Bi-Cultural Commission establis~ed in .1984 to Consider the Treaty
of Waltangl
AND WHEREAS this Synod In Apr I I 1986 established a BI-Cultural Commission
to Revise the Constitution which Commission has reported to this Synod in
May 1988, and recommended ~he adoption of revisions and amendments to the
Constitution for the Church of the Province whlch ·wi I I recognise and be
consistent with principles of partnership betwixt Maori and Pakeha and will
recognise development In their respective cultures so far as the same Is
appl I cable to the Church
AND WHEREAS this Synod has considered such r_e ports an·d recommendations and
.ls agreed to adopt such revisions and amendments to the Constituti~n
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Bishops Clergy and laity of the Church of the
:Province of New Zealand In General Synod assembled as fol lows.
1.

The Short Title of this Statute shal I be
"The Constitution of the Church of the Province of Aotearoa /
New Zealand or Te Hahl Mihingare o Aotearoa / Niu Tirenl
(commonly called the Ang! lean Church) Statute (1990)"

2.

The Constitution of the Church as now set out In the Schedule hereto
< Incorporating additional wor~s to and omitting certain words from
the present form of the Constitution) shal I have full force, effect
and authority In lieu of and Instead of the form of the Constitution
as heretofore In force and effect.
PROVIDED that nothing in this Statute shal I alter revoke add to or
diminish the Fundamental Provisions of the Constitution of the
Church as heretofore existing

3.

This Statute shall come Into force on Advent Sunday, in the year of
our Lord (1990).

4.

This Statute shall be made known to the· several Diocesan Synods and
to Te Runanga O Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa as provided by Clause 28 of
the Constitution.
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SCHEDULE

· THE CONST I TUT I ON. OF
.
THE CHURCH OF THE PROVINCE OF AOTEAROA/NEW ZEALAND
OR TE HAHi MIHINGARE O AOTEAROA/NIU TIRENI
(commonly .called the Angl.lcan Church)

In the name of God -

Amen.

WHEREAS the Church of the Provlnce · of Aotearoa/New Zealand or Te Hahl
Mihingare or Aotearoa/Nl_u Tlrenl (earlier called the Branch of the United
Church of England and Ireland In New Zealand and commonly cat !ed the
Ang I ican Church) has developed along two pathways, one within the Maor t
people of Aotearoa In the medium of the Maori language and In missionary
activity initially under the guidance of the Church Missionary So_clety
and in the context of Tlkanga Maori, and the other wlthln ' the Pal<eha
people In New Zealand In the medium of the English language and the
context of their culture·,
AND WHEREAS at a General Conference held at Auckland on the 13 day of
June in the year of our Lord, 1857, the BI shops and certa In of the C I ergy
and Laity representing a numerous body of the members of the said United
Church, but without Maori participation, agr:eed to a Const-ltu.tlon for , the
purpose of assoclat ing together by voluntary compact as a Branch of the:
sa i d U:i i ted Church for the ordering of the affairs, the management of t _h e
property, the promot Ion of the discipl lne of the members thereof and for
the Inculcation and maintenance of sound Doctrine and true Rei igion, to
the Glory cf Almighty God and the edification and increase of the . Church
of Christ,
ANO WHEREAS
that Constitution declared the Doctrine and Secraments which
the Church held and maintained, and provided for a Representative
Governing Body for the management of the affairs of the said Branch of
the Church to be cat 1e·d the General Synod,
ANO WHEREAS the Constitution made provision for the said Branch to frame
and modify existing rules (not affecting doctrine) with a view to meeting
th e Peculiar circumstances of New Zealand and of the Maori people,
AND .W~F.REA~ one of those circumstances was the ex lster,ce of the Treaty
of Waitang1 which recognised and establ I shed ·principles of partnership
between Maori and .Pakeha and of bicultural development for their
respective cultures,
AND WHEREAS by the Church of England Empowering Act, 1928, of the New
Zeafano Par I iament some ·of the Fundamental Provisions of that
Constitution were amended,
AND WHEREAS
the Genera I synod In the year of Our Lord· (
J has
~~~~e~ to fu~t~er :amend and rev _lse the Constltut:lon _and to Include
and ~In Provisions as fundamental to ensure the principles of partnership
1
cu1tura1 development betwixt Maori and Pakeha · are malnt.ained and to
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Include also provisions of the sa
Provisions.

·1 d ,._,.t of , 926 as Fl!nd~:ne:ita t
w

Laity in General
NOW THEREFORE the Bishops Clergy and
DO SOLEIJNLY DECLARE AFFIRI.I and establish as follows:

Synod asse~bled

FUNDAMENTAL PROVISIONS

,.

This Church of the Province of Aotearoa/New Zealanc or Te Hahl
l,(ihln1,are O Aotearoa/Nlu Tlrenl (commonly called the Ang~ lean
.
Church) does hold and maintain the Doctrine and Sacramen,s of CHRIST
th LORD has commanded In His Holy Word and as the United Church
~~ En~land and Ireland had ·received and e:plalned the same In the
Bool< of common Prayer, 1662, In the Form and Manner of ~aklng .
Orcalning and consecrating Slshcips; Priests, and Deacons, and 1n the
Thirty Hine Articles of Rei lglon and as the .church has expressed the
same In that. Eool< and that Fo:in and ~hose_Artlcles and In Te Rawlrl
and as are now expressed In a New 'Z.ealand·Prayer Book, 1989, He
Karakla ).!ih.lngare o Aotearoa.

2.

The General synod ·(also known as Te Hinota Whanui) constituted for
the government of this Chur.ch of th~ Pr?vlnce of Aotearoa(New
Zealand (or Te Hahl l,lihlngare. o Aotearoa/Hiu Tireni) shal·I ;also hold
and maintain the said Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ.
·

3.'

The General Synod/Te Hlnota Whanl!i shall hav.e.no power to make a:iy
alteration In the authorised version of the Holy Scriptures or in
the Formularles of the Church e:cept In the manner hereinafter
prescribed.

,.!
4. ·

There shall be a representative Governing Sody for the management
and oversight of the affairs of the Church to be called the General
Synod of the Church of the Province of Aotearoa/New Zealanc, or Te
Hlnota Whanul o Te Hahl Mlhlngare o· Aotearoa/Niu Tlrenl, which shall
consist of three distinct Orders, viz the Bishops, the Clergy and
the Laity, the consent of a 11 of wh I eh Orders sha I I be necessary to
al I acts binding upon the Synod and upon all persons recognising its
authority, which Governing body shall reflect the e~l!allty of the
two partners and wherein Maori and Pakeha shal I be equally represented.

5.

The General Synod/Te Hlnota Whanul shal I have no power to change any
part of this Constitution or any Canon which exists to Implement or
protect the principles of partnership and blcultural development
abovementloned except with the consent of those .to be affected.

6.

It shal I be lawful for the General Synod/Te Hlnota Whanul, subject
to the provisions of Clause 9 of this constitution, from.time to
time and In such way and to such extent as may seem to It
expedient, but subject to the provisions hereir.after contained to
alter, add to, or diminish the Formularies, or any one or more of
them or any part or parts thereof, or to frame or acopt for use in
th e Church or· In any Part of the Province or In any Asscciated ·
Mlssior.ary Diocese new Forrnularles In I ieu thereof or as an
alternative thereto or of or t~ any part or parts thereof ·and .to_
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order or permit the use in pub I ic worship of a version or versions
other than the A1.:thorised Version of the Bible or of any part or
parts thereof.
PROVIDED THAT the provisions of this Clause not .empower the General
Synod/Te Hinota Wr.anul or be deemed to empower the General Synod/Te
Hinota Whanul to depart from the Doctrine and sacraments of Christ
as defined in Clause 1 of this Constitution.

7.

8.

9.

10.

In this Constitution "the Formularies· or "the Formular ies of the
Church" shal I extend to, mean, and include the Books and documents
mentioned in c·1aus·e 1 of this Constitution and as heretofore duly
altered, added to or diminished and any new Formularles which have
been du I y framed er adopted, and "the authorised version .of the
Bible" shall extend to mean and Include the version of the Holy Bible
first pub I I shed in England in 1611 A.O. and also referred to in
Clause 3 of this Constitution.
The above provisions shall be deemed FUNDAMENTAL, and I t shall not
be within the power of the General Synod/Te Hinota Whanui, or any
Diocesan Synod or Te Runanga or Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa to alter
revoke add to or diminish any of the same.

I I PROVISIONS NOT DEEMED FUNDAMENTAL

11.

There shal I be a meet Ing of the General Synod/Te Hinota Whanul in
every alternate year, dating from the year of our Lord (1992) at
such t lme and place as shal I from time to t lme be prescr I bed _In that
behalf by the General Synod/Te Hlnota Whanul.

12.

A fresh election shal I tak.e place before each biennial meeting of
the Genera I Synod/Te Hinota Whanul, In such manner as may be
prescribed from time to time In that behalf by the General Synod/Te
Hlnota Whanul.

13.

The numbers to be elected in each order shal I be as determined from
t lme to t lme by the General synod/Te Hinota Whanul and In accordance
with Cl~use 4 ·of this Constitution.

14.

Every Act of . the GeMral synod/Te Hlnota Whanui shal I be assented to
~y a majority of the members of each of the three orders Present In
person at a duly constituted meeting.

·
h 11 fix the standard of
The General Synod/Te Hinota Whanui s a . ·n for the purpose of
5t
Appen&9.Llf''flcatlon and the mode of regl
ratio

15.

-
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· ·
d 1· ssible
to · take
determining
what persons ··are· .a_.m
.
. · part
. . in the.
.
f
b
dy
recognising
or
.
under
~he
authority
of the
procee d I ngs o any o
·
..
· .
· · ~
General Synod/Te i-iinota Whanl!i - ln. ~r.y manner wha:soeve, ·
PROVIDED no person shal I be a.ual 1-f}ed -:for elect 10 ~ a_s a La)'.
Represen tative in any · synod or R~nanga or }Roh~~~-P1hopatanga unless
they be baptised and of the .age of eig~te~n: (16) _y~ars and upwards.
16.

There are and shal I be establ I shed ·from·. ttme to .t. ime wi thin the
Province such Dioceses as the General Synod/Te Hlnota Whanul shall
determine.

17.

There is and shal I be esta~I lsh~d within the Province·, Te Pihopatanga
o Aotea roa (also known as the Bishopric of Aotearoa). with special
responsibility for the witness and work of the Church to and among
the Maori people.

18.

The General Sy nod/Te Hinota Whanu~ may associate Itself with any
Missionary Dioceses which may be formed among the other lslancs of
the Pacific Ocean.

19.

For the purposes of carrying into effect th~ objects of these
presents in each Diocese there shal.l · be a representat ive Governing
Body or Diocesan Synod; and in· Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa a
.
representat ive Governing Body or Te R~nanga o Te ~ihopatanga ·o
AoteJroa, consisting of the Diocesan Bishop and Te Plhopa ana any
othe r Blsho~s exercising episcopil . ~urisdlction within such .Diocese·
or Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, clergy and laity within such Diocese
or Te P ihopatanga o Aotearoa each as· the case may be, and each shal I
be similar as far as possible in mo~e bf procedure . and action to the·
General Synod/Te Hlnota Whanul ;
PROVIDED THAT the General Synod/Te.Hinota Whanui may by Canon make
provision that wi I I enable a Diocesan · Synod .or Te Runanga to meet
and conduct Its business In any case where the off Ice of Diocesan
~lshop or Te Plhopa ls vacant or any Diocesan Bishop or Te Pihopa
1s unable to be present;
PROVIDED FURTHER that the Generai Synod/Te Hinota Whanui mar by
Canon make provision that wl I I enabl• . any ordained minister or lay
member of any other Christian Church· recognised by Resolution of .
General Synod/Te H'1no t a Wh anu 1. and
· duly.
·
· or
~ppolnted· · to serve 1n
represent a cooperating parish or cooperallve ver.ture to be admitted
to and have
a seat I n. th e House ·of c Iergy
.
or House of· La I ty as .
.
appropriate, In any Diocesan Synod ~r Te Runan~a o ~e Plhop;tanga o
:otearoa wi th th e right to vote except when any such synod or Te
unanga shal I be acting under the fol lowing provisions namely:
Ca)

Clause 6 hereo: (alterati~n ~o F9rm~larles)

cno~:· natJng ·.a Sl~ho~)

(b)

C Iause

( C)

Clause 35 hereof (amending

(dj

n respect of any proposal or
Engl an d Empowering Act, 1928. _rnatter purs!.!ant to the. Church <;>f

I

30

hereof

..
this Cons_t it u ~ i or.)

.
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20.

A reoreientative body of the several Dioceses ~ithin the ~rovince
shall meet In Synodica"f Conference biennially, which conference
shall ccnslst of ·three distinct orders viz. Bi shops Clergy and Laity,
the numbers of each order to be·as · det~rmln~d fro~ ti~e : to time by
t~e authoilty of General Sy~od/Te Hi~ota Whanul.

21.

The General Synod/Te Hinota WhanUI shal I ~~ve f~I I power to make all
such regulations as It sha~f conildef ~ecessary for the 6tder, good
government and efflc.iency ·o(.·thls Church, and It may fram~ such
regulations as ~hal I be found necessary ·from time to time for the
management of property, for .the government of pers·o ns holding office
or receiving e~ofuments, ·for the adml~fstratfon of trusts and such
other purposes generally as may seem expendient.

22.

The General Synod/Te Hinota Whanul may delegate to any Synodical
Conference, Diocesan Synod or Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o
Aotearoa, or to' any Board, commission or other· body either
speciflcal Jy or as the case may require or under such general
regulations as shal I from time to time be laid down, any of the
powers conferred upon General Synod/Te Hinota Whanul by these
presents.

23.

The General Synod/Te Hinota Whanuf shall establlsh a Trlbu·n af or
Tribunals for the purpcse of decldin; al I questions of Doctrine and
Disclpl lne and may establ lsh a Court or Courts of Appeal from the
decision of any such tribunal.

24.

~very such Diocesan Synod may within the I imits ·of such Diocese; and
~e )unanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa may within the I Jmtts and
scope of Its responsibilities, exercise all such powers and make all
such Regulations (not repugnant to any c·a non or Regulation of the
General Synod/Te Hinota Whanuf) as may be necessary for the order
and good Government of the Church In such ~iocese or Te Pihopatanga.
PROVIDED always that any person or persons aggrieved by any act or
decision of any Synodical Conference, Diocesan Synod or Te Runanga In
any matter may appeal to the General Synod/Te Hinota Whanul or to
any Board or Court of Appeal establ fshed by the General Synod/Te
Hlnota Whanul In that behalf and the General Synod/Te Hlnota Whanul
·or such Court of Appeal shal I finally decide such appeals.

25.

Any Regulation assented to by afl the Diocesan Synods and Te Runanga
o Te Plhopatanga with a view to acquiring the force of a Regulation ·
of General Synod/Te Hinota Whanul shal I be taken and defined to be
and shal I have . the force of a Regulation of General Synod/Te Hlnota
Whanu I
PROVIDED always that no such Regulation may alter or repeal any
· provision of this Constitution.

26.

The General Synod/Te Hlnota Whanui shall have power to make any
Regulation controlling altering repealing or supercedfng any
Regulation which may have been made by any Synodical Conference or
Diocesan Synod or by Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga or Rohe~a-Pihopa.

17~

~

of the Bishops of the Province shall ·~e appointed the Presiding
Bishop or Te Pihopa Matamua by such procedure and with such
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2a.

29.

30.

nera I Synod/Te Hi net a Whanl! i ::;ha I I by canon
authority as the Ge
pre scribe.
.
xerclsing jurisdiction In respect of or within a
One of the Bishops e . t d Archbishop of New Zealand by such
Diocese shall b~tahppou~~ :uthority as the Genera l Synod/Te Hlnota
procedure and w I
s
.
Whanui shal I by canon prescribe.
of Te P1hopatanga. 0
One of the B.I s hop s within the jurisdiction
.
inted Tumuak1 by such procedure and with such
Aotearoa s ha II be appo
. •
I
authority as the General Synod/Te H1no,a Whanu shal t by Canon
prescribe.
When It Is necessary to provide a Bishop t~ exercise any episcopal
Jurisdiction In any Diocese or within Te P1hopatanga o Aotearoa the
Presiding Bishop or Te Pihopa Matamua shall appoint a commissary to
preside over an Electoral Synod or Electoral Col tege as the case may
be which Electoral Synod or Col tege shal I consist of those pe r sons
entitled to Clerical Votes or Lay Votes in the Diocesan Synod or Te
Runanga O Te Plhcpatanga and The Presidlng . ~ishop or Te Plhopa
~atamua In tieu of appointing a commissary may personally assume the
functions of such Commissary.
The Electoral Synod or College by a majority of the Clerical votes
and a ma jority of Lay Votes may.nominate a person to become a Bishop
or may delegate its ri ght of nomination t o any person or persons
whom it may appoint .
If a nominati on made by the E l ectoral Synod or College or by a
Delegation be sanctioned by the General Synod/Te Hinota Whanui, or
If :the General Synod/Te Hlnota Whanul be not In session by a
majority of the Standing Committ~es of the Several Dioceses of the
Province and Te Runanga Whaitl o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa, The
Presiding Bishop o r Te Pihopa Matamua shall take the necessary
steps for giving effect to the nomination.
The procedure for nominati ng a person to become a Bishop other than
one who Is to be a Diocesan Bishop or Te Pihopa o Aotearoa sha!I be
prescribed by Canon of the General Synod/Te Hinota Whanui.
Pro vided that every nomination shal t be ~ade upon condition that the
person nominated sha ll, before accepting nomination, declare In
writing assent to this Constitution.
Provided further that lf the office of Presiding Bishop or Te
Plhopa Matamua be vacant, or lf that person be absent from the
Province or unwit I Ing or unable to act personal Jy, the Archbishop of
New Zealand or the Tumuakl or the Senior Bishop of the Province
th en In New Zealand as most appropriate and being able and wl 1 ling
t~ act shal I perform the duties of the Presiding Bishop or Te
P1hopa Matamua.

31.

No ~octrines which are repugnant to the Doctrines and Sacraments of
~hrist as held and maintained by thls Church shal I be advocated or
inculcated by any person acknowledging the authority of ·General
Synod/Te Hinota Wh
1
anu or w i th the use of funds or property held
under the authority of General Synod/ Te Hinota Whanul
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PROVIDED that Joint or shared use of funds or property in common
with other Christi in Churches whlc~ . use shal I be ~oproved by the
Bisho~ and Standing Committee of the Diocese concerned or by Te
P i hoca o Actearoa and Te Runang~ Whaiti shal I not be a breach
hereof.
32.

No person shal I be admitted to any office under the authority of the
General Synod/Te Hinota Whanui or be entitled to receive any income
emolument or benefit from or out of any property held under the
same unless and unt I I a declaration of adhesion and submlssion to
the authority of the General Synod/Te Hinota Whanui shall have been
signed by such person In the form set out In the Schedule hereto
PROVIDED however that the provisions of this Clause shal I not apply
to representati~es of other Christian Churches appointed to the
Board of Governors of .1he College of St John the Evangelist under
the provisions of any ·canon made by . General Synod In that behalf nor
to any member ot the Teaching Faculty who is a member of another
Chr Is t I ari Church
PROVIDED FURTHER that the provisions of this Clause shal I not apply
to any ordained mi n1$ter or lay member of another Christian Church
ad.mi t ted to any. Synod or Te Runanga o Te PI hopatanga o Aotearoa under
the proviso to clause 19 hereof.

33 .

Any doubt which sh~ I I arise in the interpretation of theie presents
o r of the Constitution for the time be ing of this Church · shal I be
submi tted f oi final decision to tne Genera l Synod/Te Hinota Whanui
or to some_ Tribunal established by It in that behalf.

34.

It sha'll be lawfuf for the General Synod/Te Hinota Whanul to alter ·
amend or repeal al I or any of the provisions hereof save and except
those which have been hereinbefore decl.ared to be FUNDAMENTAL
PROVISIONS,
PROVIDED a Iways that .no such a Iterat ion sha 11 be made unt 11 It sha i I
ha ve been first proposed in one General Synod and been made known to
the several Dioce san Synods and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga and
finally agreed to in the meeting of the General Synod/Te Hinota
Whanu I : next ensuing.

35.

It Is agreed acknowledged and declared
Ca) that the Code of Canons In force immediately prior to the
adopt.Ion. of ~hese Constitutional provisions shal I continue in
force untif imended added . to or ~epealed by lawful authority;
(b) that the several Dioceses [and the Associated Missionary Diocese
of Polynesia) establ !shed prior to the adoption of these
Constitutional provisions shal I continue 2s heretofore:
(c) that Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa estab l ished prior to the adoption
of these Const1tutlcnal provisions shal I cont:nue as heretofore;
(d) that any reference In the Code of Canons or other Regulations .of
the General Synod to the Primate shal I be read as a reference
to The Presiding Bishop/Te Plhopa Matamua;
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36.

37.

tr- this Constitution and in the Code of Canons if net Inconsistent
wi th the context thereof or by express words excluding al I words and
phrases referring to the diaconate, priesthood ~nd episcopate ( and
in particular, but without limiting the generality hereof tr,e words
"Bishop", "Priest" "Deacon", "Clergyman", "Curate• "Pastor", "Vicar"
and "Minister")
shall be capable cf inc.luding females and the use in
any cf the Formutarles of the Church of word& Importing females
may conslstently l wlth the above provision ind wh~n the occasion and
circumstances reoulre be substituted for -.vords Importing males.

1r

In this Constitution and In the Code of Canons
not inconsistent
thereof resp~ctiiely and unless there are clear
words to exclude or restrict such meaning ·the words and phrases
fol lowing shat t severalty have the meanings hereinafter stated, namely,

with the context

Words Importing the singular number include the plural number and
words Importing the plural number incJude t~e singular number.
Words Importing the masculine or female gender
or mascu t I ne gender as the case niay be·.

Includes the female

"Clergy" Includes all persons in Holy Orde·rs who shall hold any
spiritual charge or cure or a Bishop's licence or permission to
officiate In the Church of the Province, but shal I not Include a
Bishop of a Dio-:ese or Te Pihopa o Aotearoa; and "Clergyman" has
similar meaning.

a

~CHEDULE
1 (A.8.) DO DECLARE my submission-to the authority· of the General
Synod/Te Htnota Whanul of the Church of the Province of Aotearoa/N~w
Zealand or Te Hahl l.lihingare o Aotearoa/Niu Tireni establ I shed by a
Con st I tut Ion agreed to on the 13th day of June 1857 and revised and
~~: nd ed at th e General ~ynod in.[1990]
and to at I . the provisions of
Con st ttu~ion from time to time in force whl 1st and so long as I
hold t any office under the auth or ·I t Y o f the said Genera I .Synod/Te
H
I no a Whanµ I:

:~~

fro:u~~::rt~o~~:nt to _be bound by all the regulations which
Synod/Te Htnota Wh e be '.ssued by the authority of the General
anul wh, 1st and so long as I hold such office;

~ I hereby undertake

in
.
.
to resign my appointment tconsidera~ion of being;appolnted l~medlately
th
appertaining thereto h
oge er with al I the .r 1ghts and emoluments
General Synod/Te Hino7ae~~ver_l shall be called upon so to do by the
acting under its autho ·t a~u, or by any person or persons lawful)y
r I Y in that behalf.
·
Given under my hand this
)
day of
in the )
cresence o(:
)
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(c) responding to human needs by loving service and

REDRAFT OF SCltEDUlE FOR Bill 38 - REVISED COIISTITUTIOII

~ (') (') ~

{d) s,eklng to transform unjust structures of society, and
estaliltshlng the values of the Kingdom;

[J,v/1/011 dlted ,My II, 1919]

&.
)(
~

,l:>

[NOTE:
,rea•ble .(.f) In Its last two /Ines /ays the foundation
for(a) of Preaab/e (II) .J

[IIOTES: ,re .. b/e - This Is co•t>/ete/y rewritten so e, to reflect
, thehlstoryoflhe ChUrch since the co•ln<J of the first 11lsslonar/u, It Is a/so greatly e1<panded on what /s at t,resent In the

(a) advance Its mission

(Preaab/es (I) and (2) coae fro• thtJ , _ Ceteehls•. Ther& hllVe
been suba/ss/ons that they do not be/On<J In thtJ Const/lutlon.J

(b) safeguard and develop Its doctrine

~
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(e) promote discipline tor - Its members

•

wlll do so within the .context ·o r the social o.r ganlsatlons, language, Jalis,
principles ·and procedures or. the peoples It seeks to serve •. .

(b) Is called to offer worship and service to God In the
power or the spirit

[NOTE :
,reaable (5) Is hlstorlcal fact.
It aclnc<t1/edges that
theChurch has existed within two t/kanga for • very long tl..,,
,Blcul turel · develot,,.,,nt Is not .,-,J ,
.. :, .,

·····'·'

AIID \IIIEREAS (2) the Church

AIID llltEREAS (5) the Anglican Church has developed In New ·Zealand prlnclpally
along two pathways, one beginning with Ruatara Inviting ,Samuel · Marsden to
his people at Olht , ln .the -Bay or Islands ln .1814 and -expanding In missionary
activity throughout New Zealand as Te Haahl Mlhlnare :In the.medium or the
Maori language and In the context or Tlkanga Maori, and Initially under the
guidance or the Church Missionary Society: and the other signified by the
arrival or George Augustus Selwyn In 1842 as a Bishop or the United Church
or. England.and , Ireland, . and arter. support. -rrom ·Te Haahl Mlhlnare spreading
. throughout · New · Zea land amongst . the sett·l ers ,,.In .the medl um .or .the Engl I sh
language and In the context or their heritage and customs and being known as
the Church or England.

(a) ·Is 'ONE because It 1s one body, under one head, Jesus Christ,

(b) Is IIOLY because the Holy Spirit dwells In Its members and
guides It In mission,
(c) Is CATIIOLIC because tt seeks to proclaims the whole fatth
to a II people to the end or t lme, and
(d) Is APOSTOLIC because It presents the ratth or the apostles
and IS sent to carry Christ's mission to all the world,

(NOTE: . ,reaable (IS) . refers . to the source of the two 1>rlnclt,IU
to be e1<t,reued and entrenched In the Cons'i1tutlon In ,accordance
with the 1!18/S decision of Genera/ Synod.)

,rea•b/e (3) /s bued on tl>tl .ICC-IS ///ss/on State..,nt .J

ANO \IIIEREAS (3) the mission or the Church Includes:

~

Alto IIIIEREAS (6) by the Treaty or 1/altangl, signed In 1840, the basis ror
future government and settlement . or New.. Zealand was .agreed, · which Treaty
Implied principles or partnership between Maori and settlers and or blcultural development within one nation.

(b) teaching, baptising and nurturing believers within

eucharlstlc communities or faith

~;;~
:•.,

·..~
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(a) proclaiming the "Gospel or Jesus Christ

:$1

'd ~
'd (\)
N
.

(c) as the community or ratth, provides ror all God's people,
the turangawaewae, the common ground,

Cl

«@~r,i
.....,c.,
f"t-

(d) manage Its ·prop.erty

(a) . lives to be the agent and sign or the Kingdom
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U)

..... - . 0

WHEREAS (I) the Church Is the body of which Christ Is the head and all
baptised persons are members, bel levlng that God Is one and yet revealed
as Father, Son and Holy Spirit - a Holy Trlntty:

°'

"1

(\) c . g.-<
~ 2
-·
l:l'
c:t. :a, r,i
::i ~g.~
-

(c) order Its affairs

[!!2l!,:

::s

~ ~

ANO IIIIEREAS ( 4) the Church, as 1t seeks to

Constltutlon.J

~gg,.,,

5!?.

00
- · ::,
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~
~

g

t
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l'rea•ble

AND '\IIIEREAS (11) the principles or partnership and bi-cultural development
require the Church to:

refer" to the ,.~a/led Fourth Clause or
.Artlcle of tt>e Treaty of Jtaltangl. ,wherein wu granted tt>e right
for· varlou!I e1tpre!Js/ons . of faith .to be held and practised. It
leads to the right for the Church to establish Itself by voluntary
.coapaet .]
[NOTE,

(7)

0

(a) o;ganlse Its arralrs w·lthln each or =the' Tlkanga_
·(social organisations, language, laws, principles, .
and procedure) or each partner:
(b) be diligent In prescribing and In keeping open all
avenues leading to the comnon ground;

ANO \IIIEREAS (7) at that· time there was also recognised the freedom or the

Inhabitants or Hew Zealand to hold and practise their religious faith within
the several branches or the Church then present, or according to their own
customs.
{NOTE,

(c) maintain the rlght ·or every person to .choose any ·
particular cultural expression or the faith.

C!!!H.!.•

l'reuble (8) Is historical bUt It also leads to l'reaab/e

l'reub/e (12) Is fact and /e,d~ to et.use 7 .J

(,i,:1
AND \IIIEREAS (12) the Church or England Empowering Act, . 19iB, or the Hew
Zealand Parliament conferred certain powers In substitution for the powers
purporting to be conferred by Clauses two, three and rour or this Constitution.

IJlD \IIIEREAS (8) at a General Conference held at Auckland on the t)th day of
June In the year or our Lord, 1857, the Bishops and certain or the Clergy

and Laity representing a nooierous body or the members of the said United
Church, and Including Missionary clergy but without direct Maori participation or the Inclusion or Tlkanga Maori, agreed to a Constitution for the
purpose of associating together by voluntary compact as a branch or the said'
United Church for the ordering of the arralrs, the management or the property, the promotion of the discipline of the members t hereof and the Inculcation and maintenance or sound Doctrine and true Rei lg Ion to the Glory or.
Almighty God and the ~dlflcatlon and Increase or the Church or Christ:

{!!EI!.:

l'reuble

(9)

(NOTE,

AIID \IIIEREAS (9) this Constitution declares the Doctrine and Sacraments which
·. the Chu rch . holds and maintains, and provides ror a Representative Governing
Body within the heritage and custom of the participants In the 1857 General
Conference for the management of the affairs or the said Branch or the
Church, to be called the General Synod .

[NOTE: l'reub/e (14) l!I historical and leads to the various ref.;;;;;.;.,. to the Diocese of l'olynes/a In thl!I Const/tut/on. These .
references ••Y require changes when the Co••lsslon on the Relat·1onshlp of the Diocese of l'o/ynesla to the Church presents Its
recoaeendatlons . J
·

AND IIIIEREAS (14) In 1925 the Diocese of Polynesia became an Associated
Missionary Diocese followlng the pioneering Anglican ministry of The Reverend 1/llllam Floyd, begun In FIJI In 1870:

AIID 1/HEREAS (10) Clause Three of the Constitution made provision for the
said Branch · to frame new and modify ulHlng rules (not affecting doctrine)
with a view to meeting the peculiar clrc1111st1nces of New Zealand and of the
Haorl People.

-.' ····.·

,.

I

.

NOii THEREFORE the Bishops Clergy and Laity In General Synod assembled
OD SOLEHIILY DECLARE AFFIRM an~ establish as follows :'
,, ·;

·:·~

.

"fi.,
.;

.,,r.1_~t:~·1,
·· 1
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!l•YS what we era trying to do In teras of

··., .,

[NOTE: l'reuble (10) realnds us that as far beet,, 1457 . thoUght
h~been given to the need to be able to aale specie/ ru1e, . J

{NOTE: · . l'reuble (11) dr,,., out soM appl/catlons of the prlnpies of partnership and blcuttural dtNelop.ent .J

(13)

AIID \IIIEREAS (IJ) Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa and the General
Synod, meeting together agreed to certain amendments and revisions of the
Constitution to Implement and entrench the princ iples or partnership between Maori and Pakeha and blcultural development . and to Incorporate and
extend the_prlnclpal provisions of the said Act.

Is fact bUt It also leads to l'reuble (13).J

°'Iv•,,,·,: ,,·· •c.. cl

l'reub/e

tiiel985 Genera/ Synod decisions.]

,

' (':;~

·•~...
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FUNDAMENTAL PROVISIONS

to •11 •cts btndtng upon
authority, (IIS7)

(HOTESr The fo//o,,r/ng Cleu$eS I - 5 (lncluslve) have ~n In the
present Constitution since 1857 end ere retained because by Clau,e
5 they ere unalterable. It 1, to be noted, h<Ywever, that the provisions of The Church of England E•{)(JWerlng .Act. 1928, substitute
other pc,wer, for the pc,wer, purpc,rted to be conferred by Clauses
2 , 3, and 4.J

~

th•

Ctn•nl

Synod

h•nlMfllr

constituted

for

th•

government

of

•nd upon •11 persons recogntrtng

tts

6,
Tho •bovo Provisions shall bt dt,.td RJl!0.1/El!TAl, and It sh11l not
be within the power or the C1n1rol Synod, or ol ,ny Otocenn Synod, to
11hr. rovoko, odd to, or dlalnlsh any or the SHt • . (1857)

And the sa Id BISHOPS, ClERGY. and LAITY In General Synod assembled do
further declare and establish as follows:

I.
Thts Branch or th• Unttod Church or £nghnd and lrohnd tn K<W
luhnd doth hold •nd ••tnhln tho Doctrine and S1cru,nts or OUIIST as the
LOIIO h•th com1ndod In His Holy 1/ord, ond as tho Unthd Church ol £119hnd
ond lrohnd hoth rocohed •nd "Phlned tho uao In th, Book ol Comon
Prayer, In the fora and M1nnor or M•kl"9, Ordolntng, and Conucr•ttng ol
Bishops. ,;tuts, and D•1cons. and tn th• Thirty.nine Articles ot Aeltgton,
AM

the synod,

(HOTE: Cl. 7 ~ It has been thought helpful to rettrlte the unaltereb--;;- Clause One In a 110re conte•p0rary wording along with the
•aJor parts of ttw, ChUrell of England E•{)(JWerlng .Act 1928 which
deal with elteratlons to ttw, For•ulerle:, end this has ~n done In
Clause:, 8 to 13 which folio,,,. Thi:, Clause 7 1, nett In order to
declare that the existing p0sltlon with regard to doctrine as contained In Clause One /:, unchanged .
All the reaalnlng Clauses
reaa/n subservient to Clause, .' · 5 end 6 end the .Act,)

this

lranch of tho uld Church sh11I otso hold ond utnhtn tho utd Ooctrtno 1nd
Sacr,atnts of a«JST. 1nd sha.11 htve rw, power to ••k• any 1lt•r•t.1on In tht
authorised v,rston of the Holy s,rtptures, or 1n th, 1bov,.n.1a1d ro,-.,1a,1u

ol the Church: (1857)
l.
PROVIO£D mu nothing heroin conhlntd shall pravent tho General
Synod lroe •cc,ptlng •ny oltoratlon or t ho obovt-nHod lol'"IIUhrlos 1nd
Ytrslon or th, ltblo as uy troe tlH to
bt adopted by tho Unltrd
Church or £nghnd •nd lrohnd, with tho conunt ol lho Crown 1nd or
Convoutton. (11571

ll••

l.
PROVID£0 ALSO TK.\T tn cast • llconco bo granhd by the Crown lo this
Branch ol tho C""rch ol Enghnd to lraao nw •nd aodlfy existing n,111 (not
•ltocttng doctrine)
with tho vtw ol Htttng lho pteul hr clrcueshncu or
lhts Colony 1nd n1lh• pocph, It sh1ll bo hwlul tor thts Br•nch or th•
uld C""rch lo 1v11l llsolf or thot ltberty.
(1157)
AMO lol£REAS opinions hovo been oxprund by •tnant legal 1uthorltn [nghnd lhlt ll•• properly or lh•
Church In NN Zuhnd alght bt
phc1d In Jocpudy, union provision were ..CM tar the contingency ot •
s,p1r1llon or New ?Hhnd (roe the Moth1r Country, ond lor that ol an
1ller•llon. In tho oxtstlng rolotlons botwton Church 1nd Shto: It Is herrby
rurth•r drchred thlt, tn th• oVtnt or I up•rotlon of tho Colony or ""'
luhnd rroa tho Mothfr country. or ol a up•rollon ol tho Church troe lho
Shlo In Enghnd 1nd lrohnd, the C1n1ral Synod sh•II havo full power to
uh such alhrotlons In tho Articles. Strvtcu, and Ctr-nlu or this
Branch of th• Unlhd Church of £nghnd •nd lrohnd In ""' Zuhnd u Its
11tend ctrcuashncn ••Y ""-'''•, or to
such 1lhr1ttan1 u
tl HY
think rtt tn tho •ulhorlud vorston or th• llblo. (1857}

7.
Nothing expressed or Implied In any other part or thh Constitution
shall detract from or diminish the full force and effect or the provisions
or Clauses One, Five and Six or this Constitution (the powers conferred by
the Church of England Empowering Act 1928 being In substitution for the
powers purporting to be conferred by Clauses Tvo Three and Four or this
Constitution) and the provisions or the said Act, and In the event or any
conrllct or doubt the provisions or the said Clauses One, Five and. Six and
the said Act shall prevail.
·

(HOTEr Cl. 8 - The first pert Is"""'· It/:, designed to /etNe behTiiii"the na.e In Clause 1, end to Identify the Ar,gllcan Church In
. thl:, ·part of the l'eclflc, being · Te Haahl 1/lhlnare. the· ·s ettler
Church end the Churell In l'olynes/a as the Ang/lean Church In
.Aoteeroa, 11.., Zealand end l'o/ynesla.
It w/1/ be Possible for .
General Synod to adopt other n..-s by canon. as It hos ·a1re1K1y
done In 'Title D C111>0n I Clause 5 .8 and In Title G Canon I Clause

4.
t111

•It•

And tho uld . BISHOPS, Cl£RCY
follows:

0\
l..,J

0

t.5 . J

8.

This Anglican Church In Aotearoa, Nev Zealand and Polynesia Is made up

or Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa, dioceses In New Zealand, and the Diocese of

Polynesia.

and LAITY do further dechro •nd 1shbl lsh u

5.
Thero sholl b• • Rtprounhtlvo Covorntng Body for tho aan•gtatnt of
tho orhlrs or tho Cl'Alrch to be c•I hd tho Cener•I Synod ol lht Branch or
tho Unlhd Ct.rrch of England and trohnd, In the Colony of Kw lHhnd,
which shlll consist or lhrto distinct Orders, vh.:
1111 815f«lPS, t he
CLERGY, and lht LAITY, tho conunt ol 111 ol which Orders Shill bo nocnury

-u •

(HOTEt Cl. 9 - This l:r e restateaent of the first part of Clause
deallng with doctrine , In current style end language. )

9.
This Church holds · and maintains the Doctrine and Sacraments or Christ
as the Lord has coornanded In Holy Scripture and as explained In
- 14 -

i
Sr
A

The Book of C0111110n Prayer 1662
Te Rawlrl
The Form and Hanner of Making, Ordaining, and Consecrating
Bishops, Priests and Deacons
The Thirty Nine Articles or Religion
A New Zealand Prayer Book, He tarakla Hlhlnare o Aotearoa

l

'I

1,

(NOTE: Cl. 10 - This Is• resteteaent of a provision In Clause I.
ttaiso Introduce, the expression Te Hinote Whanut.J

1}

any part or parts thereof, or to frame or adopt for use In the Church or In
any part of tt or In any Associated Missionary Diocese new Formularles In
lieu thereof or as alternative thereto or of or to any part or parts thereof
and to order' or ·permit the use In public worship or a version or versions
other than the Authorised Version of the Bible or of any part or parts
thereof:
Provided that the provisions or this Clause shall not rmpower or be
deemed to empower the General Synod / Te lflnota 1/hanul to depart rrOffl the
Doctrine and Sacraments or Christ as defined In Clause One of this Constitution.

•'

(NOTE : Cl , ,~ - This Clause Incorporate, Sect/on 4 of the ChUrch
oflnglend E•powerlng Act 1928. Clause 14(b) . ls however different
fro~ Section 4(b) •hleh currently requires sl•pty the assent of a
•nJorlty of the seven Diocesan Synods In H~ leetlJJ>d. The 1986
General Synod asted for Te Runange o Te Plhopatenge o .Aotearoa to
t.,e Included as If It •ere• Diocesan Synod so that •nJorlty assent
would require fi ve out of those eight bodies. The closer relationship with l'olynesle Involves bringing the• In In soee wey,
This current draft prov/de!t for the e,sent of Te Runanga. the
assent of Polynesia, and the assent of a •aJortty of" the Diocesan
Synods In H~ Zee/and.

10 , The General Synod · (also known as Te ltlnota Whanul) shal l also hold and
maintain the said Doctrine and Sacraments.

[NOTE: Cl, JI - This Is• re,teteaent of a provision of Clause J ,
tdenllfy/ng the •,:tng Jaae, Bible"
the authorised version and
a/so •,:o Te Pelpera Taf)(l• . The last part toot, for•ard to Clauses

a,

13 and I~ Mia.,]

II, The General Synod I Te Hlnota Whanul shall have no power to make any
alteration t<J the authorised version of the ltoly Scriptures, being the version or the Holy Bible first published In England In the Year or our Lord
1611 or, to Ko Te Palpera Tapu, but may order or permit the use In publtc
worship of other venlons l_n the manner hereinafter mentioned.

If Te l'/hopatange establlshes · e nu•ber -of Ro~;~ with their
a.n Runenga, It ••Y then M desfr~rf"(J e,eend this sul>-i:fause so
that the assent of• ••Jor tty ofall Hga Runanga-a-Rohe for the
t/r,e Ming would take the place of the assent of Te Runanga o Te
l'/hopatanga , on the other hlJJ>d. If the Dioceses e•brace the concept of• Synod/ea/ Conference. then sub/ect to the rer,eal or e1>endnent of the 1928 E•powertng Act, It ••Y be desirable to aaend
this sul>-i:lause so that the Synod/eel Conference •ou/d take the
piece of ell the Diocesan Synods. A consequential change •lght M
required to Clause 14(a).·

CHOTE: Cl. 12 - This Is a current restateaent of• provision of
c"iaij;.- I IJJ>d of Clause 2, a, ..od/fled by the Church of England
..t.pd,,er/ng _A ct 1928.]

It needs to M appreciated that Genera/ Synod cannot dl•lnlsh any
of the requlrer,ents of the 1928 Act such as Section 4(b) but that
It can l•Pose additional requ/rei,ent, as In Clause 14(b),

12. The General" Synod / Te Hlnota 1/hanul . sha 11 have no power to make any
alteration to the Formularles being the nook of Comnon Prayer, the Ordinal
and the Articles mentioned tn Clause One of· this Constitution as already
duly altered, added to or diminished and any Formularles which have been
duly framed or adopted except In the manner hereinafter mentioned.

It a/so need!t to be appreciated that this Clause concerns only
changes to the For1111lar/e, end not· change, to the Constitution.
for •hlch see Clause 30.J

14. Such alteration, addition, diminution, framing, adoption, ordering, or
permitting shall be deemed to be duly and valldly made and to be authorised
by Clause 13 of this Constitution only If -

(NOTE: Cl, 13 - The Clause /ncorpolates Section 3 of The Church of
England £•powering Act 1928, In order to reduce the need to refer
to that Act l'hen reading the Const/ tut/on.J

(a)

°'
~

13. 1t sha 11 be lawful for the Genera 1 Synod / Te Ill no ta Whanu I from t lme
to tline In such way and to s11ch utent as may setm to It upedlent, but
subject to the provisions In this Constitution and In the said Act, to
alter, add to, .or .diminish the Formularles, or any one or more of them, or

.

.,,
.,

lhe General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul shall at any·sesslon have
adopted I specific proposal for such alteration , addition, diminuti on, framing, adoption, ordering, or permitting with a view
to making the same known to the several Diocesan Synods and to
Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa; ·and thereafter
.

.
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(b)

Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa and a majority of the
Diocesan Synods In Hew Zealand and the Diocese of Polynesia
shall have assented to the proposal so made known to them; and
thereafter

(c)

The General
shall have
sequent to
firmed the
each order.

~

.i,.

Synod / Te Hlnota Whanul at a session after there
been a fresh General Election of Its members subsuch proposal having been adopted, shall have consame by a majority of two-thirds of the members In

Provided that not less than one year nor more than five years
shall have elapsed between the first adoption of the proposal
In the General Synod 1 Te Hlnota Whanul and Its final confirmation therein; and
(d) Such of the provisions of Title C, Canon I, of the Canons of the
General Synod now In force (or any provisions hereafter made by
the General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul In amendment thereof or In
substitution therefor) as are appllcable to the circumstances,
autatts mutandts. shall have been observed; and
(e)

Either (I) A period of one year (from the day on wh I eh the Genera 1
Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul shall under paragraph (c) of this section have confirmed the proposal) shall have elapsed without an
appeal from the said proposal having been made In accordance
with section five of the said Act to the Tribunal referred to
In that section upon the ground that the proposal Involves a
departure from the Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ as defined
In Clause One of this Constitution; or
.. II) If such an appeal shall ·have been made within such period,
the same shall have been dismissed.

[NOTE: Cl. 15 - This Is a restateaent of Clause 1 ·of the present
Const/ tut Ion.}

15. There shall be a meeting of the General Synod / Te lllnota Whanul In
every alternate year, dating from the Year of our Lord 1990 at such time and
place as shall from time to time be prescribed In that behalf by the General
Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul.

[NOTE: Cl. 16 - This Is a restateaent of Clause 8 of the present
Constitution.}
0\
iJ'I

16. A fresh election shall take place before each biennial meeting of the
General Synod / Te Hlnota Whanul, In such manner as may be prescribed from
time to time In that behalf by the General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul.
- 17 -

[NOTES: Cl. 17 - (a) This /s a restnrement. with changes. of
C ~ 9 of the present Constitution. with reference to Clause 5
prov/dtnrf for a representative governing bOdy.
(b) The reference to any associated •/ss/onary diocese In Clause
9 /s o•ltted.
If there are any In the future pursuant to the
draft Clause 21 below, this representntlon can be fixed at the
time.
(c) The requirement In Clauses 9 and 9a that representatives be
coamun/cants /s o•ltted. There Is currently a Coa~/ss/on conslrlerlng ellglb/1/ty of Lay Persons to hOld office,
The Church's
response to Its reco•aendatlons wt/I need to be embOd/ed In the
Constitution (perhap:, In Clause 19 below) and the Canons.
(d) There Is a change In the way the numbers of representatives
of each order are to be deter•lned. The present situation aay be
summarised as follows:
BlshOp:, - All except those whO havr, retired [Tit le B Canon I
C/awre l.l(a) and Clause 1.2 and Tit/& B Canon VIII
Clause 5(a)J, The current total Is 13 with votes.

C/er/ca/ . Representatives - Fro• Te PlhOpatanga, three -[Tltle B
Canon I Clause l.l(d)J.
Fro• the Diocese of Potynesta, two [Tit le B Canon
Clause l.l(c)J.
Fro• the seven dioceses In New Zea/and, thrfte fro• each
plus a f/uctuatlng number (currently a total of five)
based on the numbers of ordained •lnlsters . ho/ding a
Diocesan 8/shOp's //cence CT/tte B Canon I Clause 1.1
(b)J. The current total Is 26. (31 overall]
Lay Representatives - Fro• Te PlhOpatanga, four (Title 8 Canon I·
Clause
l.l(d)J,
Fro• the Diocese of Polyn&sla, two [Title B Canon I
Clause
l.l(c)J.
Fro• the . seven dioceses In New Zea/ end, . four fro• .each
plus . a f/uctuatlng nu•ber (current ty a total :of five)
based on . the nu11ber of ordained •lnlsters · holding a
Diocesan Bishop's //cence [Tltle B - Canon I Clause
l.l(b)J.The current total ·/s 33. (39 o~era//J
Total voting ae•bershlp Is 83 dr-n fro• Te P/hopatanga .·,8, the
Diocese . of . Polynesia 5, and the other Dioceses 70.

(e) The new Clauses 17 and 18 would, If nothing else happ&ned,
produce a voting ae•bershlp In General Synod I Te Hlnota Whanul of
145 (Bishop:, 13, Clergy 58 and Laity 74) dr-n fro• Te P/hOpatanga
67 (Bishop I, Clergy 29 and Latty 37), the Diocese of Po/ynesla 8
(Bishop I, Clergy 3 and Latty 4), . and the other Dioceses 70
(BlshOps 11, Clergy 26 and Laity 33).
. (f)
The new Clause 17 puts Into the Constitution (Instead: of
leaving It where It currently Is In the Canons) a basic represent-

- 18 -

f

0.

x·

.t,

et/on for each O/oc1,se Including the Diocese of 1'0/ynes/a.
It
/eaves In the Canons the extra representation which so.,.. Dioceses
currently have through ks/stant BlshoPS IJl>d through having eore
thllll a specified nu•ber of a particular class of Clergy (see T/t/e
, B Canon I C/euse 1.1 (a) (b) IJl>d (c).J

voting at a duly constituted meeting. Ir all the merrtlers present or any
Order abstain from voting the Act In question shall be deemed to have been
assented to by a .majority or the membe rs or that Order and If all the representatives or the Dioceses or representatives or Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa
shall abstain from voting the Act In question shall be deemed to have been
assented to by a majority of those representatives.

17. In accordance with Clause 5 or this Constitution, each Diocese shall be
entitled to be represented In the General Synod / Te Hlnota 1/hanul In each
or the Orders or Bishops, Clergy and Latty. The representatives or each
Order shall be elected by their respective Orders In each Diocese In such
cnanner as that Diocese cnay determine . Each Diocese shall be entitled to
elect one bishop, three members or the Clergy and four members of the Laity.
An additional number of representatives or one or more or the three Orders
may be elected . by some dioceses as cnay be determined by the General Synod/
Te lllnota 1/hanul from time to time ,

(NOTE: Cl, 20 _. This Is e Ch/Jn(Je fro• Clause 11. It wl II need
further consideration In tl>e light of the report yet to coa,e fro•
the Cor,•/ss/on review/I><} the QUIJ//flcat/ons for lay offices. It
a/so touches on the need for ordained a/n/sters to hold //cences
before bell><} ellglb1e for certain offices (Including 81110bershlp
of synods) or to be electors. There /s a genera/ Question over
what should be In the Constitution on this topic IJl>d what should
be In the Canons. Should the s"""' ellplbfllty apply throughout
the Church 7 J

(IIOTE: Cl. 18 - This Clause /s a change fro• Clause 9a of the
present Constitution IJl>d Is tl>e counterpart to C/euse 17 . It sets
the nu•bers of representatives of each Order fro• Te 1'/hopatanga,
IJl>d needs to be considered In con/unction with Clause 19}

20. The General Synod / Te lllnota llhanul shall determine the qualification
and elfglbll lty or a II persons admissible to take part In Its ,proceedings,
and may determine the qualification and eligibility of all' persons admissible to take part In the proceedings of any body recognising or under the
authority of the General Synod/ Te Hlnota 1/hanul In any manner whatsoever.

JB.
Jn accordance with Clause 5 or this Constitution , Te Plhopatanga o
Aotearoa shall be entitled to be represented In the General Synod / Te
lllnota 1/hanul In each or the Orders or Bishops, Clergy and Laity. Th e representatives of each Order shall be elected by their respective Orders In
Te Plhopatanga In such manner as Te Plhopatanga may determine. Te Plhopatanga shall be entitled to elect the same nt.mbers or each Order as the
Dioceses are enti tl ed In the aggregate to elect.

(HOTE: Cl. 21 - This Is a restateeent of Clause 18 of the present
coni'tttutfon •Ith soae aapfff/catlon IJl>d the o•l&:tlon of .the word
' Mlsslonory•. 1

[IIOTE: Cl. 19 - This Is a restatement of Clause 10 of the present
. Constitution , with two chlJn(Jas.
Tl>e first ch1Jn(14 Is to allow
ae•bers to abstain without ab$entff><} thease/ves. a course which
at t /aes afght otherwl&e create the 11bsenc1t of a Quoru•. The
&e<:ond chllllge l:t thlt add It ton of provision:, for thlt assent of a
aa)orlt y of representative:, of Te Pfhopatanga IJl>d thlt assent of a
•aJorfty . of a// other representatives.
Reservations have been
expressed over the second change and supgestfons •ade that If ft
Is to apply at a// It &hould be only for chllllges to the constitution or P1trh11ps only for chanpes to the Const I tutlon or to thlt

1

I
I

I

21. The General Synod / Te Hlnota 1/hanul may associate Itself with any
Dioceses which may be ronned among the other Islands or the Pacific Ocean
upon such terms and conditions Including representation .on· the General
Synod/ Te Hlnota llhanul as ft may from time to time prescribe.

I

(IIOTE: Cl. 22 - Thi:, Clause Is declaratory of the powers of
Ge"rierat Synod I Te Hinote Whlllluf . It Is to replace Clauses 13.
14. 15. of the present Constitution. General Synod Is ,Itself •ade
,suO/ect to the Con:Jt ltut Ion.
so.., of · tl>e Htter& : at pre,sen t
covered by these replaced Clauses 'tiff// need to be Included In new
Canons or covered by chllllges to exist i ng Canons,)

CllnOIU.} .

O'I
O'I

19. Every Act or the General Synod / Te Hlnota llhanul shall be assented to
by a majority or the members of each or the three orders and by a majority
or the representatives of the Dioceses and by a majority of the representatives . of , Te_. Plhopatanga o Aotearoa, In each case present 1n person and

22. The General Synod : Te Htnota 1/hanul sha ll have full power to make all
such regulations, not Inconsistent with this Constitution, as It shall cons lder necessary ror the order, good government and efrlcl ency of th Is
Church, and It may frame such regulations, not Inconsistent with this Const1tutlon, as shall be found necessary rrom time to time for'. the management

:-~.
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X

Senior Bishop 1, ell•lnate<J In favour of the ter• ktln<J Pre-

or property, ror the government or people holding orrlce or receiving emoluments, ror the administration or trusts and such other purposes generally as
may seem expedient.

siding Bishop I Te P/hopa gafa•ua, and the select/on of thet
bishop 1,· changed. Clause 3.16 of Tit le A Canon I refers}

~

26. If the office of Presiding Bishop/ Te Plhopa Matamua be vacant, or If
the holder or that office be absent from New 2ealand or Polynesia or for any
other cause be unable tc act, then the duties of the Presiding Bishop I Te
Plhopa Matamua, under Clauses 40 , 41, and 44 of this Constitution shall be
performed by the Acting Presiding Bishop / Te Plhopa Matamua, who shall be
the bishop then 1n New Zealand or Polynesia and able and willing to act, who
Is the senior of Te Plhopa o Aotearoa, any Plhopa-a-Rohe and the Diocesan
Bishops or falling all them the senior of any Assistant Blshops,. ~lth seniority In ~ach case being determined by the date or episcopal .ordination.

(NOTE: Cl . 23 - This Clause follOllfS Clause 16 of the present ConstTi"iitlon.
soae changes w/11 need to be •ade to Title D.
ouest/ons of Jurisdiction w/11 have to be settle<!. For example,
Cleuse 2 .5 of Title O canon I provides that It t, that of the
Diocese In which the g1ntster or Office-bearer holds office.]

23, The General Synod / Te Hlnota llhanu! shall establish a Tribunal or
Tribunals for the purpose or deciding all questions of Doctrine and Discipline and may establish a Court or Courts or Appeal from the decision or any
such tribunal.

[NOTE, Cl. 27 - This Clause 1, 11 restate-nt In .ad/fled for• of
c"'iiii'se 25 as et present In ttll!I Constitution.}
[NOTE:· Cl. 24 - This Clause Is
present In tf>e Constitution.}

II

restatement of Clause 21 as et

24, Any Regulation assented to by all the Diocesan Synods and Te Runa nga o
Te Plhopatanga with a view to Its acquiring the force of a Regulation or
General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul shall be taken and deemed to be and shall
have the force or a Regulation or General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul,
PROVIDED. always that no such Regulation may alter or repeal any provision of
tiiTsroiistltutlon.

CHOTE: Cl. 25 - This provl,lon 1, the first sentence of Clause 23
o..,.-f'fll!I present Constitution, with a change fro• "Prl•ate· to the
naM "ttll!I Presiding Bishop" or Its alternate ·re PlhOPa Met,,.ua• .
It would require consequential chanae, to the Canon, whert!Ver the
na.e "Prt•ate· eppears. The ter• ·rrl•ate· 1, seen as unhelpful
both haVln<J regard to the funct Ions W>der the Const/ tut Ion and
Canons which the holder of this office has, and having regard to
the different status of Te P/hopatanga which /s effected by these
const/tutlonal ChlJll'}eS. The new ter• which Is In both Engllsh ar>d
Meor.t .Is seen e, fll!llpful In these regards . }

...

25. One or the Bishops shall be appointed the Presiding Bishop/ Te Plhopa
Hatamua by such procedure ·and with such authority as the General Synod/ Te
Hlnota \lhanul shall by Canon prescribe,

0\
---l

[HOTE, · Cl. 26 - This Clause continues with a re-'ttrltlng of
p'°irt of Clause 23 of ttll!I present Constftut ton .
The ter•
- 21 -

j

27, No doctrines '1hlch are repugnant to the Doctrines and Sacraments of
Christ as held and maintained by this Church shall be advocated or·lnculcated by any person acknowledging the authority or General Synod I .Te Hlnota
\lhanul or with the use of funds or property held under the authority of
General Synod I Te Hlnota Whanul.
PROVIDED THAT Joint or shared use or funds or property In corrmon with other
Christian churches which use shall be approved by the Bishop and Standing
Corrmlttee of -the Diocese concerned or by Te ~lhopa o Aotearoa and Te Runanga
Whaltl shall not- be a breach hereof,
·

[HOTE: Cl. 28 - This Clause pleb up Clauses ti and 26 of the
present constitution. It has been rewritten to cover J1e•bers of
vestries, boerds and co1t1t/sslons and other bodies. The · for• of
Declarat Ion has been u,ende<I so that the person signing It Is
require<! to llCCf<Pt the authority of ~neral Synod I Te Hlnota
Whanul only to the extent that It re/ates to the pnrtlcular office
or -•bershlp In ouestlon. For exa~p/e , 11 Presbyterian appolnte<J
to ,oe•bershlp of say a Trust Board should be able ·to ,1an the new
for• er>d would be required to do so. The present :two.provisos to
Cl euse 26 are therefore dropped.]
·
·

28. No person shall hold any licence or permission under the authority of
the General Synod I Te Hlnota \lhanul or hold any office under that authority
or be entitled to receive any Income emolument or benefit from and out of
any property held under that authority unless and until a . declaration of
adhesion and submission to the authority or the General Synod / Te Hlnota
Whanul shall have been signed by such person In the form set out at the end
- 22 -
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I

or

this Clause or In words 'to the 1Ike errect. orr1ce shall be Interpreted
to Include membership or any synod, runanga, vestry, board, comnlsslon,
council, or other similar body under the authority or the General Synod/ Te
Hlnota Whanul. Any such membership or office shall be vacated or licence or
permission terminated upon the holder thereof declining or railing to sign
such declaration when required to do so by any person or persons acting
under the authority or the General Synod / Te lllnota Whanul. ·

This sets out the Declaration presently found In Clouse
26°' thl, Constitution bUt with the Declaration t,,t/ng ll•lted to
only those obligations which re/ate to the office or ,.,,.t,,trshlp In
quest Ion.]
{NOTE: -

DECLJ.RATION

A!IIESIOH AIID SU!MISSIOH TO n,e
AOTEAAOA, HEIi ZEALAND AIIO POLYHESIA.

~

AIIGLICAH

C,IUROl

I. A.I. 00 !)(CLARE •Y subtllulon to the authority of the Gtn1r11 Synod /
Hlnota 11111..,I ·or this Church established by I Constitution 19r11d to on
llth day of June 1857 and u subuquent1y rovlud and aundad fro11 tloe
t1u and to all the provisions of the Constitution froe t1H to t1H
force to tht extant that that authority and thou provisions rehh to
office of ••• ,; •• , ••••••••••••• / aoocorship of .................. and to
other office or a..t,1rshlp I
at any tlH hold,

••1

PROVIOED a !ways that no such a lterat Ion sha 11 be made unt 11 It sha 11 have
6eiii'"7Trst proposed In one General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul and been assento by a majority or the several Diocesan Synods and by Te Runanga o Te
Plhopatanga and finally agreed to In the meeting of .the General Synod/ Te
lllnota 1/hanul next ensuing.

Tt

AHO

I further conunl to b• bound by 111 lht r09uht1ons which Ml.)' fro•
ij;, ·10 llH bt Issued by lht authority of the Otnoral Synod I Tt lllnoll
lll11nol, In rt1illon to any such office or a..t,1rsh1p so long II I hold It;
AIIO I · h1rtby undorhkt In consideration of •Y holding any such offlc1 or
atd>1rshlp 1medhta1y to resign that office or attt,ershlp togeth1r with ll 1
lht rights and .-1ua1nts 1pp1rtalnlng th1roto wh1n1v1r I 1h111 be ca11td
upon so to do ·by th1 G1n1r11 Synod I To Hlnoll lll11l'All or by any person or
parsons lawfully acting und1r Its authority 1n that b1h1lr.

The Proviso Is different. first In that the assent of a H}orlty
of the Diocesan Synods I:, required, and secondly In that the
assent of Te Runanga o Ta Plhopotanga o .Aotearoa /s r«iulred. thus
entrenching the Constitution Including thl, prlnclples of partnership and blcultura/ deve/op,..,nt as elsewhere expressed In this
draft Constitution.]

JO. It sha 11 be lawful ror the General Synod / Te Hlnota Whanul to alter
amend or repeal all or any or the provisions hereof save and except those
which have been herelnbefore declared to be FUNDAMENTAL PROVISIOIIS,

IH

the
to
In
the
any

{NOTE: Cl. 30 - This Clouse rep/aces Clouse 28 as at present In
the Const/tut/on.

.I
I
I

l

!

Clven under. ay hand this

day of

1n th• prennc, of 1

i.

I
I

Cl. 29 - This Clouse Is a restotelH!nt of Clause 27 as at
present In the Constitution,]

{NOTE,

0\
00

.II

.I

29. · Any doubt . which shall arise In the Interpretation of the Constitution
for·the time being or this Church shall b, submitted for final decision to
the ·General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul or to some Tribunal established by It
1
In that beha 1f. ·

- 24 - 23 -
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PART B

&.

0 TE PIHOPATAIIGA O AOTEAROA

I

X

.i:,. .

i

(HOTE: Cl. 31 - This Is a new provision re,;ogntslng Te Pthopatanga
o~earoa and de<;tar/ng Its respanstbttlty and po,,rers. It should
be rend with Clauses 33 and 35 below. This Clause 31 and Clauses
33 and 35 express. fully In the COll3t ltutton what Is now only
partly expressed In Clause 2 of and otl>ftr parts of Title A Canon
IV and In Title 8 Cenon XIII . It Is part of tl>ft expression In the
Constitution of the principle of blcultural develop~nt.)

I

I

I

31. Within this Church Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa has responslbll tty for
provls Ion of ministry to and among l'.aorl Including not only persons w1th
Maori ancestry but all others who wish to be ministered to within Tlkanga
Maori. Te Plhopatanga has power to structure and organise Itself In such
manner as· It shall from time to t1me determine, Including power to create
and work th.rough Rohe and other subdivisions and to create episcopal offices.

(HOTE: et. 32 - This likewise Is part of the expression In the Constitiitlon of the prtnctpte of partnership,}

32. Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa as a whole and through Its constituent parts
shall function In partnership with the Dioceses together and severally and
their constituent parts.

(a) Clause 14(b) hereof (alteration to formularles)
(b) Clauses 37 and 38 hereof (nominating a Bishop)
(c) Clause JO hereof (amending this Constitution)
(d)

In respect of any proposal or matter pursuant
to the Church of England Empowering Act, 1928.

(HOTE: Cl. 34 - This Clause Is Intended es a genera/ po,,rer of
delegatlon. It together wtth draft Clause 43 rep/ttces Clause 17
of the present Constitution.}
·

I

i
\/

34 . The General Synod / Te lllnota 1/hanul may delegate to Te Runanga o Te
Plhopatanga o Aotearoa, or to any other appropriate body within Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa either specifically or generally as the case may require or
under such general regulations as shall from time to time be laid down, any
of the powers conferred upon Genera 1 Synod / Te Hlnota Whanul by these
presents.
·

I

!
l

i

I

(HOTE: et. 33 - This Is new and In con/unction with Clause 3S
be----;-;;; creates the autonoay desired to tapteeent the prtnctpte of
bi cultural devetopeent, 1/ost If not all of Tit le B Canon XII t
would be repealed.)

alive venture to be admitted to and have a seat In t he House or Clergy or
!louse or LaltY., as Is appropriate, In Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa
or Runanga-a-~ohe·wtth the right to vote except when such Runanga or Runanga
a-Rohe shall be acting under the following provisions, namely:

I

(HOTE: Cl. 35 - This Is new, see the notes to Clause 33 aJxtve.- ·
Thewordlng of the Clause Itself follows closely the provisions of
Clause 44 below relating to Diocesan Synods.)

JS. Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa may within the limits and scope

of Its responsibilities, exercise all such powers and make all such Regul-

For the purposes of carrying Into effect the objects of these presents
In Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa there shall be a representative Governing Body
or Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa, consisting of representatives of
the three Orders within Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa, and any decision of such
representative governing body shall be assented to by Te Plhopa.
JJ.

PROVIDED TltAT the General Synod/ Te lllnota 1/hanul may by Canon make provision that will enable Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa to meet and
conduct Its business where the office of Te Plhopa Is vacant or Te Plhopa Is
unable to be present or otherwise unable or unwll)lng to act.

°'
\I)

ations, not Inconsistent with this Constitution or with any Canon or Regulation or the General Synod / Te Hlnota 1/hanul, as may be necessary for the
order and·good government of the Church tn Te Plhopatanga ,o Aotearoa •. .
PROVIDED always that any person or persons aggrieved by any act or decision
otTe'Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa In any matter may appeal to the
General Synod/ Te Hlnota llhanul or to any Board or Court of Appeal established by the General Synod / Te Hlnota 1/hanul fn that behalf. and the
General Synod / Te lllnota 1/hanul or . such Court of .. Appeal shall finally
decide such appeals ,

PROVIDED FURTHER that the General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul may by Canon make
provision that will enable an1 ordained minister or lay member of any other
Christian Church recognised by Resolution of General Synod I Te Hlnota Whanul
and duly appointed to serve In or represent a cooperating parish or cooper- 25 •
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i

(IIOTE: Cl. 36 - TIiis C/ttuse together with dreft Clause 45 Is a
restate11ent of Clause 22 o= at present In t/,e Constitution.)

x·

(NOTE,~ This sets out the De<:laratlon presently found In Clause
26°' the Constitution bUt with the Occlaratlon being I/a/led to
only those obllgat/ons which relate to the office or toeabershlp In
ouestlon. It follows draft Clause 28, bUt Is repeoted. ht;ra as If
Is to be printed In lleorl .J

.i,.

36. The General Synod I Te Htnota 1/hanut shall have power to make any
Regulation contro111ng alttrtr.g repealing or superseding any Regulation
which may have· been made by Te Runanga o Te Plhopatanga or any Runanga-aRohe.
(NOTE : Cl. :r, - This Clause Is new In that It doe$ not reoii'i"ie the no•lnatlon to be supf)Orted by the Cler/eel and Lay
Orders voting separately Md In that only GeMral Syr.Od I Ta
Hinote WhMul aey sanction· the noalnatlon.)
·

37. Whenever It Is necessary to provide a person to be Te Plhopa o Aotearoa
for Te Pthopatanga o Aotearoa the Presiding Bishop I Te· Plhopa Matamua shalf
convene and preside over an Electoral College or shall appoint a conmlssary
to do so.

. Such Electoral College shall consist of those persons entitled to vote In Te
" Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa, who may determine their own process of
consultation, procedure, declslon-mtklng and nomination.
The Presiding Bishop / Te Plhopa Matamua shall submit the nomination to the
General Synod / Te Hlnota Whanul, and If 1t be sanctioned by the General
Synod I Te Hlr.ota 1/hanut the Presiding Bishop I Te Pthopa Hatimua shall t~~ e
the necessary steps for giving effect to the nomination once the nominee has
declared In writing both assent to the Constitution and adhesion and subm1sston to the authority of the General Synod / Te Hlnota Whanul and has
accepted the nCillll nat ton. ·

DECLAAATIOII • Of AtlUIOH AIIO SU!HISSIOH TO TIIE
AOTEAAOA, NEll ZEAi.AHO AIID POI.YNESIA.

M!J!

0

I lurthor conu ~t to be boun~ by all the re<Juhttons which aay rroa
tl•• to lf•• be Issued by the eulhorlt)' of the Ctn,rat Synod / T, H1nota
11111,.,1 In rohtlon to any such orflco or aNb•rshlp so long II I hold It:

!!!!! I

hortby undorhko In consld•rallon ol •Y holding any such oHlco or ·
a,u,orsh1p lo11tdhtoly to rtslgn, that. oHlct or umtrshlp l09•thor vtth 111
the rights 1nd _ , .. ,nts apporhlnlng thtrato vt.tnevor I shall bt col ltd
upon so to do by th• . Ctnttal Synod I To . Hlnoh llhlNJt or by any person or
parsons. h~rv'1'1y acting undor tts authority In ·.that bthlll.
·

day ol

(NOTE: Cl , 38 - This Clause Is netr end provides for Plhope-aRoiwi'°: Refer to draft Clause 48 for the reoutre~ents of sanc·.'t lorilng, assent, edhe:,fon, sub•l:1slon and 11cceptence.J

Whenever It Is necessary to provide a person to be a Bishop within Te
Plhopatanga o Aotearoa, being a Plhopa-a-Rohe, Te Plhopa o Aotearoa shall
convene and preside over an Electoral College or shall appoint a comnlssary
to do so.

·such -Electoral College shall consist o( those entitled to vote In the Run·anga;a-Rohe concerned and subject to anything that may be prescrlhed by re
Runanga o Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa and by the General Synod I Te Hlnota
·-Whanul such Electoral College may d~tennlne Its own process of consultation,
procedure, decision-maki ng and nomination save that this shall culmlnate In
the Electoral College by a majority of Clerical votes and a majority or Lay
votes either nOffllnatlng a person to beccme Bishop or delegating lts righ t or
nomination to any person or persons.

- 27 -

1n the prtstttct

or 1

··· .

.. 38.

---.}

C!M10f' UC

1. A.!. DO DEClARE •Y subalsslon to the authority or tho Cenerol Synod / To
Hlnota Whanul of this Church e1tabllsh1d by a Constitution agroed to on tho
IJth .day ot JuM 1!57. and u subse"'onlly ,rovlsed and a..nded tro• tlH to
time and to all tht provisions ol tho Constitution lrOII tlae to time In
lorco to tht utont that that authority and thost provisions rohtt lo tt.t
otrlu or ..................... I a..oors h1p ot .................. 1nd to 1ny
oth•r orrlu or um•rshlp I HY at any tlao hold.

Ginn undtr •Y hand this

0

AHCLICIJI
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PART C - Of DIOCESES

(a) Clause 14(b) hereof (alteration to rormul arles)
(b) Clauses· 46 to 48 hereof (nominating a Bishop)

0.

x·
~

[NOTE: Cl 39 - This Is n.,.,. Currently tha Canons •ale so""' provisions for boundary Ch/J/lfleS and creation of new Dioceses but not
for 8/llalgtJJOatlon.J

(c) Clause JO hereof (amending thi s Constitution)
(d)

39, Within New Zealand, the General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul may from time
to time but only with the consent of each Diocese affected, alter the
boundaries of Dioceses and create new Dioceses and amalgamate Dioceses,

[NOTE, Cl. 42 - This provision Is new and per•lsslve.
del>ate as to whether It Is reqU/red at a/ I . } ·

40. The Dioceses together and severally and through their constituent pa rts
shall function In partnership with Te Plhopatanga o Aotearoa and Its const i tuent parts,

[NOTE: Cl. 43 - This C/aUSft Is Intended as a general · pc1t1er of
dei°egstlon. It t09ether with draft Clause 3.f r,eplaces c1ause __1T. J

[NOTE: Cl , 41 - This Clause seeks to Incorporate In aodlfled and
c-;;;;ehenslv<1 for• the provisions of Clause 19 of the present
Constitution.
It would no longer be •andatory for a Diocesan
Synod to be sl•llar to the General Synod In constitution and aode
of procedure and auch of Title B CM>OII II could be •ade optional .
It does Incorporate a prov ision for t1"' specific assent of the
Diocesan Bishop to any decision . }

presents
Diocesan
Diocese,
assented

PROVIDED TIIAT the General Synod/ Te Hlnota Whanul may by Canon make provision that will enable a Diocesan Synod to meet and conduct Its business In
any case where the of fl ce of 01 ocesan Bls hop Is vacant or any DI oce s~n
Bishop Is unable to be present or otheNlse unable or unwilling to act,

-...)

PROVIDED FURTHER that the General Synod / Te Hlnota Whanul may by Canon
make provision that wil l enable any ordained minister or lay member or any
othe r Christian Church recognised by Resolution of General Synod I Te Hlnota
Whanul and duly appointed to serve In or represent a cooperat1ng parish or
cooperative venture to be admitted to and have a seat In the House or Cle rgy
or House of Laity, as Is appropriate, In any Diocesan Synod w1th the right
to vote except when any such Synod shall be acting under the foll011lng pr~vlslons namely:
- 29 -

There Is

42, A representative body of the several Dioceses within New Zealand may
meet In Synodical Conference, which conference shal l consist or three distinct orders viz. Bishops Clergy and Laity.
.. .·.·· , .·

[NOTE: Cl, 40 - This Is part of tha expression In tha Con~tltutlon
o"1"Tiie principle of partnership, ]

41, For the purposes of carrying Into effect the objects of these
1n each Diocese there shall be a representative Governing Body or
Synod, consisting of representatives of the three Orders within such
and any decision of any such representative governing body shall be
to by the Diocesan Bishop,

In respect of any prop~sal or matter pursuant
to The Church of England £Jnpowerlng Act, 1928,

43 .
The General Synod / Te Hlnota 1'hanul •aY delegate to any Synod/ea/
Conference, Diocesan Synod ·or to any Board , co••lss/on or other bodY either
specfflcsllY or generally es the case aay rt:Qulre or under such genera/
rer,ulatlons as ·sha/1 fro• tlae ·to · t/,oe be "lald dc,itn; any of the pc1t1ers conferred upcn ·Geners/ Synod I Te Htnota Whanut ·by these ·presenfj,

..

··[NOTE: Cl , 44 - This Clsti,e
present
constitution.}
:
,,
..

,:"

/s

a re.st ate11ent ·of -Clause . 20 of ft,e
.
,

...

Eve ry Diocesan Synod may within the limits or such Diocese, exe rcise
all such powers and make all such Regul ations, not Inconsistent with this
Constitution or with any Canon or Regulation of the General Synod I Te
Hlnota Whanul, as may ·be necessary for the order and good government ·of the
Church In such·Dlocese,
·

~4.

PROVIDED always that any person or persons aggrieved by any act or decision
· o7aiiyl)locesan Synod In any matter may appeal to the General Synod I Te
Hlnota Whanul or to any Board or Court of Appeal established by the General
Synod / Te Hlnota Whanul In that behalf and the ·General .Synod I Te Hlnota
Wh~nul or such Court of Appeal shall final ly decide such appeals ,

- JO -

?

!S:t

[NOTE: Cl.

45 - Thi:, Clause tO(lether with draft Clausa J6 Is a
restate...,nt of Clause 22 ,.,, at present In the Constitution.}

P>.RT D - OF THE DIOCESE OF POLYUESJA

.t,.

[NOTE: Cl. 49 - Thi:,/:, n~. It Is also tentative pending the
reoort fro• the Co••lsslon considering the re/at lonshlp of the
Dloce:,e of Polynesia to the Church,]

45. The General Synod / Te lllnota \lhanul shall have power to make any
Regulation controll Ing altering repealing or superseding any Regulation
which may have been made· by any Synodical Conference or Diocesan Synod.

!
[NOTE: c1. · 46 - 48 - Thi:,./:, a r.,._,,,rltlng of part of Clause 2J of
tiie,;resent Constitution. The ter• Electoral Synod /:, ell•lnat"'1
In favour of the ter• Electoral Collf,(Je which can then be appll"'1
to all bodies aeet/ng to noa/nate a bl:,hop. Further re-<Jraftlng
aay be reQU/rt,d depending UPOn any change deslrr:d after the recoeaendat /ons ·of the Conls:,/on on the procedure for :Janet Ion Ing
no•lnat/on:, are kllO"'n,J

I/hen It Is necessary to provide a person to be a DI ocesa n B!shop the
Presiding Bishop/ Te Plhopa Hatamua shall convene and preside over an Electoral College or .shal l appoint a c01nn1ssary to do so , An Electoral Coll ege
shall consist of those persons entitled to Clerical Votes and to Lay Votes
In the Synod of the Diocese concerned.
46.

Subject to anything which may be prescribed by the General Synod / Te
Hlnota \lhanul, each Electoral College may determine Its own process of consultation, procedure, decision-making and nomination save that this shall
culminate In the Electoral College by a majority of Clerical votes and a
majority of Lay votes either nominating a person to become the Bishop or
delegatlng ·1ts Tight of .nomination to any person or persons.

47. The p'rocedure for nominating a person to become a bishop other than one
who Is to be a Diocesan Bishop, or Te Plhopa o Aotearoa, or Plhopa-a-Rohe,
shall be prescribed by the General Synod / Te. Hlnota 1/hanul · but shall Include the same requirements of sanctioning and of assent and of adhesion and
submission and of acceptance as stated In Clause 48 of ·thls Constitution,

48. The Presiding Bishop/ Te Plhopa Hat~mua shal l submit the nomination of
any person to be a Bishop (other than' to be Te Plhopa o Aoturoa) to the
General Synod I Te Hlnota llhanul It In session or otherwise to the Standing
Committees of the Dioceses and Te Runanga llhaltl o Te Plhop,tanga o Aotearoa,
If the nomination Is sanctioned by the General Synod/ Te Hlnota llhanul or
·: by a majority of the Standing Committees and Te Runanga 1/haltl , the Presld-...J. ,;. Ing Bishop / Te Plhopa Hatamua shall take the necessary steps for giving
effect to , the , nomination once the nominee has dtclared In writing both
N
assent to the Constitution and adhesion and submission to the authority of
the General Synod/ Te Hlnota \lhanul and has accepted the nomination,

I

I

I

49. The Diocese of Polynesia may with the concurrence of the General Synod
I Te lllnota llhanul subdivide Itself Into several Dioceses and thereafter
with the like concurrence tho se several Dioceses may alter their re:pectlve
boundaries and further subdivide and amalgamate.

PART E - GEIIERAL

I

(NOTE, cl. 50, St - These repeat with some changes bUt dlvld"'1
lntot•o Clauses. the present Clause 29. The word ·c1ergy•an· Is
o•ltt"'1 because It Is no longer /n the Canons and It does not
appear In this draft Constitution. All blshOp:, are exclud"'1 fro•
the aeanlng of the ter• ·clergy·.]

SO. In this Constitution and In the Code of Canons ff not Inconsistent with
the context thereof or by express words excluded a 11 words and phrases
referring to the dlaconate, priesthood and episcopate, and In particular,
but without limit Ing the genera 11 ty hereof the words "BI shop• , "Priest•,
"Deacon• , •curate•, "Pastor•, •vi car• and "Minis ter•, shall be capable of
Including females. The use In any of the Fonnularles of the Church of words
Importing females may, consistently with the above provision and when the
occasion and circumstances require, be substituted · for words l~ortl ng
males.
51. In this Constitution and In the Code or Canons If not Inconsistent with
the context thereof respectively and unless there are clear words to exclude
or restrict such meaning t he words and phrases follovlng shal 1 severally
have the meanings hereinafter stated, namely ,
\lords Importing the singular number Include the plural number and . words
Importing the plural number Include the singular number • .
\lords Importing the masculine or fe male gender Include the female or masculine gender as the case may be.
"Clergy" Includes all person s In lloly Orders who shall hold any spiritual
charge or cure or a Bishop's licence or pennlsslon to officiate In t his
Church, but shall not Include a Bishop,

- 31 -

- 32 -

Revised Draft Constitution Presented to a Special Session
General Synod, November 1990
Church of the Province of New Zealand, Proceedings of a Special Session of the 49 th
General Synod, Wellington, 15-18 November 1990, pp.S.9-S .26a.
STATUTE 509

TO AMEND THE CONSTITUTION
WHEREAS
1.

At a General Conference held at Auck.land on the 13th day of June 1857, the Bishops
and certain clergy and laity representing a numerous body of members of the Church
agreed to a Constitution to unite those members together by voluntary compact;

2.

The said Constitution has from time to time been revised and amended by the General
Synod in the manner provided in L'1e Constitution;

3.

The General Synod at its meeting at Rotorua in 1986 set up a Bicultural Commission
to report upon and recommend amendments to the Constitution in order "that the
Constitution of the Province be revised so that:
(i)

the Preamble reflects the growth of the Church in New Zealand from 1814 to the
present day;

(ii)

the principles of partnership and bicultural development are expressed and
entrenched;

(iii) the provisions of the Church of England Empowering Act 1928 are incorporated
and Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa and Te Runanga o Te Piliopatanga o Aotearoa
are involved in tht! same way as Diocesan Bishops and Synods;"
4·_

The Provincial Bicultural Commission on Revision of the Constitution - Te R6pu
Whakatika i te Pouhere o te Hahi Mihinare reported to General Synod at Napier in
May 1988, and its brief was enlarged and membership varied, with instructions to
consult widely on its proposals arid report to a combined meeting or Hui of the General
Synod and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa;

5.

The Commission presented a Report and recommendations to the several Dioceses in
New Zealand, Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa and the Diocese of Polynesia in July 1989
for study and comment back to the Commission;

6.

The Commission received numerous submissions on its Report and proposals and
presented a Final Report and Proposals for the Revision of the Constitution to General
Synod and a General Conference or Joint Hui of General Synod and Te Runanga o Te
Plhopatanga o Aoiearoa meeting at Wellington in November 1990;

AND WHEREAS General Synod and Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa are agreed
. upon amendments to the Constitution in order to
(i)

Reflect the growth of the Church within the Provinl:e from 1814 to the present day;

(ii)

Express and entrench principles of partnership and bicultural development;
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(iii)

Recognise and make appropriate provision for the unique character and diverse cultures
of the Diocese of Polynesia;

(iv)

Incorporate cenain provisions of the Church of England Empowering Act 1928;

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Church of the
Province of New Zealand in General Synod assembled as follows:
1.

The shon title of this statute shall be "Th_e Constitution Amendment Statute 1990".

2.

The Constitution is hereby amended by repealing the Preamble thereto and substituting
therefor the words contained in the First Schedule hereto, to the intent that such words
shall constitute the Preamble to the Constitution.

3.

(a)

The Fundamental Provisions in Maori as contained in Section l of the Second
Schedule hereto are hereby insened alongside the Fundamental Provisions
presently printed in the Constitution in English.

(b)

The words contained in Section II of the Second Schedule hereto are hereby
inserted immediately preceding the Fundamental Provisions.

4.

The Constitution is hereby amended by repealing clauses 7 to 29 thereof (both
inclusive), being the provisions in the Constitution not Fundamental, and substituting
therefor the clauses and provisions contained in the Third Schedule hereto.

5.

The Constitution, having been first approved in te reo Maori by Te P1hopa o Aotearoa
after consultation with Te Runanga Whaiti, is hereby declared to be equally authentic
in Maori and in English.

6.

T~is statute shall be made known to the several Diocesan Synods and to Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa as provided by clause 28 of the Constitution.

-S.10-
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SCHEDULES
FIRST SCHEDULE
[The First Schedule of the Statute consistS of those words to be found on pages 1 to 14
inclusive of the blue-covered wire-bound booklet entitled.

"TE POUHERE" - "CONSTITUTION" (as first adopted 18 November 1990).
an official copy of which is attached to the Minute Book of the Committee of the General
Synod, and signed for identification purposes by the Provincial Secretary, and the Chairperson
of the Committee of General Synod.]

SECOND SCHEDULE
[The Second Schedule of the Statute is in two parts.
Section 1 consistS of the words in te reo Maori under the heading NGA RITENGA PUMAU
on pages 15 and 17 of the above-described booklet.
Section II consists of the words in te reo Maori on page 19 of the above-described booklet,
under the heading WAHANGA A, and the words in English on page 2p under the heading
PART A.
Please note carefully that the words in English on pages 16 and 18 under the heading THE
FUND AMENT AL PROVISIONS do not form part of this schedule, as they have remained
pan ,of the Constitution, unaltered. They have been printed in this form in order that the full
text of the Constitution, as revised, is available to the Church.]

THIRD SCHEDULE
[The Third Schedule of the Statute consistS of those words to be found on pages 21 to 70
inclusive of the above-described booklet.]

I certify that this Statute was passed by the General Synod on the 18th day of November
1990. As witness my hand this 2nd day of March 1991.

+ Brian Davis

-S.11Appendix5
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CONSTITUTION OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH
IN AOTEAROA, NEW ZEALAND AND PO LYNESIA
WHEREAS (1) the Church is the body of which Christ is the head and all baptised persons are
members, believing that God is one and yet revealed as Father, Son and Holy Spirit • a Holy Trinity,
and
(a)

lives to be the agent and sign of the Kingdom of God,

(b)

is called to offer worship and service to God in the power of the Holy Spirit and

(c)

as the community of faith, provides for all God's people the turangawaewae, the
common ground;

AND WHEREAS (2) the Church
(a)

is ONE because it is one body, under one head, Jesus Christ,

(b)

is HOLY because the Holy Spirit dwells in its members and guides it in mission,

(c)

is CATHOLIC because it seeks to proclaim the whole faith to all people to the end of
time and

(d)

is APOSTOLIC because it presents the faith of the apostles and is sent to carry
Christ's mission to all the world;

AND WHEREAS (3) the mission of the Church includes
(a)

proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

(b)

teaching, baptising and nurturing believers within eucharistic communities of faith,

(c)

responding to human needs by loving service and

(d)

seeking to transform unjust structures of society, caring for God's creation, and
establishing the values of the Kingdom;

AND WHEREAS (4) the Church, in striving to express the perfect oneness prayed for by Christ, and
affirming the transforming power of the Gospel,
(a)

advances its mission,

(b)

safeguards and develops its doctrine and

(c)

orders its affairs,

within the different cultures of the peoples it seeks to serve and bring into the fullness of Christ;
ANO WHEREAS (5) this Church has developed in New Zealand from its beginnings when Ruatara
introduced Samuel Marsden to his people at Oihi in the Bay of Islands in 1814, first in expanding
missionary activity as Te Hahi Mihinare in the medium of the Maori language and in the context of
tikanga Maori, initially under the guidance of the Church Missionary Society, and secondly after
[Preambles]
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the arrival of George Augustus Selwyn in 1842 as a Bishop of the United Church of England and
Ireland spreading amongst the settlers in the medium of the English language and in the context of
their heritage and customs and being known as the Church of England, so leading to a development
along two pathways which found expression within tikanga Maori and tikanga Pakeha;
AND WHEREAS (6) by the Treaty of Waitangi, signed in 1840, the basis for future government and
settlement of New Zealand was agreed, which Treaty implies partnership between Maori and settlers
and bicultural development within one nation;
AND WHEREAS (7) in 1840 there was also recognised the freedom of the inhabitants of New Zealand
to hold and piactise their religious faith within the several branches of the Church then present, or
according to their own customs;
AND WHEREAS (8) on the 13th day of June in the year of our Lord, 1857, at a General Conference
held at Auckland, the Bishops and certain of the Clergy and Laity representing a numerous body of the
members of the said United Church, and including Missionary clergy but without direct Maori
participation or the inclusion of tikanga Maori, agreed to a Constitution for the purpose of associating
together by voluntary compact as a branch of the said United Church for the ordering of the affairs, the
management of the property, the promotion of the discipline of the members thereof and the inculcation
and maintenance of sound Doctrine and true Religion to the Glory of Almighty God and the edification
and increase of the Church of Christ;
AND WHEREAS (9) this Conslttution declares the Doctrine and Sacraments which the Church holds
and maintains, and provides for a Representative Governing Body within the heritage and custom of
the participants in the 1857 General Conference for the management of the affairs of the said Branch
of the Church, to be called the General Synod;
AND WHEREAS (10) Clause Three of the Constitution made provision for the said Branch to frame
new and modify existing rules {not affecting doctrine) with a view to meeting the circumstances of the
settlers and of the indigenous people of Aotearoa I New Zealand;
AND WHEREAS {11) after the continuing development of Te Ha.hi Mihinare the first Bishop of
Aotearoa was appointed in 1928, and a measure of autonomy as Te P1hopatanga o Aotearoa was
provided in 1978, and new forms of mission and ministry have emerged;
AND WHEREAS (12) the principles of partnership and bicul\ural development require the Church to
{a)

organise its affairs within each of the tikanga
principles, and procedure) of each partner;

{social organisations, language, laws,

{b)

be diligent in prescribing and in keeping open all avenues leading to the common
ground;

{c)

maintain the right of every person to choose any particular cultural expression of the
faith;

AND WHEREAS (13) Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa and the General Synod, meeting
together in a General Conference in November 1990, covenanted with each other and agreed to
certain amendments and revisions of the Constitution to implement and entrench the principles of
partnership between Maori and Pakeha and bicultural development and to incorporate and extend the
principal provisions of the Church of England Empowering Act, 1928;
AND WHEREAS {14) before 1857, the Church had already established missions among the peoples
of Melanesia and then provided in the Constitution to be associated with any missionary Dioceses
which may be formed in the Pacific, this leading in 1975 to the formation of the Church of Melanesia;
[Preambles]
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AND WHEREAS (15) in 1925 the Diocese of Polynesia became an Associated Missionary Diocese
following the pioneering ministry of the Anglican Priest, William Floyd, begun in Fiji in 1870, and in
1990 became a full, equal and integral Diocese in the life of the Province, and at the General Synod
following the General Conference in November of that year was acknowledged to be a partner in this
Church;
AND WHEREAS (16) the said Church of England Empowering Act, 1928, of the New Zealand
Parliament conferred certain powers in substitution for \he powers purporting to be conferred by
Clauses two, three and four of the Constitution;
AND WHEREAS (17) the Church entered into an Act of Commitment in 1967 with the Presbyterian
Church of New Zealand , the Methodist Church of New Zealand, the Associated Churches of Christ and
the Congregational Union in New Zealand; in 1986 accepted the principle of Unity by Stages; and,
continues to pray and work for the unity which Christ wills;
AND WHEREAS (18) this Church is part of and belongs to the Anglican Communion, which is a
fellowship of duly constituted Dioceses, Provinces or Regional Churches in communion with the See
of Canterbury, sharing with one another their life and mission_in the spirit of mutual responsibility and
interdependence;
NOW THEREFORE the Bishops Clergy and Laity in General Synod assembled DO SOLEMNLY
DECLARE AFFIRM and establish as follows:
(Prumbles)

PART A
This Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia is made up of Te PThopatanga o
Aotearoa, Dioceses in New Zealand, and the Diocese of Polynesia.
The Fundamental Provisions as set forth for this Church in the Constitution adopted by voluntary
compact on the 13th day of June, 1857 at the General Conference held at Auckland, and as here set
forth, have effect and are applicable to and within this Church.
Nothing expressed or implied in any other part of the Constitution shall detract from or diminish the full
force and effect of the provisions of Clauses One, Five and and Six of the Constitution (the powers
conferred by the Church of England Empowering Act, 1928, being in substitution for the powers
purporting to be conferred by Clauses Two, Three and Four of the Constitution) and the provisions of
the said Act, and in the event of any conflict or doubt the provisions of the said Clauses One, Five and
, Six and the said Act shall prevail.
(Part A)

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROVISIONS

1.

This Branch of the United Church of England and Ireland in New Zealand doth hold and maintain !he Doctrine and
Sacraments of CHRIST as the LORD hath commanded in His Holy Word, and as 1he United Church or England and
Ireland hath received and e,cplained the same in the Book of Common Prayer, in the Form and MaMer of Making,
Ortlaining, and Consecrating or Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, and in the Thirty-11ine Articles of Re6gion. And the
General Synod hereinafter constituted for the government ol this Branch of the said Church shall also hold and
maintain the said Doctrine and Sacraments of CHRIST, and shan have no power to make arry alteration in the
authorised version of the Holy Scriptures, or in the above-named Formularies of the Church: (18S7)

2.

PROVIDED THAT nothing herein contained shall prevent the General Synod from accepting any alteration of !he
above-named formularies and Version of the Bible as may from time to time be adopted by the United Church of
England and Ireland, with the consent of the Crown and of Convocation. (1857)

3.

PROVIDED ALSO ll-lAT in case a Licence be granted by the Crown to this Branch of !he Church of England to frame
new and modify existing rules (not affecting doctrine) with the view of meeting the peculiar circumstances of this
Colony and native people, ii shall be lawful for ru Branch of the said Church to avail ~If of that ~berty. (1857)
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AND WHEREAS o;:,inions have been expressed by eminent legal aut'lorities in England that the property of the Church
in New Zealand might be placed in jeopardy, unless provision were made for the contingency of a separabon of New
Zealand from the Mother Country, and tor that ol an alteration in the existing relations between Chun:h and State; it
is hereby turther declared that, in the event of a separation of the Colony of New Zealand from the Mother Country,
or of a separation ot the Church from the State in England and Ireland, the General Synod shall have !vii power to
make such alterations in the Articles, Services, and Ceremonies of tfiis Branch of the United C hun:h of England and
Ireland in New Zealand as its altered circumstances may require, or to make such alterations as it may think fit in !he
authorised version of the Bible. (1 e57)

1.

l>.nd the said BISHOPS, CLERGY, and LAJTY do fvrther declare and establish as follows:

5.

There shaD be a Representative Goveming Body tor the management ot the affairs of the Chun:h to be called the
General Synod o f !he Branch of the United Church of England and Ireland, in the Colony of New Zealand, which shaD
consist of lhree distinct Orders, viz.: the BISHOPS, the CLERGY, and the LAITY, the consent of all of which Orders
shall be necessary to all acts binding upon the Synod, and upon an persons recognizing its authoriry. (1857)

6.

The above Provisions shaD be deemed FUNDAMENTAL. and it shall not be within the power ot the General Synod,
or of any Qiocesan Synod, to alter, revoke, add to, or diminish any of the same. (1857)
[Fundamental Provi sions]

And e-ie said BISHOPS, CLERGY, and LAITY in General Synod assembled do lurlher declare and esta!:>fish as follows:

FURTHER PROVISIONS

PART B
Subject to th e provisions of the Church of England Empowering Act, 1928 and to the Fundamental
Provisions i

1.

This Church holds and maintains the Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ as
commanded in Holy Scripture and as explained in .

the Lord has

The Book of Common Prayer 1662
Te Rawiri
The Form and Manner of Making, Ordaining, and Consecrating Bishops. Priests and
Deacons
The Thirty Nine Articles of Religion
A New Zealand Prayer Book - He Karakia Mihinare o Aot~aroa
2.

The General Synod (also known as Te HTnota Whanui) shall also hold and maintain the said
Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ.

3.

The General Synod / Te H1'nota Whanui shall have no power lo make any alteration to the
Authorised Version of the Holy Scriptures, being the version of the Holy Bible first published
in England in the Year of our Lord 1611, or to Ko Te Paipera Tapu, but may order or permit
the use in public worship of other versions in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

4.

The General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui shall have no power to make any alteration to the
Formularies being the Book of Common Prayer, the Otdinal and the Articles mentioned in the
Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution as already duly altered, added to or diminished and
any Formularies which have been duly framed or adopted except in the manner hereinafter
mentioned.
[Part BJ
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5.

It shall be lawful for the General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui from time to time in such way and
to such extent as may seem to it expedient, but subject to the provisions in this Constitution
and in the said Act, to alter, add to, or diminish the Formularies, or any one or more of them,
or any part or parts thereof, or to frame or adopt for use in the Church or in any part of it new
Formularies in lieu thereof or as alternative thereto or of or to any part or parts thereof and to
order or permit the use in public worship of a version or versions other than the Authorised
Version of the Bible or of any part or parts thereof:
Provided that the provisions of this Clause shall not empower or be deemed to empower the
General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui to depart from the Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ as
defined in the Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution.

6.

Such alteration, addition, diminution, framing , adoption, ordering, or permitting shall be deemed
to be duly and validly -made and to be authorised by Clause 5 of Part 8 of this Constitution only
if (a)

The General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui shall at any session have adopted a specific
proposal for such alteration, addition, diminution, framing, adoption, ordering, or
permitting with a view to making the same known to the several Diocesan Synods and
to Te Runanga o Te PThopatanga o Aotearoa; and thereafter

(b)

Te Runanga o Te PThopatanga o Aotearoa, the Diocese of Polynesia and a majority
of the Diocesan Synods in New Zealand shall have assented to the proposal so made
known to them; and thereafter

(c)

The General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui at a session after there shall have been a
fresh General Election of its members subsequent to such proposal having been
adopted, shall have confirmed the same by a majority of two-thirds of the members in
each order.
'
Provided that not less than one year nor more than five years shall have elapsed
between the first adoption of the proposal in the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui
and its final confirmation therein; and

(d)

Such of the provisions of Title C, Canon I, of the Canons of the General Synod now
in force (or any provisions hereafter made by the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui
in amendment thereof or in substitution therefor) as are applicable to the
circumstances, mutatis mutandis, shall have been observed; and

(e)

Either (i)

A period of one year (from the day on which the General Synod/ Te HTnota
Whanui shall under paragraph (c) of this section have confirmed the proposal)
shall have elapsed without an appeal from the said proposal having been
made in accordance with section five of the said Act to the Tribunal referred
to in that section upon the ground that the proposal involves a departure from
the Doctrine and Sacraments of Christ as defined in the Fundamental
Provisions of this Constitution; or

(ii)

If such an appeal shall have been made within such period, the same shall
have been dismissed.

[Part BJ
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PROVISIONS NOT FUNDAMENTAL
PARTC
1.

There shall be a meeting of the General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui in every alternate year.
dating from the Year of our Lord 1990 at such time and place as shall from time to time be
prescribed in that behatt by the General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui.

2.

A fres~ General Election shall take place before each biennial meeting of the General Synod
I Te Hinota Whanui, in such manner as may be prescribed from time to time in that behalf
by the General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui.

3.

In accordance with Clause 5 of the Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution, each Diocese
in New Zealand shall be entitled to be represented in the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui
in each of the Orders of Bishops, Clergy and Laity. The representatives of each Order shall
be elected by their respective Orders in each Diocese in such manner as that Diocese may
determine. Each Diocese shall be entitled to be represented by one or more bishops, three
An additional number of
members of the Clergy and four members of the Laity.
representatives of one or more of the three Orders may be elected by some dioceses as may
be determined by the General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui from time to time.

4.

In accordance with Clause 5 of the Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution, Te
PThopatanga o Aotearoa shall be entitled to be represented in the General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui in each of the Orders of Bishops, Clergy and Laity. The representatives of each Order
shall be elected by their respective Orders in Te Pihopatanga in such manner as Te
PThopatanga may determine.
Te PThopa o Aotearoa shall in the calendar year preceding each ordinary session of the
General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui advise the Primate / Te PThopa Matamua of the number
of members of each Order who shall represent Te PThopatanga o Aotearoa at the next
ensuing session of the General Synod I Te HTnota Whanui.

5.

In accordance with Clause 5 of the Fundamental Provisions of this Constitution, the Diocese
of Polynesia shall be entitled to be represented in the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui in
each of the Orders of Bishops, Clergy and Laity. The representatives of each Order shall be
elected by their respective Orders in the Diocese of Polynesia in such manner as that Diocese
may determine.
The Bishop in Polynesia shall in the calendar year preceding each ordinary session of the
General Synod I Te HTnota Whanui advise the Primate / Te PThopa Matamua of the
number of members of each Order who shall represent that Diocese at the next ensuing
session of the General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui.

6.

Every act of the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui shall be assented to by a majority of the
members of each of the three orders; it having been previously assented to by a majority of
the representatives of Te PThopatanga o Aotearoa, by a majority of the representatives of the
Diocese of Polynesia and by a majority of the representatives of the Dioceses in New Zealand
who in each case were present in person and voting at a duly constituted meeting, if so
requested by any member of the General Synod / Te Hinota Whanui.
If all the
representatives of Te PThopatanga o Aotearoa, or all the representatives of the Diocese of
Polynesia, or all the representatives of the Dioceses in New Zealand shall abstain from voting
the act in question shall be deemed to have been assented to by a majority of those
representatives.
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The General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui shall determine the qualification and eligibility of all
persons admissible to take part in its proceedings, and may determine the qualification and
eligibility of all persons admissible to take part in the proceedings of any body recognising or
under the authority of the General Synod/ Te Hinota Whanui in any manner whatsoever.
PROVIDED THAT every member of the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui shall have been
baptised.
l.

The General Synod / Te Hinota Whanui may associate itsett with any Dioceses which may
be formed among the other islands of the Pacific Ocean upon such terms and conditions
including representation on the General Synod / Te Hinota Whanui as it may from time to
time prescribe.

~.

The General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui shall have full power to make all such regulations.
not inconsistent with this Constitution. as it shall consider necessary for the order. good
government and efficiency of this Church. and it may frame such regulations, not inconsistent ·
with this Constitution, as shall be found necessary from time to time for the management of
property, for the government of people holding office or receiving emoluments. for the
administration of trusts and such other purposes generally as may seem expedient.

10.

The General Synod/ Te Hinota Whanui shall establish a Tribunal or Tribunals for the purpose
of deciding all questions of Doctrine and Discipline and may establish a Court or Courts of
Appeal from the decision of any such tribunal.

11.

Any Regulation assented to by all the Diocesan Synods in New Zealand and in Polynesia and
Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga with a view to its acquiring the force of a Regulation of
General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui shall be taken and deemed to be and shall have the force
of a Regulation of General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui.
PROVIDED always that no such Regulation may alter or repeal any provision of this
Constitution.

12.

One of the Bishops shall be appointed the Primate/ Te PThopa Matamua by such procedure
and with such authority as the General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui shall by Canon prescribe.

13.

If the office of Primate / Te Pihopa Matamua be vacant. or if the holder of that office be
absent from New Zealand or Polynesia or for any other cause be unable to act, then the duties
of the Primate/ Te Pihopa Matamua under this Constitution shall be performed by the Acting
Primate/ Te Pihopa Aporei. who shall be the bishop then in New Zealand or Polynesia and
able and willing to act. who is the senior of the bishops in full-time active episcopal ministry,
with seniority being determined by the date of episcopal ordination.

14.

No doctrines which are repugnant to the Doctrines and Sacraments of Christ as held and
maintained by this Church shall be advocated or inculcated by any person acknowledging the
authority of General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui or with the use of funds or property held
under the authority of General Synod/ Te Hinota Whanui.
PROVIDED THAT joint or shared use of funds or property in common with other Christian
Churches which . use shall be approved by the Bishop and the Standing Committee of the
Diocese concerned or by Te Pihopa o Aotearoa and Te Runanga Whaiti or by the Standing
Committee of General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui shall not be a breach hereof.
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15.

No person shall hold any licence or permission under the authority of the General Synod / Te
HTnota Whanui or hold any office under that authority or be entitled to receive any income
emolument or benefit from and out of any property held under that authority unless and until
a declaration of adherence and submission to the authority of the General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui shall have been signed by such person in the form set 0ut at the end of this Clause
or in words to the like effect. Office shall be interpreted to include membership of any synod,
runanga, vestry, board, commission, council, or other similar body under the authority of the
General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui. Any such membership or office shall be vacated or
licence or permission terminated upon the holder thereof declining or failing to sign such
declaration when required to do so by any person or persons acting under the authority of the
General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui.

DECLARATION OF ADHERENCE AND SUBMISSION TO THE ANGLICAN
CHURCH IN AOTEAROA, NEW ZEALAND AND POLYNESIA.
I, A.B. DO DECLARE my submission to the authority of the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui of
this Church established by a Constitution agreed to on the 13th day of June 1857 and as subsequently
revised and amended from time to time and to all the provisions of the Constitution from time to time
in force to the extent that that authority and those provisions relate to the office of
... .................. ... ...... ... .. .. . . .. .. .......... ... I membership of ....................................................................... .
and to any other office or membership l may at any time hold.

AND l further consent to be bound by all the regulations which may from time to time be issued by
the authority of the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui in relation to any such office or membership
so long as l hold it;
AND l hereby undertake in consideration of my holding any such office or membership immediately
to resign that office or membership together with all the rights and emoluments appertaining thereto
whenever l shall be called upon so to do by the General Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui or by any person
or persons lawfully acting under its authority in that behalf.
Given under my hand this

in the presence of:

day of
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1

PART 0

PART E

PART F

Of Te Pihopatanga o Aotearoa

Of Dioceses in New Zealand

Of the Diocese of Polynesia

1.
Within this Church Te
P1hopatanga o Aotearoa has
responsibility for provision of ministry
to those who wish to be ministere<l
to within tikanga Maori, and for the
promotion of mission within that
tikanga.

1. Within this Church the Dioceses
in New Zealand have responsibility
for provision of ministry to those
who wish to be ministere<l to within
tikanga Pakeha and for the
promotion of mission within that
tikanga.

1. The Diocese of Polynesia is a
full, equal and integral Diocese in
the life of this Church with
responsibility for provision of
ministry to those who wish to be
ministere<l to within the tikanga of
the Diocese of Polynesia, and for
the promotion of mission within
that tikanga.

Te PThopatanga has power to
structure and organise itself in such
manner as it shall from time to time
determine.

Each Diocese in New Zealand has
power to structure and organise
itself in such manner as that
Diocese shall from time to time
determine.

The Diocese of Polynesia has
power to structure and organise
itself in such manner as it shall
from time to time determine.

Within New Zealand, the General
Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui or any
body authorised by it may from time
to time but only with the consent of
each Diocese affected, alter the
boundaries of Dioceses and create
new Dioceses and amalgamate
Dioceses.

The Diocese of Polynesia may with
the concurre nce of the General
Synod I Te HTnota Whanui
subdivide
itself into several
dioceses and thereafter with the
like concurrence those several
dioceses may alter
their
respective boundaries and further
subdivide and amalgamate.

2. Te P1hopatanga o Aotearoa as a
whole and through its constituent
parts shall function on the basis of
the covenant expressed in this
Constitution and in partnership with
the Dioceses in New Zealand and
the Diocese of Polynesia together
and severally and their constituent
:;iarts.

2. The Dioceses in New Zealand
together and severally and through
their constituent parts shall function
on the basis of the covenant
expressed in this Constitution a:1d
in partnership with Te P1hopatanga
o Aotearoa and the Diocese of
Polynesia together and severally
and their constituent parts.

2. The Diocese of Polynesia as a
whole and through its constituent
parts shall function on the basis of
the covenant expressed in this
Constitution and in partnership with
Te Pihopatanga and the Dioceses
in New Zealand together and
severally and their constituent
parts.

3.
Any person or persons or
organised body in the Church may
u~der arrangements agreed to by Te
P1hopatanga o Aotearoa and any
Diocese in New Zealand or the
Diocese of Polynesia, be and act
u~der the joint authority of both Te
Pihopatanga and such Diocese.

3. Any , person or persons or
organised body in the Church may
under arrangements agreed to by
any Diocese in New Zealand, with
Te Pihopatanga or the Diocese of
Polynesia, be and act under the
joint authority of such Diocese and
Te PThopatanga or the Diocese of
Polynesia.

3. Any person or persons or
organised body in the Church may
under arrangements agreed to by
the Diocese of Polynesia with Te
Pihopatanga or any Diocese in
New Zealand, be and act under
the joint authority of the Diocese of
Polynesia and Te PThopatanga or
such Diocese in New Zealand.

4. In order to give effect to these
provisions in Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa there shall be a represent-

4. A representative body of the
several Dioceses within New
Zealand may meet in Synodical

4. [reserved]

ative Governing Body or Te Runanga
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[Aotearoa ...
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o Te PThopatanga o Aotearoa,
consisting of representatlves of the
three Orders within Te Pihopatanga
o Aotearoa, and any decision of such
representative Governing Body shall
be assented to by a majority in each
Order including Te PThopa.

Conference, which conference shall
consist of three distinct orders viz.
Bishops Clergy and Laity.

[Polynesia ...

PROVIDED THAT Te Runanga o Te
PThopatanga o Aotearoa may make
provision that will enable such
representative Governing Body to
meet and conduct its business where
the office of Te PThopa o Aotearoa
is vacant or Te PThopa o Aotearoa
is unable to be present or otherwise
•mable or unwilling to act.
PROVIDED FURTHER that Te
Runanga o Te PThopatanga o
Aotearoa may make provision that
will enable any ordained minister or
lay member of any other Christian
Church recognised by Resolution of
General Synod I Te HTnota Whanui
and duly appointed to serve in or
represent a cooperating parish or
cooperative venture to be admitted to
and have a seat in the House of
Clergy or House of Laity, as is
appropriate, in Te Runanga o Te
P1hopatanga o Aotearoa with the
right to vote except when such
Runanga shall be acting under the
following provisions, namely:

,a) Part B Clause G(b)
(alteration to Formularies)

hereof

(b) Part D Clauses 9 and 1O hereof
(nominating a Bishop)
(c)
Part G Clause 4 hereof
(amending this Constitution)
(d) In respect of any proposal or
matter pursuant to The Church of
England Empowering Act, 1928.
5. In order to give effect to these
provisions within Te Pihopatanga o
Aotearoa, Te P1hopatanga may
establish representative Governing
Bodies or Hui Amorangi consisting of
[Part
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5. In order to give effect to these
provisions in each Diocese there
shall be a representative Governing
Body or Diocesan Synod, consisting
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5. In order to give effect to these
provisions in the Diocese of
Polynesia there shall be a
representative Governing Body or
Diocesan Synod, consisting of
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representatives of the three Orders
and any decision of such Governing
Body shall be assented to by a
majority in each Order in that body.

of representatives of the three
Orders within such Diocese, and
any decision of any such
representative Governing Body shall
be assented to by a majority in
each Order including the Diocesan
Bishop.

representatives of the three Orders
within such Diocese, and any
decision of any such
representative Governing Body
shall be assented to by a majority
in each Order including the
Diocesan Bishop.

PROVIDED THAT Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa may make
provision that will enable such
representative Governing Body or
Hui Amorangi to meet and conduct
its business where the office of
PThopa is vacant or Te PThopa is
unable to be present or otherwise
unable or unwilling to act.

PROVIDED THAT
the General
Synod/ Te HTnota Whanui may by
Canon make provision that will
enable a Diocesan Synod to meet
and conduct its business in any
case where the office of Diocesan
Bishop is vacant or any Diocesan
Bishop is unable to be present or
otherwise unable or unwilling to act.

PROVIDED THAT such Diocesan
Synod may make provision that
will enable such representative
Governing Body to meet and
conduct its business where the
office of Diocesan Bishop is vacant
or the Diocesan Bishop is unable
to be present or otherwise unable
or unwilling to act.

PROVIDED FURTHER that Te
Runanga o Te PThopatanga o
Aotearoa may make provision that
will enable any ordained minister or
lay member of any other Christian
Church recognised by Resolution of
General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui
and duly appointed to serve in or
represent a cooperating parish or
cooperative venture to be admitted to
and have a seat in the House of
Clergy or House of Laity, as is
appropriate, in such Hui Amorangi
with the right to vote except when
such Hui Amorangi shall be acting
under the following provisions,
namely:

PROVIDED FURTHER that the
General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui may by Canon make
provision that will enable any
ordained minister or lay member of
any other Christian Church
recognised by Resolution of
General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui and duly appointed to
serve in or represent a cooperating
parish or cooperative venture to be
admitted to and have a seat in the
House of Clergy or House of Laity,
as is appropriate, in any Diocesan
Synod with the right to vote except
when any such Synod shall be
acting under the following
provisions, namely:

PROVIDED FURTHER that the
Diocesan Synod may by Canon
make provision that will enable any
ordained minister or lay member of
any other Christian Church
recognised by Resolution of
General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui and duly appointed to
serve in or represent a cooperating·
parish or cooperative venture to be
admitted to and have a seat in the
House of Clergy or House of Laity,
as is appropriate, in any such
Diocesan Synod with the right to
vote except when any such Synod
shall be acting under the following
provisions namely:

(a)
Part B Clause 6(b) hereof
(alteration to Formularies)

(a)
Part 8 Clause 6(b) hereof
(alteration to Formularies)

(a) Part B Clause 6(b) hereof
(alteration to Formularies)

(b) Part D Clauses 9 and 1O hereof
(nominating a Bishop)

(b)
Part E Clauses 10 and 11
hereof (nominating a Bishop)

(b) Part F Clauses 10 and 11
hereof (nominating a Bishop)

(c)
Part G Clause 4 hereof
(amending this Constitution)

(c) Part G Clause 4 hereof
(amending this Constitution)

(c)
Part G Clause 4 hereof
(amending this Constitution)

(d) In respect of any proposal or
matter pursuant to The Church of
England Empowering Act, 1928.

(d) In respect of any proposal or
matter pursuant to The Church of
England Empowering Act, 1928.

(d) In respect of any proposal or
matter pursuant to The Church of
England Empowering Act, 1928.

6. The General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui may delegate to Te
Runanga o Te PThopatanga o
Aotearoa, or to any other appropriate

6. The General Synod/ Te HTnota
Whanui may delegate to any
Synodical Conference, Diocesan
Synod or to any Board, commission

6. The General Synod / Te
HTnota Whanui may delegate to
the Diocesan Synod of the
Diocese of Polynesia, or to any
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body within Te PThopatanga o
Aotearoa either specifically or
generally as the case may require or
under such general regulations as
shall from time to time be laid down,
any of the powers co!'ferred upon
General Synod/ Te Hinota Whanui
by this Constitution.

or other body either specifical 1y or
generally as the case may require
or under such general regulations
as shall from time to time be laid
down, any of the powers conferred
upon General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui by this Constitution.

Board, commission or other body
either specifically or generally as
the case may require or under
such general regulations as shall
from time to time be laid down,
any of the powers conferred upon
General Synod I Te Hinota
Whanui by this Constitution.

7. Te Runanga o Te PThopatanga
o Aotearoa may within the limits and
scope of its responsibilities, exercise
all such powers and make all such
Regulations. not inconsistent with
this Constitution or with any Canon
or Regulation of the General Synod
I Te HTnota Whanui, as may be
necessary for the order and good
government of the Church in Te
PThopatanga o Aotearoa.

7. Every Diocesan Synod may
within the limits of such Diocese,
exercise all such powers and make
all such Regulations, not
inconsistent with this Constrtution or
with any Canon or Regulation of the
General Synod / Te Hinota
Whanui, as may be necessary for
the order and good government of
the Church in such Diocese.

7. The Diocesan Synod of the
Diocese of Polynesia may within
the limits of such Diocese,
exercise all such powers and make
all such Regulations, not
inconsistent with this Constitution
or with any Canon or Regulation of
the General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui, as may be necessary for
the order and good government of
the Church in such Diocese.

PROVIDED always that any person

or persons aggrieved by any act or
decision of Te Runanga o Te
PThopatanga o Aotearoa in any
matter may appeal to the General
Synod I Te Hinota Whanui or to
any Board or Court of Appeal established by the General Synod I Te
HTnota Whanui in that behatf and
the General , Synod I Te Hinota
Whanui or such Court of Appeal
shall finally decide such appeals.

PROVIDED always that any person
or persons aggrieved by any act or
decision of any Diocesan Synod in
any matter may appeal to the
General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui or to any Board or Court of
Appeal established by the General
Synod I Te HTnota Whanui in that
behalf and the General Synod/ Te
HTnota Whanui or such Court of
Appeal shall finally decide such
appeals.

PROVIDED always that any
person or persons aggrieved by
any act or decision of any such
Diocesan Synod in any matter may
appeal to the General Synod / Te
Hinota Whanui or to any Board or"
Court of Appeal established by the
General Synod / Te Hinota
Whanui in that behalf and the
General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui or such Court of Appeal
shall finally decide such appeals.

8. The General Synod/ Te Hinota
Whanui shall have power to make
any Regulation controlling altering
repealing or superseding any
Regulation which may have been
rr:ade by Te Runanga o Te
Pihopatanga o Aotearoa or by any
Hui Amorangi.

8. The General Synod/ Te HTnota
Whanui shall have power to make
any Regulation controlling attering
repealing or superseding any
Regulation which may have been
made by any Synodical Conference
or Diocesan Synod.

8. The General Synod / Te
HTnota Whanui shall have power
to make any Regulation controlling
altering repealing or superseding
any Regulation which may have
been made by the Synod of the
Diocese of Polynesia.

9. Whenever it is necessary to
provide a person to be Te PThopa o
Aotearoa for Te Pihopatan9a o
Aotearoa the Primate / Te Pihopa
Matamua shall convene and preside
over an Electoral College or shall
appoint a commissary to do so.

9.

1

(reserved)

9.

(reserved)

Such Electoral College shall consist
of those persons entitled to vote in
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10. When it is necessary to provide
a person to be a Diocesan Bishop
the Primate/ Te PThopa Matam·ua
shall convene and preside over an
Electoral College or shall appoint a
commissary to do so. An Electoral
College shall consist of those
persons entitled to Clerical votes
and to Lay votes in the Synod of
the Diocese concerned.

10.
When it is necessary to
provide a person to be a Diocesan
Bishop the Primate I Te Pthopa
Matamua shall convene and
preside over an Electoral College
or shall appoint a commissary to
do so. An Electoral College shall
consist of those persons entitled to
Clerical votes and to Lay votes in
the Synod of the Diocese
concerned.

Te Runanga o Te PThopatanga o
Aotearoa, which may determine its
own process of consultation,
procedure, decision-maklng and
nomination.
Every nomination of a person to be
a bishop shall be submitted for
sanctioning as provided in this
Constitution.
1O. When it is necessary to provide
a person to be a bishop with
episcopal jurisdiction in relation to a
Hui Amorangi, other than Te PThopa
o Aotearoa, Te PThopa o Aotearoa
shall convene and preside over an
Electoral College or shall appoint a
commissary to do so.

Such Electoral College shall consist · Subject to anything which may be
of those entitled to vote in the Hui
prescribed by the General Synod /
Amorangi concerned and subject to
Te HTnota Whanui, each Electoral
anything that may be prescribed by
College may determine its own
Te Runanga o Te Pihopatanga o
process of consultation, procedure,
Aotearoa and by the General Synod
decision-making and nomination
/ Te HTnota Whanui such Electoral
save that this shall culminate in the
College may determine its own
Electoral College by a majority of
process of consultation, procedure,
Clerical votes and a majority of Lay
decision-making and nomination
votes either nominating a person to
save that this shall culminate in the
become the bishop or delegating its
Electoral College by a majority of
right of nomination to any person or
' Clerical votes and a majority of Lay
persons.
votes either nominating a person to
become bishop or delegating its right
of nomination to any person or
persons.

Subject to anything which may be
prescribed by the General Synod I
Te HTnota Whanui, each Electoral .
College may determine its own
process of consultation, procedure,
decision-making and nomination
save that this shall culminate in the
Electoral College by a majority of
Clerical votes and a majority of
Lay votes either nominating a
person to become the bishop or
delegating its right of nomination to
any person or persons.

Every nomination of a person to be
a bishop shall be submitted for
sanctioning as provided in this
Constitution.

Every nomination of a person to be
a bishop shall be submitted for
sanctioning as provided in this
Constitution.

Every nomination of a person to be
a bishop shall be submitted for
sanctioning as provided in this
Constitution.

11. The procedure for nominating a
person to become a bishop other
than those specifically provided for,
shall be prescribed by the General
Synod / Te HTnota Whanui but shall
include the same requirements of
sanctioning and of assent and of
adherence and submission and of

11 . · The procedure for nominating a
person to become a bishop other
than those specifically provided for,
shall be prescribed by the General
Synod / Te HTnota Whanui but
shall include the same requirements
of sanctioning and of assent and of
adherence and submission and of

11. The procedure for nominating
a person to become a bishop other
than those specifically provided for.
shall be prescribed by the General
Synod / Te HTnota Whanui but
shall include the same requirements of sanctioning and of assent
and of adherence and submission
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acceptance as stated in Clause 12
hereof.

acceptance as stated in Clause 12
hereof.

and of acceptance as stated in
Clause 12 hereof.

12.

12. The

Primate I Te P1hopa
Matamua shall submit the
nomination of any person to be a
bishop to the General Synod I Te
HTnota Whanui, if in session, or
otherwise to every voting member
of the General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui.

The Primate I Te PThopa
Matamua shall submit the nomination of any person to be a
bishop to the General Synod I Te
HTnota Whanui, if in session, or
otherwise to every voting member
of the General Synod/ Te HTnota
Whanui.

If the nomination is sanctioned by
the General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui (if in session), or by the
members of the General Synod I Te
H1nota Whanui, when not in
session in
accordance
with
regulations made in that behalf, the
Primate I Te PThopa Matamua shall
take the necessary steps for giving
effect to the nomination once the
nominee has declared in writing both
assent to the Constitution and
adherence and submission to the
authority of the General Synod I Te
HTnota Whanui and has accepted
the nomination.

If the nomination is sanctioned by
the General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui (if in session), or by the
members of the General Synod I Te
HTnota Whanui, when not in
session in accordance with
regulations made in that behalf, the
Primate / Te Plhopa Matamua
shall take the necessary steps for
giving effect to the nomination once
· the nominee has declared in writing
both assent to the Constitution and
adherence and submission to the
authority of the General Synod I Te
HTnota Whanui and has accepted
the nomination.

If the nomination is sanctioned by
the General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui (if in session), or by the
members of the General Synod /
Te HTnota Whanui, when not in
session
in accordance with
regulations made in that behalf,
the Primate / Te PThopa
Matamua shall take the necessary
steps for giving effect to the
nomination once the nominee has
declared in writing both assent to
the Constitution and adherence
and submission to the authority of.
the General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui and has accepted the
nomination.

The General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui or any body authorised by it
may make such regulations and
authorise such procedures as ·are
considered necessary for reaching
and ascertaining the decision when
the General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui is not in session.

The General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui or any body authorised by
it may make such regulations and
authorise such procedures as are
considered necessary for reaching
and ascertaining the decision when
the General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui is not in session.

The General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui or any body authorised by
it may make such regulations and
authorise such procedures as are
considered necessary for reaching
and ascertaining the decision when
the General Synod / Te HTnota
Whanui is not in session.

The Primate / Te PThopa
Matamua shall submit the
nomination of any person to be a
bishop to the General Synod / Te
HTnota Whanui, if in session, or
otherwise to every voting member of
the General Synod I Te HTnota
Whanui.

1
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PART G
GENERAL

1.

In this Constitution and in the Code of Canons if not inconsistent with the context thereof or
by express words excluded all words and phrases referring to the diaconate, priesthood and
episcopate, and in particular, but without limiting the generality hereof the words "Bishop",
"Priest", "Deacon", "Curate", "Pastor", "Vicar" and 'Minister", shall include both females and
males. In the use of Formularies of the Church words denoting males may be replaced with
words denoting females consistently with the above provisions and when the occasion and
circumstances so require.

2.

In this Constitution and in the Code of Canons if not inconsistent with the context thereof
respectively and unless there are clear words to exclude or restrict such meaning the words
and phrases following shall severally have the meanings hereinafter stated, namely,
Words importing the singular number include the plural number and words importing the plural
number include the singular number.
Words denoting males or females include the other as the case may be.
"Clergy" includes all persons in Holy Orders who shall hold any spiritual charge or cure or a
Bishop's licence or permission to officiate in this Church, but shall not include a Bishop.

3.

Any doubt which shall arise in the interpretation of the Constitution for the time being of this
Church shall be submitted for final decision to the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui or to
some Tribunal established by it in that behalf.

4.

It shall be lawful for the General Synod / Te HTnota Whanui to alter amend or repeal all or
any of the provisions hereof save and except those which have been hereinbefore declared
to be FUNDAMENTAL PROVISIONS,
PROVIDED always that no such alteration shall be made until it shall have been first proposed
in one General Synod I Te HTnota Whanui and been assented to by Te Runanga o Te
PThopatanga o Aotearoa, the Synod of the Diocese of Polynesia and a majority of the several
Diocesan Synods in New Zealand and finally agreed to in the meeting of the General Synod
I Te HTnota Whanui next ensuing.
·

5.

In applying this Constitution the Maori and English texts shall be considered together.

(Part G]
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Motion Passed at Nelson Synod, 1990.
Church of the Province of New Zealand, Diocese of Nelson, Proceedings of a Special
Session of the 47 th Synod to Consider Proposals to Amend the Constitution, 14 July 1990,
pp.202-204.

"l.

That the early Christian experience in Palestine is a solemn warning
of the need to respect as a matter of principle the freedom and dignity
of an indigenous church.

2.

That the following resolutions of the Synod of this Diocese be
notified to the Provincial Bi-Cultural Commission on the revision of
the constitution before July 1990 for their consideration in reviewing
the proposed changes to the Constitution in preparation for General
Synod in November:
(A)

That this Synod affirms Paul's words in Galatians 3:28, and
rejoices that in Christ the walls of division are broken down,
and that in Him Maori and Pakeha are one, but at the same
time affirms in principle that every people being transformed
by the Gospel is called to embody that Gospel in religious
forms and church structures drawn significantly from their
own culture.

(B)

That this Synod recognises that in the world church different
ethnic groups have developed ways of expressing their faith in
accordance with their individual culture.

(C)

That this Synod affirms the need for each part of the Church
to be free, under the authority of General Synod, to express
their Christian faith and discipleship, and therefore supports
Maori desires to do this within the framework ofMaoritanga
but also sees as important the need for all cultures within the
Church of the Province of Aotearoa, New Zealand and
Polynesia to be able to develop their life and worship within
their particular cultural expressions. However, it also sees as
important the need to see all cultures bound as closely
together as possible, so that the strengths that each culture has
to offer can be drawn on by the whole body and so that the
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Church can be seen by the wider community as expressing the
unity that Christ prayed for.
(D)

That this Synod respects the desire of the Pihopatanga to work
in partnership with the other Dioceses of the province, but
questions whether the 50/50 representation on General Synod
suggested will really achieve true partnership with all cultures
that form the Church of the Province of Aotearoa, New
Zealand and Polynesia, nevertheless this Synod supports in
principle the provision for voting by Tikanga in respect of
amendments to the constitution.

(E)

That this Synod recommends that more time needs to be spent
on looking at the role of General Synod in relation to the
various Dioceses, and asks that consideration be given to
looking at the Constitution and altering it so that the major
role of General Synod is reduced mainly to the task of
maintaining the Anglican doctrine, and by so doing giving
more freedom to all Dioceses to order their own affairs and
proclaim the Gospel as relevant to their cultural and particular
situations.

(F)

That this Synod affirms that sanctioning the nomination of
any Bishop should continue to be by General Synod or, if
General Synod is not in session, by a majority of the
following: Te Runanga Whaiti & the Standing Committee of
the Several Dioceses. We also see as important the right of
the Pihopatanga to have Bishops as it feels is needed to best
order its life and proclaim the Gospel of Christ.

(G)

That this Synod calls for the formation of a Maori Diocese, or
Dioceses, to be a full, equal and integral part of the Church of
the Province. Such Diocese or Dioceses, to be represented on
the General Synod in the same way as every other Diocese. It
is not necessary for each part of the Church to be represented
by equal numbers on General Synod.
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(H)

That this Synod while recognising the defects and
shortcomings of the present Constitution, in both content and
history, is unable to accept the changes proposed by the BiCultural Commission in their report dated July 1989."
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